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&quot;

Nought loves another as itself,

Nor venerates another so,

Nor is it possible to thought

A greater than itself to know.&quot;

WILLIAM BLAKE.





BEWILDERMENT

PART I

AT
three o clock in the afternoon Julia put
on her hat. Her dressing-table with

its triple mirror stood in an alcove. It was a

very fine severe little table. It was Julia s

vanity to be very fine and dainty in her toilet.

Here was no powder box, but lotions and expen
sive scents. When she sat before the glass she

enjoyed the defiant delicacy which she saw in

the lines of her lifted head, and there was a

thrill which she could not analyse in the sight

of her long white hands lying useless in her

lap. They made her in love with herself.

Her hat was of bright brown straw and when
she slipped on her fur coat she was pleased with

the luxurious incongruity of the effect.

Nellie, the old Negro servant, was away,
and Julia s step-children, May and Bobby, were
at school. As Julia descended the stairway
to the lower hall, her silk dress, brushing the

carpet, made a cool hissing sound in the quiet

passageway.
7
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She opened the front door softly and passed
into the long street which appeared sad and

deserted in the spring sunshine. Under the

cold trees, that were budding here and there,

were small blurred shadows. In the tall yellow

apartment house across the way windows were

open and white curtains shook mysteriously

against the light. Above a cornice smoke from

a hidden chimney rushed in opaque volumes

to dissolve against the cold glow of the remote

sky.

Julia walked along, feeling as though she

were the one point in which the big silent city
in the chill wind grew conscious of itself. It

was only when she reached Dudley Allen s

doorstep that her mood changed, and she felt

that when she went in she would be robbed

of her new glorious indifference about her

life.

She rang the bell above the small brass plate,
and when the white door had opened and she

was mounting the soft green-carpeted stairs

up the long corridor, it seemed to her that

she was going back into herself.

In the passage before Dudley s rooms he

came to meet her as he had done before. His

hard eyes as they looked at her had a sort of

bloom of triumph.
&quot;

I was sure you d come.&quot; He grasped both
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her hands and drew her through the tall door

way.
&quot; Dear !

&quot;

&quot;

I suppose you were.&quot; She smiled at him
with a clear look, knowing that in his discomfort

before her he was condemning himself.
&quot; Won t you kiss me ?

&quot;

They were in his

studio. He pouted his lips under his mous
tache. His eyes shone with uneasy brilliance.

She kissed him. She understood that the

simpler she was in her abandon the more dis

concerted he became.

When she had taken off her hat and laid it

upon his drawing-board, he held her against
him and caressed her hair. Because he was

afraid of his own silence, he kept repeating,
&quot; Dear ! My dear !

&quot;

&quot; Aren t we lovers, Julia ?
&quot; he insisted at

last, childishly. He was embarrassed and wanted
to make a joke of his own mood, but she saw

that he was trembling. His mouth smiled.

His eyes were clouded and watchful with resent

ment.
&quot; How deeply are we lovers, Dudley ?

&quot; She

leaned her cheek against his breast. She did

not wish to look at him. Suddenly she was

terrified that a lover was able to give her nothing
of what other women received.

&quot; You love me. Look at me, Julia. Say
you love me.&quot;
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Her lids fluttered, but she kept her eyes fixed

upon his small plump hand, white through its

black down. The hand was all at once a pitiful

trembling thing which belonged to neither of

them. It had a poor detached involuntary
life.

Because of the hand she felt sorry for him,
and she said warmly and abruptly,

&quot;

I love

you.&quot;
Her eyes, when they met his, were

filled with tears. Yet she knew the love she

gave him was not the thing for which he asked.

He was suspicious. His hands fell away from
her.

&quot; Was I mistaken yesterday ?
&quot; His voice

sounded bitter and tired.

She was pained and her fear of losing him
made her ardent.

&quot;

No, Dudley ! No !

&quot; Her
face flushed, and her eyes, lifted to his, were
dim with emotion.

&quot; Did you understand what I hoped how
much I hoped for when I asked you to come
here to-day, Julia ?

&quot;

&quot;

Yes,&quot; she said. All the time she felt that

she loved him because they were both suffer

ing and in a kind of danger from each other

which he was unable to see. She loved him
because she was the only person who could

protect him from herself. She was oppressed

by her accurate awareness of him : of his hot

flushed face close to hers, the shape of his nose,
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the pores of his skin, the beard in his cheeks,
the irregular contour of his head matted with
dark curls, his ears that she thought ugly with

the tufts of hair that grew above their lobes,

his neck which was short and white and a little

thick, and his hands, hairy and at the same
time womanish. Already she knew him so

intimately that it gave her a sense of guilt toward
him. Her recognition of him was so cruel,

and he seemed unmindful of it.

When she had reassured him that she loved

him, he drew her down beside him on the couch
with the black and gold cover. He wanted
to make tea for her and to show her some draw

ings that had been sent to him for his judgment.
She knew that while he talked he was on

his guard before her. It seemed ugly to her

that they were afraid of each other.

The drawings, by an unknown artist, were

very delicate, indicated by a few lines on what

appeared to her a vast page. It humiliated

her to recognize that she did not understand
the things he was interested in. To admit,
even inwardly, that something fine was beyond
her awoke in her an arrogance of self-contempt.
I m only fit for one need, she said to herself.

Then, aloud,
&quot;

They are very subtle and won
derful, Dudley. Much too fine, I think, for

me to appreciate. I really don t want any
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tea.&quot; And she gazed at him hatefully as though
he had hurt her.

Feeling herself so much less than he, even

in this one thing, made her hard again. She
stretched her hands up to him. &quot;

Kiss me !

&quot;

The frankness and kindness were gone out of

her eyes.
He was startled by the ugly unexpected look,

and his own eyes grew sensual and moist as

he sank beside her on his knees.

She drew his head against her breast, and
between her palms she could feel his pulses,

heavy and laboured. Each found at the moment

something loathsome in caressing the other
;

but it was only when they despised each other

that their emotions were completely released.

It was growing dusk. The cold pale day
outside became suddenly hectic with colour.

Through the windows at the back of the room

Julia could see the black roof of the factory
across the courtyard and the shell-pink stain

that came into the sky above it. The heavy
masses of buildings were glowing shadows. The
room was filled with pearl-coloured reflections.

Dudley watched her as she lifted her hair

in a long coil and pinned it against her head.

She glanced at his small highly coloured face
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with its little moustache above the full smiling

lips. Again she was ashamed of seeing him
so plainly. She wished that she were exalted

out of so definite a physical perception of him.
&quot;

Julia. Julia.&quot;
He repeated her name rumin-

atively.
&quot; You did come to care for me. What

do you feel, Julia ? What has this made you
feel ?

&quot; He could not bear the sense of her

separateness from him. He was obsessed by
curiosity about her and a lustful desire to out

rage her mental integrity. He could not bear

the feeling that the body which had possessed
him so completely yet belonged to itself. His

eyes, intimate without tenderness, smiled with

a guilty look into hers.

She gazed at him as if she wanted to escape.
For a moment she wished that they could have

disappeared from each other s lives in the instant

which culminated their embrace. Their talk

made her feel herself grotesque.
&quot;

I don t

know,&quot; she said.
&quot; How can I say ? I don t

know.&quot;

Though he would not admit it to himself,
her air of timidity and bewilderment pleased
him. &quot; How many lovers have you had, Julia ?

&quot;

She thought, He only asked that to hurt me.
She could not answer him. She smiled. Her

lips quivered. She looked at her hands.

She saw him only as something which contri-
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buted to her experience of herself. She had
her experience of him before she gave herself

to him. What happened between them hap
pened to her alone.

&quot; What do you feel ? Tell me ? How deeply
do you love me, Julia ?

&quot; He knew that he
was making her resentful toward him, but it

was only when women felt nothing at all in

regard to him that he found it hard to bear.

He grasped her hands and held them.
&quot; Of course I love you deeply.&quot;

Her voice

trembled. She turned her head aside.
&quot; What do you feel about your husband,

Julia ?
&quot;

In spite of the pressure of his hands she felt

Dudley far away, dissolving from her.

When she did not answer him at once he
was afraid again and began to kiss her.

&quot; You
love me. You love me very much.&quot;

&quot;

Oh, you know I love
you,&quot; Julia said. She

wanted to cry out and to go away. He hurt

her too much. Everything about him hurt

her. She had a drunken sense of his disregard
of her. She could no longer comprehend why
she had come there and given herself to him.

It was terrible to discover that one did irrevoc

able things for no articulate reason. She was

less interested in Dudley now than in this new
and terrible astonishment about herself. She
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could not believe that she had taken a lover

out of boredom and discontent with herself,

so she was forced to a mystical conviction of

the inevitability of her act.
&quot;

I must leave you, Dudley. I can t bear

to go. I love you. I love
you.&quot;

She kept

reiterating, I love you, and felt that she was

trying to convince herself against an uncertainty.
He regarded her curiously with the same

uneasiness.
&quot;

I may be going away soon, Julia.
The French painter I told you about the
friend I had when I was in Paris. He s through
with America now and wants me to go to Japan
with him. Do you want me to go ? I can t

bear to be away from
you.&quot;

&quot; Go. Of course you must
go.&quot;

She felt

hysterical. She took up her hat.

He could not endure the cold reserved look

that came over her face.
&quot;

Julia.&quot; Hating
her, he put his arms about her, and when her

body suddenly relaxed he resented its unexpected
pliancy.

I don t know her, he repeated to himself
with a kind of despair against her.

Julia unlocked the front door and stepped
into the still hall. A neat mirror was set in

the wall of the white-panelled vestibule. Here
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she saw herself reflected dimly. Everything
about her was rich-coloured in the afterglow
that came golden through the long glass in

the niches on either side of the entrance. The

polished floor was like a pool. Julia felt that

she had never seen her house before and this

was a moment which would never come again.
When she went into the dining-room she

found the table laid, and the knives and forks

on the vague white cloth were rich with the

purplish lustre of the twilight. The white

plates looked secret with reflections. Beyond
the table, through the French windows, she

could see the darkness that was in the back

yard close to the earth, but above the high wall

at the end was the brilliant empty sky. The
base of the elm tree was in the shadow. The

top, with its new buds, glistened stiffly.

She passed into the clean narrow kitchen.

She had planned white sinks and cupboards
when she and her husband, Laurence Farley,
were directing the renovation of the place.

Julia loved the annihilating quality of white

ness.

Old Nellie, standing before the stove, glanced

impassively at her mistress.
&quot; Dinner time, Nellie ?

&quot;

Julia wondered what
was in the old woman s mind, wrhat made her

so strong in her reticence that everything about
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her seemed carved from her own will. The

long strong arms moved stiffly in the black

sleeves. The ungainly hands moved heavily
and surely.

&quot; Reckon tis, Miss
Julia.&quot;

Nellie mumbled
with her cracked purplish lips.

When she smiled

her brown face remained cold. She wore a

wig of straight black hair, but baldish patches
of grey wool showed under the edges against
the rich dry colour of her neck. Her shoulders

were rounded as if by the weight of her arms.

Her breasts fell forward. When she moved,
her spine remained rigid above the sunken hips
of a thin old savage woman. Her buttocks

dragged. She was bent with strength.

Julia was all at once afraid of her servant.
&quot;

I

must find my children.&quot; She moved toward

the door, smiling over her shoulder. Nellie s

reserve seemed to demand a recognition. Julia

wanted to get away from it.

She went on to her sitting-room. The door

was ajar. Fifteen-year-old May was there with

her boy friend, Paul. As Julia entered Paul

rose clumsily and May leaned forward in her chair.

Paul, irritated by the sight of Julia s radiance,

was gloomy. He was aware of May, young and

awkward, a part of his own youth. May s

presence exposed a part of him and made him
feel cowed and soiled.
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&quot; Paul s still talking about Bernard Shaw,

Aunt
Julia.&quot; May was glad

&quot; Aunt &quot;

Julia
had come. When May was alone with Paul

he expected things of her that she could not

give. He would not allow her to be close to

him. He required that she pass a test of mental

understanding. She liked him best when others

were present. Then she could warm herself

timidly and secretly in a knowledge of him
that she could never utter.

Julia laughed affectionately.
&quot; Aren t you

weary of such serious subjects, Paul ?
&quot; She

felt that she saw the two from some distance

inside herself. She saw herself, beautiful and
remote before Paul, and him loving her. They
loved the same thing. It filled her with tender

ness. He s a child ! She felt guilty in her

recognition of his youth.
&quot;

Is that a serious subject ?
&quot; Paul was wary.

Being serious always made one ridiculous. With
out waiting for her reply, he said,

&quot;

I m boring

May with my company. I must
go.&quot;

As
he glanced toward Julia his eyes had the sad

malicious look of a monkey s. A little colour

passed over his pale narrow face with its expres
sion of precocious childishness.

Julia s long arms reached up to her hat. Paul s

gaze made her feel her body beautiful and strong,
but her heart felt utterly lost in wickedness.
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I m Dudley Allen s mistress, she said to herself.

She had expected the reassurance of pain in

her sense of sin
;

but the meaning of what she

had done was so utterly vacant that it frightened
her.

&quot;

Why not have dinner with us ? I

want to hear more of your discussion.&quot;

Paul resented everything about her, her strong-
ness and poise and the impression she gave him
of having passed from something in which he
was still held. He moved his shoulders gro

tesquely.
&quot;

Oh, Shaw s too facile. He s only
a bag of tricks.&quot; He could not bear to be
with May any longer. She s a silly little girl.
&quot; Good

night.&quot;
He went out quickly. She s

laughing at me ! She s trying to make me
rude. They heard the front door slam.

Paul s accusing air had given Julia a feeling
of self-condemnation. She could not look at

May at once.
&quot;

I am stupid with Paul,&quot; May said.
&quot;

I

don t see why he likes to talk to me. He s so

grown-up and intellectual and I never know
what to say to him.&quot; She smiled unhappily.
Her thin little hands moved awkwardly in her

lap. She wanted Aunt Julia to like her.

Julia found in May s eagerness an inference

of reproach, and was kind with an effort.
&quot; Non

sense, May. Paul finds you a very interesting little

companion. He enjoys talking to you very much.&quot;
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May s mouth quivered. Her eyes were soft

and appeared dark in her small pale face.
&quot; But

he s
eighteen,&quot;

she said.

There were slow footsteps, ponderous on the

stairs. Julia knew that Laurence had come.

Her heart beats quickened almost happily. She
wanted to experience the reproach of his face.

Without naming what she waited for, as a saint

looks forward to his crucifixion, she looked

forward to the moment when he should condemn
her.

Laurence stood in the doorway.
&quot;

Well, Julie,

girl, how are you to-night ?
&quot;

His brows con

tracted momentarily when he noticed May.
&quot; How are you, May ?

&quot; But his gaze returned

to Julia and he smiled at her steadily. His

lips were harsh and at the same time sweet.
&quot; You re tired, dear. Come sit by our fire.&quot;

Julia could not meet his eyes. She watched
his heavy slouched shoulders and observed the

loose bulge of his coat as he sank deeply in the

high-backed chair which she offered him. His

hands were wonderful. Small white hesitating
hands. She remembered Dudley s hands pass

ing over her, repulsive to her, hungry hands

with a kind of lascivious innocence that hurt.

Dudley s bright secretive eyes seemed close

to her, between her and her husband, giving
out a harsh warmth that suffocated her. She
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identified herself so with her imaginings that

it was as if she had become invisible to Laur
ence.

&quot;

Yes. I ve had an interesting day at the

laboratory. Even the commercial side of science

has its diversions.&quot;

On the hearth the delicate drifting ash took

a lilac tinge from some fallen bits of stick in

which a crimson glow trembled like a diffused

respiration. The room was strange with fire

light. Bronze flames burst suddenly from the

logs in torrents of rushing silk.

Laurence began to tell about the experiment
in anaphylaxis which he had been making in

the laboratory that he had charge of at a medical

manufacturing establishment. He put the tips
of his fingers together while his elbows rested

on the arms of his chair. His heavy distinguished
face was brown-red from the fire. The grey
hair on his temples was animate as with a life

unrelated to him. In his ungainly repose there

was a dignity of acceptance which Julia recog
nized, though she could not state it.

Julia felt annihilated by his trust. When he
talked on, unaware of her secret misery, it was
as though he had willed her out of being. She
and her pain had ceased to be.

She had a vision of herself in Dudley s arms.

That person in Dudley s arms was alive. She
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was conscious of herself and Laurence as a

double deadness on either side of the living
unrelated vision. Then it passed, and there

was nothing but Laurie s dead voice.

After dinner, while Julia was hearing Bobby s

lessons downstairs, Laurence went up to her

sitting-room to rest and wait for her. He sat

down by the Adams desk. The glow from the

blue pottery lamp with its orange shade shone

along his thick grey-sprinkled hair and lighted
one side of his strongly lined face, his deep-set

eyes with their crinkled lids, his large well-

shaped nose with its bitter nostrils, and his

rather small mouth with its hard-sweet expres
sion.

When he heard Julia s step he lifted his head
and glanced expectantly toward the door.

Julia s hair was in a loose knot against her

neck. She was dressed in a long plain smock
of a curious green. Laurence wondered what

genius had taught her to select her clothes.

While his first wife was alive he despised the

mere vainness of dress, but since marrying Julia
he had come to feel that clothes provided the

art of individualization. It was marvellous that

a woman who had previously expended most
of her industry as a laboratory assistant had
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lost none of the knack of enhancing her feminine

attributes.
&quot;

Bobby has the most indefatigable determina

tion to have his own way. He hasn t any respect
for our educational system. I felt he simply
must finish his history before he succumbed
to the charms of Jack Wilson s new motor

cycle.&quot;

Laurence found in her voice a peculiar emo
tional timbre which never failed to stir him,
and when she sat down near him he was caught
as always by the helplessness of her large hands

lying in her lap.
&quot;

I don t fancy his playing with motor-cycles.&quot;

They were silent a moment.
&quot;

Julie ?
&quot; He smiled apologetically. He

noticed that her eyes evaded him and it made
him unhappy.

&quot; Not much company for you.
I m a typical American man of business en

grossed in my profession. Wasn t it to-night
that you were going to that meeting on Foreign
Relief ?

&quot;

&quot; You ve discouraged my philanthropies,&quot;

Julia said.
&quot;

Besides, they won t miss me.&quot;

She lowered her gaze, and made a wry deprecat

ing mouth.
He felt that she was shutting him out from

something from her cold youth. He had not

intended to discourage her enthusiasms, but it
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would have relieved him to enfold her in the

warmth of his inertia. He said inwardly that

he must keep himself until she needed him.

He wondered if he were merely jealous of her

youngness which went on beyond him discover

ing itself.

There was a pastel on the desk beside him.
&quot;

I see Allen has done another portrait of
you.&quot;

Julia flushed as she turned to him. In her

open look he found something concealed. He
was ashamed of his thought. He stared at his

own hands and hated their sensitiveness.
&quot;

I can t pretend to see myself in it. It

looks grotesque to us with our Victorian con

ceptions of art, doesn t it ?
&quot; She smiled, gazing

at him with a harassed but eager air of demand.
He did not wish to see her eyes that asked

to be defended against themselves. He stared

at the picture a moment in silence. It irritated

him to feel that the artist had observed some

thing in Julia which was hidden from her hus

band. When he finally glanced with hard

amused eyes at her, he felt himself weak. &quot;

My
mentality is not equal to an appreciation of

your friend s stuff. I m hopelessly bourgeois,

Julia.&quot;
He would not admit his hardening

against each of Julia s interests as they came
to her. He put his pain with the transience

of her youth and condescended to her so that
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he need not take note of himself.
&quot; Did you

arrange for the lecture courses at the settlement

house ?
&quot; he asked. He missed her former

feverish engrossment in the projected lecture

series and wanted to bring her back to it.

Julia made a pathetic grimace.
&quot; You ve

laughed at me so, Laurie. I realize all that

was absurd terribly futile.&quot;

&quot; Did I ? I thought I agreed with you that

it was a fine thing to inoculate the struggling
masses with the culture

bug.&quot;
He could not

control his sarcasms, though he uttered them

lightly. He wanted her to be as tired as he

was to rest with him. There was sweat on
his wrists as he took his pipe from his pocket
and pushed some tobacco into the dry charred

bowl. When he laughed at her the pupils of

his grey eyes were small and sharp and defen

sive, as though they had been pricked by his

pain. Beautiful, he thought. She doesn t need

me. &quot;

I have a very middle-aged feeling about

the welfare of humanity.&quot;

She came over and knelt by his side.
&quot; Am

I too ridiculous ? Can t you take me seriously,
Laurie ?

&quot;

She wondered why it was that

when he looked at her she always found suffer

ing in his face. He held himself away from
what she wanted to give. She wanted an

abandon in which she would be glorified. She
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imagined eyes finding her wonderful. She smiled

at him, her sweet humourless smile.

Laurence stroked her hair.
&quot;

I take you too

seriously,&quot;
he said.

&quot;

I sometimes feel that a

husband is a very casual affair to you modern
women.&quot;

She was tender to his ignorance of her and

vain of her secret terror of herself. Watching
him, she thought of the day when his youngest
child died and he had allowed her to see his

suffering. Because she had never wished to

hurt him she resented it that he had never

again been helpless before her. She wondered
if he had been strong like this to his other wife,

or if he gave more of his suffering to the dead

than to the living. Suffering filled Julia with

tenderness, so she could not think herself cruel.
&quot; Dear !

&quot;

She kissed him gently, maternally,
and climbed to her feet.

He saw her reproachful eyes. Youth, so

free with itself. Rapacious for emotion. He
felt bitterly his necessity more final than hers.
&quot; Where s my last Journal of American Science ?

:

He dismissed her intensity. Lifting his thick

brows, he took out spectacles and put them
on. He watched her over the rims.

She handed him his paper. He was a child

to her. Her secret sense of sin made her strong
and superior. She wanted to be gentle. She
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did not know why the sense of wrongdoing
made her so confident of herself. While he

read the journal she seated herself on the opposite
side of the fireplace with her embroidery. When
he lowered the paper for an instant and she

had a glimpse of his oldish oblivious face, she

loved its unawareness and tears came to her

eyes again.

On Saturday morning Julia attended the

meeting of a club in which the problems of

business women were reviewed. The members

gathered in an hotel auditorium where musicales

were sometimes given. The long windows of

the room opened above an alleyway and its

gold rococo gloom was relieved of the obscure

sunshine by electric lights. The women sat

in little groups here and there, only half filling

the place, and the murmur of voices went on

indistinguishably until the president, Mrs. Hurst,
a pale self-confident little woman with a whim
sical smile, stepped to the platform, below the

garlanded reliefs of Beethoven and Mozart,
and struck her gavel on the desk. Then an

unfinished silence crept over the scattered assem

blage. A stout intellectual-looking Jewess came
forward ponderously, adjusted her nose glasses,

and read the minutes of the previous meeting,
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while those before her listened with forced

attention, or frankly considered the interesting

design of green and black embroidery which
ornamented her dark blue dress.

But once the subjects of the day were under

discussion the concentration of the audience

was natural and intense. Then the president,
with demure severity, rapped with her gavel
and reminded too ardent debaters that they
were out of order.

Julia could not resist the sense of importance
that it gave her to state her serious opinion

upon certain problems which affected her sex.

When she rose to express herself her exposition
was so succinct that she was invited to the

platform where what she said could be better

appreciated.
The repetition of her speech was uncomfort

ably self-conscious. Her cheeks grew faintly

pink. There were several women in the audience

whom she disliked, and when she talked in this

manner she felt that she was beating them
down with her righteousness. She observed

in the faces of many a virtuous and deliberate

stupidity that was a part of their determination

not to understand her.

Her speech intoxicated her a little. When
she stepped to the floor amidst small volleys
of applause, the room about her grew slightly
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dim. For an hour the discussion went on, back

and forth, one woman rising and the next interrupt

ing her statement. After Julia herself had

spoken, nothing further seemed to her of conse

quence. The other women were hopelessly

verbose, or, if they argued against her, ridicu

lously unseeing. Their past applause rang

irritatingly in her mind. She recalled Dudley
Allen s contempt for this feeble utilitarian con

sideration of eternal things. She was proud
of comprehending the unmorality the moral

cynicism of art. She felt that her broad

capacity for understanding men like Dudley
Allen liberated her from the narrow ethical

confines of the lives that surrounded her, which

took their colour from social usage.
Yet she resented Dudley s attitude toward

her slight attempts at self-expression. It

reminded her of Laurence s protective air when
she first took a position under him at the labora

tory. It was part of the conspiracy against
her attempt at achieving significance beyond
the limits of her personal problem. It hurt

her as much as it pleased her when either Dudley
or her husband complimented her dress or

commented on the grace of her hands when she

was pouring tea. Her feeling was the same
when she thought of having a child. She wanted
the child in everything but the sense of accepting
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the inevitable in maternity. She sometimes

imagined that if she could bear a child that

was hers alone she could be glad of it. In order

to avoid being stifled by a conviction of inferiority,
she was constantly demanding some assurance

of dependence on her from those she was associ

ated with.

Since childhood Dudley Allen had looked

to himself to achieve greatness. He had been

a pretty child, but effeminate, undersized, and
not noted for cleverness. His father was a

Unitarian minister in a New England town ;

his mother, an ambitious woman absorbed in

the pursuit of culture. Her aesthetic concep
tions were of an intellectual order, but she

sang in the choir of her husband s church and

thought of herself as frustrated in the expres
sion of a naturally artistic temperament.

Dudley remembered her with vexation. She
had been ambitious for him, and he had resented

her efforts to use him for vicarious self-fulfilment.

She had him taught to play the violin and

developed his taste for music. It was chiefly
in contradiction to her suggestions that he

early interested himself in paint. Now he

played the violin occasionally, but never in

public.
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His father was a man repressed and made
severe by his sense of justice. As a child Dudley
knew that this parent was ashamed of his son s

physical weakness and emotional explosiveness.
His father wanted him to be a lawyer. His

mother wished him to become a man of letters

or a musician of distinction.

Dudley was reared in the sterile atmosphere
of a religion which confined itself to ethical

adherences. However, he absorbed Biblical lore

and adapted it to his more poetic needs. His

father s contempt pained him, but in no wise

diminished the boy s vaguely acquired conviction

that he was himself one of the chosen few.

Dudley identified himself with the singers of

Israel who spoke with God. As he was unable

to cope with bullying playmates of his own

age, his exalted isolation was his defence.

When he was twelve years old his mother
discovered a journal in which he had set down
some of his intimacies with the Creator. She
admonished him for his absurdities and burned
the book. The incident helped to develop
his resistance to the opinions of those who would

destroy his consoling fancies. He noted precoci

ously symptoms of his mother s weaknesses.

By the time he was sent away to college he
had developed his secret defence, and his timidity
was no longer so apparent. His progress through
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his courses, while erratic, was in part brilliant.

When he returned home after his first absence

his father showed some pride in the visit.

At eighteen Dudley had evolved a philosophy
which permitted him to look upon himself as

a prophet. Praise irritated him as much as

blame. When people made him angry he retorted

to them with waspish sarcasms. When he was
alone he worked himself into transports of

despair which made him happy. He thought
of himself as the peculiar interpreter of universal

life. He liked to go out in the woods and fields

alone, and under the trees to take his clothes

off and roll in the grass. He was recklessly

generous on occasion, in defiance of habits

of penuriousness. He felt most kindly toward

Negroes, day labourers, and other people whose
social status was inferior to his own. Yet among
his own kind he exacted every recognition
of social superiority.

After vexatious arguments with his father,

he went to Paris to continue the study of paint

ing. His technical facility surprised every one.

His conversations were facile and worldly, he

was impeccable in his dress, while he thought
of a trilogy in spirit which embraced David
in Israel, Spinoza, and himself. His greatest
fear in life was the fear of ridicule. The physical
cowardice which had oppressed his childhood
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remained with him, and his escape from it

was still through his religious belief in his inward

significance. Men of the crasser type despised
him utterly, and he confuted them with sting

ing cleverness. A few who were artists were
attracted by the rich, almost feminine quality
of his emotions. He found these men, rather

than the women he knew, were the dominant

figures in his life.

He was in terror of all women with whom
he could not establish himself on planes of

physical intimacy. But after he had arrived

at such a state with them, they interested him

very little. Their attraction for him was

curious, rarely compelling. In all of his affairs

his condition was complicated by his fear of

relinquishing any influence he had once been
able to assert.

When he returned to America after two

years abroad he felt stronger by the intellectual

distances which separated him from his former
life. If he had not rebelled against the tone
of condescension in which his fellow-artists

referred to his youthful success, he might have
been contented with the humbler friends who
were waiting to lionize him. He continued
to cultivate an aloofness which sustained his

pride as much against inferior compliments
as, in the past, it had protected him from jibes.
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He could not console himself with the praises

of most of the women he met, for he always
fancied that they were attempting to flatter

him into entanglements. When he encountered

Julia, however, the mixture of egoism and

humility which he sensed in her discontent

intrigued his vanity. He saw that she was

isolated and unhappy, and he longed for an

admiration which his discrimination would not

condemn. In her he anticipated a disciple
of whom he need not be ashamed

;
but until

she should be sexually disarmed he was frightened
of her.

May and Paul were in the park, by the side

of the lake. The water was caught in meshes

of hot rays as in a web. In the sky, above

the trees, the light, drawn inward from the

vague horizon, glowed in a fathomless spot
where the sun was sinking. The grass was

uncut in the field about them and the little

seeded tops floated in a red-lilac mist above

the green stems.
&quot;

I don t like your Aunt Julia, May !

&quot;

May s mouth half smiled, uneasy.
&quot;

Why
not ?

&quot;

They sat down on a hillock and Paul began
to tear up grass blades as if he wanted to hurt
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them. When he thought of Julia it made him
feel sorry for himself, and he hated her.

&quot; She s

so darn complacent and shallow.&quot;

&quot;

Why, Paul, Aunt Julia s always doing things
for people. She s been awfully good to you.
After the way she helped you with your exams

I shouldn t think you d talk like that.&quot; May
gazed at him with wide soft eyes of reproach.
He picked at the grass.

&quot;

Oh, I m joking.
I suppose she felt very virtuous when she helped
me.&quot;

&quot; But she does lots, Paul. She s always inter

ested in some charity work.&quot;

&quot;

Pish ! Charity ! What does a woman like

that know about life !

&quot;

May was timidly silent.
&quot; Some of these days I m going to cut loose

from everything all these smug conventions.&quot;
&quot; But where ll you go, Paul ? I thought

you wanted to study medicine.&quot;

&quot;

Well, I d rather give up that than stand

this atmosphere. Oh, hell ! What s the use !

&quot;

She liked it when he said hell. It made
her feel intimate with a strange thing. Afraid.
&quot; But what do you want to do, Paul ?

&quot;

Looking away from her, he did not answer.

It soothed him to be superior to May, but he
knew enough to be ashamed of such consolation.

Too easy. A kid like that !

&quot;

It don t matter.
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I ve got to get away. I don t fit into the sort

of life your Aunt Julia stands for. What s

there here for me anyway !

&quot; He added,
&quot; Of

course you re too young to bother with my
troubles.&quot; He stared stubbornly at the twink

ling tree tops across the lake.

May was crushed by this accusation of youth.
&quot; You used to say you wanted to stay here and

help radicals. Some day there ll be a revolu

tion
&quot; Her humility wou]d not permit her

to continue.

Paul was irritated by this reminder of his

inconsistency. Still he felt guilty and wanted
to be kind.

&quot; Pshaw ! A lot of chance for

revolution in America now. You must have

been listening to your Aunt Julia talk parlour

socialism, child.&quot;

May was feebly indignant in defence.
&quot; You

didn t think so when you used to read Karl

Marx. You know you didn t !

&quot;

The thin immature quality of her voice

wounded him. He wanted to be separate from

it. He was aggrieved because all the world

seemed to come to conclusions ahead of him.

He wanted to think something no one had ever

thought before. Now he had an unadmitted

fear that what Julia had said had diminished

his interest in the struggles of the working
class.

&quot;

I know a fellow who cut loose from
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home a couple of months ago and shipped as

a steward on a White Star boat. His sister

got a letter from him saying that when he got
over he was fired, but he found another bunk

right away in a sailing vessel. He s going to

West Africa. You remember that kid that

came and visited the Hursts ?
&quot;

&quot;

Yes, but I don t see any reason for you
to throw up everything you ve always planned.&quot;

Paul rubbed his chin. Beard. Of course

it was childish to talk about &quot;

seeing life.&quot; He
didn t take pride in such absurdities as that.
&quot; What are you going to do with yourself, May ?

&quot;

He was gentle but light.
&quot; Me ?

&quot; She smiled with a startled air.

She felt helpless when people asked her about

herself. Of course she understood he wasn t

serious.
&quot;

I suppose I m going to college where
Aunt Julia went and then oh, I don t know,
Paul ! I m not clever like Aunt Julia. You
know she put herself through, and then earned

her own living for a long time.&quot; Her small

face flushed.

As she turned a little he watched the thick

pale braid of her hair swing between her shoulders.
&quot;

Yes, I know. Aunt Julia thinks the fact that

she once worked deserves special recognition.&quot;

His sarcasm was laborious. He knew that he
was saying too much. He leaned forward and
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twitched May s plait.

&quot;

Why don t you do

your hair up ? You want to look grown-up.&quot;

She laughed. She was grateful when he

teased her. That meant it didn t matter what
she answered.

&quot;

I don t want to look grown
up.&quot;

&quot; Aunt Julia doesn t want any grown-up
step-daughters around.&quot; Something had him,
he thought. It was irresistible.

&quot; Paul !

&quot; A catch of surprise and rebuke

in her soft tone.
&quot;

I don t know what s got
into you lately. I think it s horrid always

suggesting Aunt Julia has some mean motive

in everything she does ! She s one of the

loveliest people on earth ! She s too good for

you. You just don t understand her and you re

jealous.&quot;

Paul was amused. &quot;

Jealous, am I !

&quot; He
would not show the child his vexation with her.

All at once he was disconcerted to realize that

he had become very depressed. He pitied
himself. He watched May s legs as she stretched

them stiffly before her, thin little legs. Her

high shoes were loosely laced and the tops bulged

away from her ankles. Sweet. He reached and

took her hand. Cold little hand ! May, too

embarrassed to take notice of his gesture, let

him hold it. He thought she was sweet. He

might like to kiss her maybe. Not now.
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He could not bear to be as young as she was.

While he held her hand it came over him that

there was something dark and sickly in himself.

He was vain that she could not understand it.

Rotten. She s a kid. He tried not to recog
nize his pride in finding himself impure. He
was fed up with everything. Hell !

As the sun disappeared the world grew suddenly

bright, and long red rays striped the tree trunks

and the grass, endless rays reaching softly out

of the gorgeous welter in the western sky. The
water twinkled fixedly. The green grass was

like mist over the fields.

Paul became abruptly agitated.
&quot; Better go

home, hadn t we ?
&quot;

May glanced at him furtively. His eyes made
her unhappy.

&quot;

I suppose we had.&quot;

They got up awkwardly. When they were

standing he let her hand drop as if it had been

nothing. She walked before him, a little girl

in a short dress with a soft braid of hair hanging
under a red cap.

&quot; You don t look fifteen, May.&quot;
&quot; Don t I ?

&quot;

He tried to catch up with her. He wondered
what he was afraid of. Her voice had a smothered

sound, almost like a sob. She did not look

back.

It was nearly night now. The sky without
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the sun was a dark burning blue. A strange
cloud floated white above the black trees.

Paul was suddenly happy and excited. When
I get home Uncle Alph that old fool. Aunt
Susie. They were married. What did that

ever mean ! Purification by fire is all that s

good enough for people like that. A sin to

get married at all. If I thought people s bodies

were like that ! Paul wondered to himself

if he were mad. It hurt to think through things.

People went on living in their filthy world.

Thick stockings were ugly. May s legs. Thin
little legs in ugly stockings. Why doesn t she

shine her shoes ! Little rag picker !

&quot; Did

you know that you were an untidy person, May ?

he called. As she looked back over her shoulder

he could feel her smile. Her vague face stared

pale at him down the path. The moon was

floating out from the trees, pale moon like a

face. Thin light stole silver along the branches

high up. Little moon, said Paul to himself,

staring at May s face and smiling. He felt

ill, foolishly, pleasantly ill.

When he came up with her it was as if he

were his own shadow walking beside her.
&quot;

Little

moon, I love
you.&quot;

He talked under his breath.

He scarcely wanted her to hear his absurdity.
Then he placed his arm around her. Her cold

sweet thinness was like the shadow of the moon,
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thin and still on the topmost branch of the strange
tree. Her small breast swelled against his hand
and he could feel her heart beat.

&quot;

Oh, May !

&quot;

He kissed her. He kissed the silence between
them. &quot;

Gee, kid !

&quot; he said.
&quot;

Paul, dear.&quot;

They walked along together, happy ;
but

less happy as they neared the hedge that cut

them off from the street and the glow from
an arc lamp began to fall across the grass.

When they stood under the light the absurdity
had gone from Paul. He wondered what had

happened to him back there in the darkness.

He had taken his arm from her waist and now
he pressed her hands, afraid that she would
observe the change in him. &quot; Good night,

May, child.&quot;

May was tremulous and bewildered. &quot; Good

night, Paul.&quot; She tried laboriously to fit her

tone to his brotherly kindliness.

Mrs. Hurst sat with Julia at tea in Julia s

upstairs room. The late sun stretched tired

rays across the soft blue carpet. The yellow
curtains glowed before the open windows, and,

fluttering apart, showed the thick foliage of the

trees that screened the houses opposite. The

atmosphere intensified the very immobility of
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the furniture. There was a voluptuous finality

in the liquid repose of light on the polished
floor and the glint of a glass vase, where needle

rays of brightness were transfixed among the

stems of flowers.

Julia poured tea from a flat vermilion pot.
The tea stood clear and dark in the black cups.
Over the two women hung a moist bitter

odour, the bruised sweetness of withering roses.

The afternoon smells of dampened dust and new-
cut grass blew in from the street.

Mrs. Hurst took her cup in her small, slightly

unsteady hand, and sipped. The veins were

growing large and hard and showed through
the delicately withered skin on which there

were tiny brown spots like stains. She wore a

wedding ring rubbed thin.
&quot;

My dear, you
still have that wonderful old Negress who used

to be your maid ? How do you manage to keep
her ? I m always struggling with some fresh

domestic problem.&quot;
Mrs. Hurst smiled and

with her free hand settled her trim glasses on
her neat nose. Her sweet little face, turned

toward Julia, showed a determined insistence

on negative happiness.
&quot;

I think we have a

great deal more to struggle with than our grand
mothers did. We haven t only our homes
to look after, but our social responsibilities are

so
great.&quot;

Mrs. Hurst was beautifully and
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simply dressed in grey, and the soft outline of

her hat, with its tilt of roses at the back, gave
an air of gallantry to her faded features, which
were those of a sophisticated little girl the

face of a woman of forty-six whose sex life has

passed away without her knowing it.

&quot;

I m afraid I ve become a renegade as far

as my social responsibilities are concerned. I

feel myself so inadequate to any real accomplish
ment, Mrs. Hurst.&quot; Julia smiled guardedly
and resentfully. Something in her wanted to

destroy the delicate aggressive repose of the woman
opposite, and felt helpless before it.

&quot;

Ah, you mustn t feel that, my dear. All

of us feel it at times, but I do believe that it

depends on us women more than on our men
folk, perhaps, to allay the unrest of our day.

Changing conditions of labour have taken the

homes away from so many. I think we should

carry the spirit of the home out into the world.&quot;

Mrs. Hurst made a plaintive little moue of faded

sauciness. As men were obliterated from her

personal interests, she reverted to a child s

demure coquetry in pleading her cause with

her own sex.
&quot;

I can t look upon myself as the person
for such a mission,&quot; Julia said. Her eyes and lips

were cold as she stared pleasantly at her visitor.

Julia felt a sudden sharp vanity in the thought
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of the sin against society which initiated her

into another life. She was confused by her

pride in adultery, and sought for an exalted

ethical term which would justify her sense of

glorying in her act. Dudley his hands upon
me. I couldn t be free. Eagles. The ethics

of eagles. Julia knew that she was absurd.

She was humiliated and defiant. She was aware

of her body under her clothes as apart from

her, and as though it were the only thing in

the world that lived. It was terrible to feel

her body lost from her. She fancied this was

what people meant by the sense of nakedness.

When Dudley kissed her on the lips there was

no nakedness, for she and her body had the

same existence. She despised Mrs. Hurst, who

separated her from her body.
&quot; You know I

haven t a real genius for setting the world

right.&quot;

Mrs. Hurst was gentle and severe.
&quot; We

can t afford to lose you ! I shall ask your delight
ful husband to influence you. As for genius

I imagine each of us has his own definition

of that. We all think you showed something

very much like genius in your conduct of the

college campaign fund last winter. You should

hear Charles expatiate on your cleverness as

a business woman. We are practical people,

Julia Farley, and we do need money. It is
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the golden key which opens the door for most
of our ideals, I m afraid.&quot;

Julia frowned slightly and tried to control

her irritation.
&quot;

Why can t Mr. Hurst under

take some of the financial problems ? He would
reduce my poor little efforts to such insignifi

cance.&quot;

&quot; But there you are, my dear ! Charles lives

in a man s world. He doesn t understand these

things. Women are the conscience of the race.&quot;

Mrs. Hurst smiled again and in her small mouth
showed even rows of artificial teeth.

When Julia woke in the night beside Laurence

she perceived her body lying there naked and

apart, and hands moving over it horrible and

secret hands. In the daytime in the street

the body walked with her outside her clothes.

With strange men her consciousness of that

horrible impersonal flesh that was hers, though
she knew nothing of it though it belonged to

the whole world was most acute.

The curtains moved and the spots of light
on the floor opened and closed like eyes. A
fly had crept inside the screens and made a

singing noise against the window. A vase of
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flowers was on the table, and the shadow of

a blossom, rigid and delicate, fell in the bar

of sunshine that bleached the polished wood.

There was pale sunshine on the chess board

at which May and Paul were playing. Light
took the colour from the close-cropped hair

at the nape of Paul s neck, and, when May
glanced up at him, filled her eyes with brilliant

vacancy so that she looked strange.

May bent forward again, her mouth loose

in wonder.
Paul made a stupid move.
&quot; Ah ! You ve lost him !

&quot; Aunt Julia said.

He did not answer her, but his shoulders

took a resentful curve. He felt as if the veins

in his temples were bursting, pouring floods

of darkness before his eyes. He wished he

might be rid of her, always there in the room
beside him and May. He pushed forward another

piece.
Aunt Julia came and stood beside him. She

leaned down. She leaned down and laid her

hand on his arm.
&quot;

If only you hadn t lost

that knight !

&quot;

The sound of her voice made everything dark

again. He resented her more than he had
ever resented anything on earth.

&quot; Let me move for you once, Paul, child.&quot;

&quot; But that won t be fair, Aunt Julia !

&quot;

May
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watched them with a sudden brightening and

dimming of the eyes. She was startled by the

look of Aunt Julia s faintly flushed face so close

to Paul s. What makes him look like that !

&quot;

I ll play for you, dear, too,&quot; Aunt Julia
said. She was sorry for herself because her

loneliness made her want even the children.

She was tender of them. They could not under

stand her. She would not admit to herself

that Paul s response to her presence thrilled

and strengthened her. She wanted to be kind

to the poor awkward boy. May was such a

baby.
&quot; Will you let me move your pawn

there, May ?
&quot;

May nodded. She was restive. She wanted
to move for herself. When she resumed the

game her eyes became wide and engrossed.
&quot; Check ! Check !

&quot; She came out of her

delight. She was clapping the palms of her

thin hands and they made a muffled sound.

They fell apart abruptly. Once more Aunt

Julia was leaning close to Paul.
&quot; You finished me all right, May.&quot;

May wondered if Paul were angry with her.

What made his eyes so hard !

Julia was ashamed before May. That spine
less little girl ! Julia wanted to leave them both.

May and the boy hurt her. Her body was
so alive that her awareness of herself was very
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small. She was sure of her existence only through
this humiliating certainty of other being. Their

youth seemed disgusting to her and she wanted
to leave them with it. She smiled at them

constrainedly. The two figures swam before her.
&quot;

Good-bye, Paul. I must leave you children

and attend to some humdrum duties below
stairs.&quot;

&quot;

Good-bye,&quot; Paul said. He could not look

at her. She went out. The stir of her dress

died away. He feared to hear it go and to be

alone with something in himself.
&quot;

I m sick

of chess, May. I must be going too.&quot; He
rose.

&quot; Must you ?
&quot;

May got up.
Paul went to the table and took his cap.

He wondered why she was so still, why he could

not bring himself to see her. When he turned

around she was watching him with her silly

timid air. It repelled him that she smiled so

much for nothing at all. His eyes were blank

with distrust of her. WT

hy does she smile like

that ! She made him cruel. He hated her

for making him cruel. He wanted to be cruel.
&quot; You seem pretty glad to get rid of me !

&quot;

&quot;

Why, Paul !

&quot;

May flashed a glance at

him. She stared at the floor, and she was

dying in the obscure impression of moonlight
on trees near a park gate.
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Paul came up to her and, with the surrepti
tious movement of a sulky child, pressed a hard

kiss against her mouth.
Before she could respond to him he ran out,

through the hall and down the stairs and into

the street. He was terrified lest he should see

Julia before he could leave the house. Anything
but May ! He didn t want May. Aunt Julia

always coming close to him, touching him,

laying her hand on his. He felt trapped in

his loathing of her. Why was it he could never

forget her !

It was growing dusk. On either side of the

infinite street the houses were vague. The
trees were like plumes of shadow waving above

him. The stars in the sky, that yet glowed
with the passing of the sun, were burning dust.

He tried to think that he was mad. Beyond
him under a street lamp he saw a dimly illumined

figure big buttocks wagging before him under
a thin calico skirt. And the Negress passed
out of sight.

By the time he reached home he was sick of

himself, thoroughly dejected, perceiving the

vileness of his own mind. He crept up the

back stairs unseen, and in his small room lay
face downward on his bed. He thought he ought
to kill himself to keep from thinking things
like that. Uncle Alph and his Aunt down
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in the dining-room. He began to sob. God,
all the rottenness in the world ! If I did that

it would be outright in the daytime. I wouldn t

be ashamed. Naked bodies moved before him
in a long line. They were ugly because he wanted
to keep them out. Aunt Julia was there and
even May. He would not see them, but they
were ugly. Their ugliness was the horror that

enveloped him. He knew their ugliness because

it became a part of him without his having seen

it.

There was something beautiful at last. It

was nakedness that belonged to no one. Naked
ness without a face. It took him. He was

asleep. There were breasts in the darkness.

He was afraid. He could not wake up. He
was fear and he was afraid of himself. He
was against naked breasts that held him, that

he could not see.

May tip-toed down the dark stairs, her small

hand sliding along the cold mysterious rail.

When she reached the lower hall she saw the

door of the study open and Father sitting there

with Bobby who was studying and very intent

on the book he held upon his knees. There

was a green lamp on the desk and a moth bump
ing against the shade and shattering its wings.
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The light, falling on Father s back, made the

strands of hair twinkle on his drooped head,
and his shoulders looked dusty in the black coat

he wore. The study windows were open.

Beyond Father was the dark yard. A square
of the sky was like green silk. The moon, laid

on it softly, was breathing light like a sea thing,

glowing and dying.
When May had reassured herself of this

unchanged world she tip-toed up to her room.

She wanted to undress quickly so that she could

be in bed and forget everything but Paul s

unexpected kiss and the new cruel feel of his

lips. Now that she was alone she wanted to

forget about being ashamed. She had a curious,
almost frightening, intimacy with her own sensa

tions. She wanted to go on thinking of herself

for ever and ever.

Dudley s intuitions were capable of sensing
what might be called the psychological essences

of those about him. He never became aware
of the elusive value of a personality without

wishing to absorb it into himself so that it became
a part of his own experience. He could not

bear to lose his sense of identity with those

from whom he had compelled such contacts. For
this reason, though he despised his parents, he
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maintained toward them the attitude of a

dutiful son.

It was the same with all the friends of other

days. When he was attracted by some one

Dudley initiated him into a devastating intimacy.
The person, for a time, would yield to a flattering

tyranny, but, in the end, would rebel against
the inequality of possession. Dudley refuted

all intellectual justifications of protest, and
attributed the failure of his friendships to the

emotional inadequacies of his disciples.

When women abandoned their sexual defences

to him, however, he found nothing left to achieve.

They held a view of their relationships which
made the subtler kinds of personal pride unneces

sary to them. If they had received in life any

spiritual disfigurements, they were only too

ready to expose these where it would buy them
a little pity through which they might insinuate

themselves into another soul. Their spiritual
instincts were as promiscuous as the physical

expressions of embryo life. It was only as regarded
their bodies that they showed anything like

reserve. Even here it was more a matter of

vanity than anything else, for in surrendering
themselves in the flesh the thing they seemed

most to fear was that once they were revealed

they would not be sufficiently admired. It

was irritating to feel that when they abandoned
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everything to a man they but attained to a

subtler possession.
Not long before meeting Julia, Dudley passed

through an experience in which he narrowly
avoided matrimony. The girl had appeared
to be peculiarly submissive to his influence ; but

at a time when his complacency had allowed

him to feel most tender of her she had evaded

him. If she had been less precipitate he would
have married her. He was thankful for the

circumstance which had saved him, and when
he corresponded with her he called her &quot;

my
dear sister,&quot; or

&quot;

my very dear friend.&quot; Now
that she had abandoned him he was more gener
ous toward her than he had ever been. He
knew that one could give oneself in an impersonal

gesture. But it was very tricky to take from
others. He wrote her that he must learn to

function alone, that it was the artist s life. She
could never explain to herself why it was that

she resented so deeply his condemnation of

his own weakness and his reiteration of his

need of the isolation and suffering which would

clarify his inner vision.

Dudley hinted to all the women he met that

Art was his mistress and that he could not permit
himself to approach them seriously without

subjecting them to the injustice of this rivalry.
The physical terrors of his childhood had aggra-
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vated his caution. His inward distress was terrible

when he was obliged to reconcile his resistance

to the world outside him with the ideal of the

great artist which commanded him to abandon
himself to all that came. His desire, even as

regarded material things, was to hoard every

thing that contributed to the erection of a

barrier between him and the ruthless struggle
of men. He longed for commercial success,

and he displayed an ostentatious indifference

to the saleableness of his work. He had a physical
attachment for his possessions.
He hated gatherings of all sorts unless they

were of friends who would respond to all he

had to say and whom he might insidiously
dominate. Yet he had encountered Julia first

at the home of Mrs. Hurst, whose bourgeois

pretensions to aesthetic interest he despised.
These heterogeneous assemblies gave him the

cold impression of a mob. Anything which
affected him and at the same time evaded

him was unadmittedly alarming. He had not

appeared at his best that night until he was able

to lead Julia aside and talk to her alone. Then
he became suddenly at ease. There was a slightly
bitter humility about her confessions of ignorance
that made him feel her potentially appreciative
in a genuine sense.

Strangely enough the frankness of her self-
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depreciation disarmed him. He felt that he

must search for a hidden pretension that would
show her weak and allow him an approach.
Wherever she displayed symptoms of confidence

he confronted her with her dependence on
illusion. He told himself that all that one

individual owed another was the means to

truth. Believing in the dignity of self-responsi

bility, he could not assume the burden of Julia s

discouragement. He imagined her unhappy.
If he helped her to see herself he was aiding her

to attain the only ultimate values in life.

After he and Julia became lovers he was

troubled not a little by the necessity for con

cealment, for he had told her so frequently
that her relation to Laurence had been falsified

by the accumulation of reserves.

Dudley had said so often that he considered

Laurence a repressed and misunderstood man
that Julia, with an antagonism which she did

not confess to herself, asked her lover to dine

at her home. Meeting Dudley as Laurence s

wife again put her on the offensive regarding

everything that concerned her house and the

usual circumstances of her existence. She had
never taken such care in composing a meal as

she did for this occasion, and she spent half an
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hour arranging the flowers in a low bowl on the

table.

When Dudley came he greeted Laurence with

peculiar eagerness. Julia found it hard to forgive
her lover for making himself ridiculous.

During dinner the guest led the talk which
was exclusively between the two men. He
insisted on discussing bacteriological subjects
with Laurence. Laurence deferred politely to

Dudley s ignorance.
The large room in which they sat was lighted

by the candles at either end of the long table.

The glow, like a bright shadow, was reflected

in the dark woodwork and against the obscure

walls. Through the tall open windows the wind

brought the warm night in with a soft rush

of blackness. Then the pale candle flames

flattened into fans and the wax slipped with a

hiss into the burnished holders.

Laurence was humped in his chair as usual,

so that the rough collar of his coat rose up behind

against his neck. Most of the time as he talked

he stared straight before him
;

but occasion

ally he glanced with his small pained eyes into

Dudley s engrossed and persistent face.

Julia saw with unusual clearness everything
that Laurence said and did. She was possessively
aware of his gestures, and when he spoke easily

and fluently of his work she had a proprietary
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satisfaction in it, and was full of animosity
toward Dudley s questioning.

She felt betrayed by Dudley, who approached
Laurence by ignoring her mediumship. She could

not bear the admission of Dudley s power to

exclude her. They could only live in each

other. She gave him life in her, but he obliter

ated her from himself, and so condemned
her to a sort of death. And while she was dead

he gave Laurence her life. She was dead and
alone with her body that was so alive. She felt her

breasts swelling loathsomely under her crisp

green muslin dress, and her long hidden legs

stretched horribly from the darkness of her

hips. Her live body possessed her stupidly.
If only he would take it from her ! If only
with one glance he would admit her to him
self !

As they passed from the dining-room Julia
touched Laurence despairingly. He saw her

worried smile.
&quot; You re warm, dear,&quot; she said.

And she added,
&quot;

I wonder how our children

fared upstairs, eating alone in state.&quot; She
wanted to compel Laurence into the atmosphere
of domestic intimacies where her guest had
no part.

&quot;

I wonder.&quot; He returned her smile abstract

edly and spoke to Dudley again.
&quot; You know

Weissman of Berlin
&quot;
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Julia looked unconsciously tragic and bit her

lip.
&quot; Have you been able to arrange for your

exhibition, Dudley ?
&quot;

she interrupted demand-

ingly. Her voice was sharp.
&quot;

Why, no &quot;

Dudley glanced at her with

pleasant interrogation.
&quot; You were saying

about Weissman ?
&quot; He was naive like a child

unconscious of rudeness.

When they came to the staircase Laurence

went on ahead because of the light. Dudley
took Julia s arm, bare to the elbow. She shud

dered away from him. She was observing his

strut, the way he walked, his weight bearing
on his heels. When the glow from the upper
hall fell on them she saw his short arms held

stiffly at his sides, the black down clinging on his

wrists and the backs of his hands, the twinkle

of his crisp reddish moustache that appeared

artificially imposed on his small, almost womanish,

face, and the thick black curls, soft and a little

oily, that clung about his ill-formed head. She

disliked even the careful carelessness of his

dress.

But her loathing of him was after all only horror

of herself. If he had given her a look of accept
ance she would have become one with him. Then
it would have been impossible to see him so

separately. She wanted to explain the horror

to him. If he had known her thoughts he
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could not have endured them, and he would
have saved them both.

But he was separate and satisfied in himself.
&quot;

Julia,&quot;
he said in a low voice,

&quot; Laurence

Farley is a remarkable person. There is some

thing in the dignity of his reserve that puts us to

shame. My God, what a tragedy he is ! He
interests me tremendously. I m grateful to

you for letting me know him.&quot;

Julia felt hateful that he presumed to tell

her this. She had always spoken gratefully
of Laurence. She had much pride in her pain
in never finding excuses for herself.

&quot; He isn t sophisticated in our sense,&quot; Dudley
said,

&quot; but he makes me feel that there is some

thing puerile and immature in both of us.&quot;

Julia said, in a hard voice,
&quot;

I don t think

I have ever failed in appreciation of Laurence.&quot;

Suddenly she realized that both these men
were strangers to her, that she loved and wanted

only herself. Her despair was so complete
that it relieved her, and she could scarcely
hold back the tears.

Dudley wanted to despise Laurence. There
was something in the personality of Julia s

husband which defied contempt. If Laurence

had displayed any crass desire for recognition
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Dudley would have passed him by with relief
;

but the artist wished to force all sensitive natures

to admit that their secrets could not be hidden.

Laurence s regard for Julia was full of the

condescension of maturity. He gave to her

where it was impossible for him to take. Dud
ley had always despised her a little, and now
the fact that her husband excluded her from

his suffering was testimony of her inadequacy.
Without admitting it to himself, Dudley was

beginning to resist being associated with her.

He reflected that it was grotesque to dream
of finding understanding in such a struggling
and incomplete nature. Julia was possessive.
The heroic woman must rise above this instinct.

Her breasts were a little old, her body thin.

He remembered the angularity of her hips,
the too long line of her back. He saw her eyes

uplifted to his with that pained, withheld look

which annoyed him so much. Her skin was

very white, but a little coarse. When she

put her arms about him her hair, all disarranged,
fell wild and heavy about her strained throat.

He did not wish to admit that he had discovered

his mistress to be less beautiful than, in the

beginning, he had imagined her. He revolted

against these obvious judgments of the senses.

It was unpleasant to recall her so distinctly.
He pitied her mental incompleteness which made
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it impossible to give her the purer values which
he wanted to share with her.

Dudley congratulated himself on a curiously
sensitive understanding of what Laurence had
endured. To escape the unpleasant vision of

Julia s body and the dumb gaze which fatigued
him so much he concentrated all his reflections

on his magnanimous sympathy for the man.
He felt that face to face with Julia he would

never be able to explain to her what he perceived
in regard to her husband, so he wrote her a

letter about it.
&quot; Laurence Farley is our equal,

Julia,&quot;
he wrote.

&quot; We owe it to ourselves

to treat him as such. Now that I have had
the opportunity to observe and appreciate his

rare qualities I know that the relation between

you and me will never fulfil its deep promise
while this lie exists between you and him. The
truth will be hard, but he is big enough to bear

it. He is a man who has suffered from the

American environment, and has been warped
and drawn away from his true self. If his

scientific erudition had been fostered in an

atmosphere which loved learning for its own
sake, he would have been able to express himself.

He has the ripe nature of a savant, I feel that

meeting with you both has a rare meaning
for me. We must all suffer in this thing. Per

haps he most, except that I must suffer alone.
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You and he are close in spite of everything

you are close. Closer perhaps than even you
and I have been. But I must learn, Julia.

I am struggling yet. I have farther to go
than he has, in spite of my superior knowledge
of certain things, of worlds of which he has

never become cognizant. I have not yet learned

as he has to rise above myself. In my slow

way I shall do so. I shall learn, Julia, and

you shall help me you two people. I want
him to be my friend. I respect him. I love

you both. Oh, Julia, how deeply, deeply I

have loved
you.&quot;

When Dudley had dispatched this letter he

found himself liberated from many obscure

depressions that had been hampering his spirit.

The important thing in Julia s life was her

relation to Laurence. He, Dudley, would accept
the fact that he was only an incident in her

struggle to achieve herself.

Yet he was disconcerted by the premonition
that her interpretation of what he had done

would not be his. He was in furtive terror of

being made ridiculous.

Through the tall, open windows of the

dining-room, Julia, seated with some mending,
could see the dull line of the roofs in the next
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street, and the dreary sky shadowed with soiled

milky-looking clouds. The grass in the back

yard was a bright dead green. It had grown
tall. Flurries of moist acrid wind swept across

it, and it bent all at once with a long, undulant

motion that was like voluptuous despair. The
table-cloth rose heavily and fell in a spent ges
ture against the legs under it. Julia s black

muslin dress beat gently about her ankles.

Then the wind passed. The grass blades

were fixed and still. In the silent room the

ticking of a small clock on a secretaire sounded

laboured and blatant. The odour of the cake

that Nellie was baking filled the warm air.

Julia heard the postman s whistle and Nellie s

heavy step in the hall. Julia thought of Nellie,

of the old woman s sureness and silence a

lean old savage woman of many lovers. In

all the years that the old Negress had been

there she had never showed the need of a confi

dant. Her children had abandoned her and
she had no tie with any human creature save

the old man whom she supported who came
sometimes to do odd chores.

Julia wondered what had poisoned the white

race and given it the need of sanction from
some outside source. She wanted a justifica
tion of herself, but did not know from what

quarter she should demand it.
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Nellie entered with a letter and Julia, recog

nizing the handwriting at once, left it on the

table without opening it. As long as the letter

lay on the table unknown she controlled its

contents.

She turned her back to it and watched the

branches of the elm tree, which were stirring

again, heavily and ceaselessly, against the fence.

Her needle pricked her finger and a rust-coloured

stain spread in the bit of lace which she was

mending. The sun burst through the clouds

and the room was filled with the shadowless

glare, and with moist intense heat.

Julia suddenly took up the letter and tore

it open with a nervous jerk. She dropped
her needle. Where it fell on the polished floor

it made a tinkling sound like a falling splinter
of glass.

She did not question or analyse Dudley s

statement of his mood. All she knew was
that he was flinging her away from him into

herself. There was something composed and
final about the letter. When she reread it,

it overcame her with helplessness. The lie

she had lived in had burdened her, and she

could not justify her resentment of the sugges
tion that she tell the truth.
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Later in the day Dudley called Julia on the

telephone. He wanted to arrange a meeting
with her. He refused to admit to himself

that the strained note he observed in her voice

caused him uneasiness. He had to prove to

himself his complete conviction of the righteous
ness of what he demanded of her. He suggested
a walk in the park, and Julia experienced a

resentful pang of exultance because she imagined
that he was not strong enough to have her come
to his rooms. She contemplated, as a means
of defiance, taking him too much at his word.

White clouds filled with grey-brown stains

flowed over the hidden sky. Here and there

the clouds broke and the aperture dilated until

it disclosed the deep angry blue behind it.

In the centre of the park the lake, cold and
lustrous like congealing oil, swelled heavily in

the wind, but now and again lapsed with the

weight of a profound inertia. The trees, with

tossing limbs, had the same oppressed and

resisting look as they swung toward the water
above their dying reflections.

Julia, seated on a bench away from the path,
waited for Dudley to come. When she saw
him far off all of her rose against him. She
could not hate him enough. She subsided
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into herself like the cold lustrous water drawn
toward its own depths. She felt bitter and shriv

elled by desperation. She was unhappy because

she could not, at this moment, love herself.

Dudley was disconcerted by his own excite

ment as he approached her. There was

something spiritually gauche in the exaggerated

simplicity of his manner. He knew that his

affectionate smile was an attempt to disarm

her, and that his combative and questioning

eyes showed his uneasiness. It was hard for

him to forgive her when she made him feel

absurd like this. A guilty sensation overpowered
him. He considered the emotion unwarranted,
attributed it to her suggestion, and held it

against her as a grudge. At this instant he
could allow her no equality so he made himself

feel kind.
&quot; Dear !

&quot; He took her cold fingers
in his moist plump hand. Their unresponsive-
ness pained him. He dropped them and went
on smiling at her interrogatively.

&quot;

I had to

talk to
you,&quot;

he said at last. His voice was

subdued. His smile disappeared. He recog
nized that he was depressed and wounded.

Julia wanted to ask him what he expected
her to do with her life after she had told Laurence

everything, and it was no longer possible for

them to live in the same house. She had greeted

Dudley. Now her mouth took a sarcastic twist
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and she found herself unable to speak. She

stared straight at the lake, which was beginning
to twinkle with cold lights under the grey
luminous sky. She shivered when Dudley seated

himself beside her.

Before he could tell her what was in him,
he had to harden himself.

&quot;

I m suffering

deeply, Julia. You are suffering. I see it.

It is only the little person who doesn t suffer.

Why do you resent me ? Life is always making
patterns. It has thrown us three you and

me, and your husband into a design a rela

tionship to each other. No matter what happens
we ought to be glad. We may come to mean
terrific things to each other, Julia all three

of us. This is a new experience. We mustn t

be afraid of it.&quot; When he noted her set profile
he felt querulous toward her, but he controlled

himself and tried to take her hand again. If

she had protested in argument he might have
talked to her about the strong soul s right to

truth, and made clearer to himself what, in

the darkness of his own spirit, he had to confess

was still a little vague.

Julia glanced at him. Her gaze was steady
and bewildered. &quot; Of course I owe it to Laur
ence. I want to talk to Laurence. I would
have done this of my own free will. I loathe

the lie I ve been living !

&quot; She spoke coldly
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and vehemently. Tears came into her eyes
and she averted her face.

Dudley was silent a moment. He twisted

his moustache and one of his small bright eyes

squinted nervously. He could not bear the

pride of her mouth. At the moment all pride
seemed ugly to him. It was impossible to

call further attention to his pain in the con

templation of renouncing her while she con
tinued to maintain, almost vindictively, it ap

peared, her readiness to abandon herself to

him.
&quot;

I can t put what I feel into words, Julia,
but it is something very beautiful and deep.

Come, sister, you re not angry with me ?
&quot;

Again he took her stiff hand in his. She was

humiliating him and he would not forget it.

Julia wished that she could hurt him in a

way which would make it impossible for him
to talk to her so kindly. She did not under

stand why the recognition of his absurdity
made her suffer so much.

Dudley had been floundering inwardly through
the attempt to avoid facing the ridiculous.

Watching the harsh bitter line of her lips, he
noticed the pulse that swelled and fluttered

in her throat. The sight of her pain, for which
he was responsible, made him feel all at once

very sure and complete. He accepted no burden
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from it, for he told himself it was a part of her

awakening to detached and perfect understand

ing. He was grateful to himself that he had
an ideal notion of what she might be that held

him cruelly and steadily against all that she

was. He felt voluptuously intimate with her

emotions. He could not hurt her enough.
He tried to shut out the recollection of her

beautiful gaunt body in its almost tragic naked

ness.
&quot;

I don t expect you to understand me
completely yet, Julia. One s vision is so warped
and tortured by one s desire. All our termin

ology of good and bad we use in such a limited

personal sense. We have to get away from that

before we can even begin to function spiritually
to be spiritually at rest. I feel that there

are clouds between us, Julia, but behind them
is the great sun of your understanding. I

believe in that. Say something to me !

&quot;

Julia withdrew her hand. &quot; What can I

say to you ? I am in the habit of viewing

problems very concretely. Let me go. I must

go.&quot;
She stood up, smiling at him desperately.

He wanted to destroy the smile behind which
she was trying to hide, and to explain to her

that the torture he caused her was the price
of his very nearness. It had been almost a

pleasure for him to feel her hand twitch with

repugnance. It was sad that she comprehended
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so little of his nature. Yet he was sensible

of the helplessness of hatred. Knowing that

she hated him, for the first time he ceased to

fear her and could give himself to uncalcu-

lated reactions toward her. He thought that

if she were to remain his mistress in a con

ventional relation he could not love her like

this. The artist was, after all, he told him

self, like the priest, the mediator between the

life of mankind and its mystical source.

But Julia moved away without looking at

him. He watched her pass along the edge
of the lake, where threads of light as fine as

hairs were drawn hot and trembling across

the colourless water.

Dudley continued to feel embarrassment in

his own soul, for he could not clearly explain
to himself the impulses which were governing
his acts. He decided that only through his

art would he be able to justify all that he was

when, at the moment of giving Julia back to

herself, he was conscious of possessing her most

intensely. He was at his ease only in the midst

of powerful abstractions. There was something

elephantine about his nature that prevented
him from being simple or casual in his moods.

If he ever indulged in expressions that were

light or commonplace he was suspicious of his

own appearance. He was startled sometimes
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when he had to admit the maliciousness of

his reactions toward the smaller souls around

him. If he laughed in a gay group his laughter
sounded awkward and strained. Perhaps it was

because of his small effeminate stature that

he felt it necessary to hurt people before he
could command their respect.
At this moment the conviction of his power

filled him with an intoxication of gentleness.
He felt that he enveloped Laurence and Julia
as if in the same embrace. That he was begin

ning to have a peculiar affection for Laurence

proved to him the significance of his own unique

spirit. Realizing completely that neither Julia
nor her husband could approach his under

standing, he loved them for their inferiority.
As he walked along the path toward the blank

glare where the sun was setting among black

branches, he noticed a terrier puppy rolling
in the polished grass, and had for it something
of the same emotion. He loved everything
in relation to which he found himself in a position
of advantage. Approaching thus he believed

he could preserve a philosophic detachment
while perceiving what Spinoza called

&quot; the

objective essence of
things.&quot;





PART II

MAY
went to see her Grandmother Farley.

May dreaded the visit. When she

arrived there she sat in the dining-room, smiling
and listening to her grandmother s talk, and

feeling small and mindless as she had felt as a

child. In the old Farley home May was always
like that, like something asleep possessed by itself

in a shining unbroken dream. She wanted to

get back to Aunt Julia, who took her life out of

her and showed it to her so that she knew the

shape of its thoughts.
Old Mrs. Farley gave May cookies from the

cake box, and Grandpapa Farley, who did not go
to his office any longer, took his granddaughter
into the back yard and showed her his vegetable

garden. He was kindly too, but, when this tall

stooping elderly man with his handsome white

head looked with vague eyes at her, she fancied

that he also was asleep and could not see her.

She was a little frightened of her silly thoughts
about him. Aunt Julia could have told her

what she wanted to say.

73
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&quot; And how is your father ?

&quot; Grandmamma

Farley asked in a dry voice.
&quot; We can t ex

pect him to come to see us very often. His

wife is so busy with clubs and movements she

has no time for us, and I suppose he can t leave

her.&quot;

May was cautious and timid in the presence
of her grandmother. There was something
obscure and remote about the old woman s

engrossed face, her squinting eyes that gazed
at one as from an infinitely projected distance,

her puckered lips with their self-righteous twist.

May smiled helplessly, not knowing how to

reply.
&quot;

I suppose Mrs. Julia is bringing you up
to have the wider interests she talks about

when she is here. You want to vote, I sup

pose, don t you ?
&quot; Mrs. Farley squinted a

smile. Her humour had an acrid flavour.

May giggled apologetically.
&quot;

I don t think

I care much about voting, Grandmother. I

don t think Aunt Julia is trying to make me
like anything in particular.&quot;

&quot;

I m making bread. Your grandfather has

to have his bread just right,&quot;
Mrs. Farley said.

She went into the kitchen.

May hesitated, then followed her.

The clean room was full of sunlight. Mrs.

Farley took down the bread pans and began
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to work the stiff dough on a floured board.

Her knotted fingers sank tremulously into the

bulging white stuff. The dough made a snapping
noise when she turned it and patted it.

&quot;

I

suppose it would be a waste of time for you
to learn to make bread, May.&quot;

Behind the old lady the stove was dazzling
black with its brilliant nickel ornaments. The
tin flour sifter on the table beside her was filled

with fiery reflections. The stiff white muslin

curtains before the open windows made lisping,

scraping noises as the wind folded them over

and brushed them along the lifted panes. Mrs.

Farley glanced from time to time at May,
and, with dim hostility, noted the slight angular
little figure seated so ill at ease on the rush-

bottomed chair, the darkened eyes with their

chronic expression of melancholy and elation,

the heavy braid of flaxen hair that hung with

a curious soft weight between the small stooping
shoulders. Mrs. Farley found May s continual

smile, her sweet relaxed lips and the large uneven
white teeth that showed between, peculiarly

irritating.
&quot; You want another cake, eh ?

&quot;

she flung out at last with an amused resigned
air. Going back into the dining-room, she

brought a cake and presented it as though she

were feeding a hungry puppy.

May, trying to be grateful, munched the
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cake uncomfortably. She pulled feebly at the

hem of her skirt. Her grandmother made her

ashamed of her legs.

Grandpapa Farley came up the walk and
halted in the back doorway, bareheaded in the

warm sunshine. He was in his shirt sleeves.

Beads of perspiration stood on his high blank

brow which might have been called noble.

His big hands, smeared with the earth of the

garden, hung in a helpless manner at his sides.

He smiled uncomfortably at May.
&quot;

Shall we
send your step-mother some lettuce ?

&quot;

May rose and walked out to where he waited.

His expression had grown suddenly ruminant, and,
as he stared away from her over the back fence,

his eyes were cloudy and unseeing,
&quot;

Well,

May, I can t say she s done her duty by your

grandmother, but she s a fine woman fine

handsome woman. Laurie was lucky to get
her. She ll be able to do a lot for him.&quot; He
sighed as though he were relinquishing a vision,

and, glancing once more at May, became kindly
aware of her again.

May had hoped that Aunt Alice would not

come downstairs, but there she was behind

them. Grandpapa Farley was uncomfortable

if Alice came into a room when outsiders were

present. He saw her now, and, with a guilty

smile, told May he would go to gather his little
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present. He shambled down the walk. The
sunshine made his bald head lustrous. There
was a glinting fringe of white hair at its base.

&quot; So it s you, May, is it ? How are you ?

Does Madame Julia think you are safe with

us now ?
&quot; There was queer hostile pleasure

in Aunt Alice s fat face.

May s mouth bent with its usual smiling

acceptance, but she could not keep the solemn

arrested look of wonder from her eyes. People
said Aunt Alice was odd. There was nothing
so strange in what Aunt Alice said. It was more
in something she didn t say but seemed always
to have meant. &quot;

I m well.&quot; May squeezed
her fingers nervously together.
Aunt Alice laid her hand on her niece s head

and tilted it back. May shivered a little and
her eyelids trembled against the light.

&quot;

Sup
pose you re living the larger life ? Imbibing
the fine flavour of contemporary culture, are

you ?
&quot;

May giggled evasively and wagged her head
under the heavy hand.

&quot; Your step-mother can t stand this congenial

atmosphere so she sends you. She s strong
for the true, the beautiful, and the good. Devel

oping your father s character. Teaching him
to flower, is she ?

&quot;

May grew bewildered and rather sick. When
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she opened her eyes she caught such a cruel

secret expression in Aunt Alice s face. Why
does Aunt Alice always hate me ? She moved
her head from Aunt Alice s hand and gazed at

the burnt grass rocking in the sunshine. She

tried to be happy and amused.
&quot; Can t look at her, eh ?

&quot; Aunt Alice said

suddenly.
&quot; Don t wonder, May. Ugly old

bitch. Did you ever hear of the power and

the glory without end ?
&quot;

There were tears trembling on May s lashes.

She gave Aunt Alice a quick stare and laughed.
Aunt Alice was examining her cautiously.

&quot; You re something of a milksop, May. Keep
on being a milksop. The Lord loveth a cheerful

giver. But your legs are too thin. You ll

never attain to joy without end with those

legs.&quot;

May did not want to understand what this

meant. Something inside her was trembling
and lacerated. She stared directly at Aunt
Alice now, determined not to see her clearly.

She could not bear to do so.

And Aunt Alice s face was calm and kind,

resigned and humorous, her eyes as steady as

May s.
&quot; Your old aunt is an eccentric creature,

May.&quot;
&quot;

I don t think
so,&quot; May said with confused

well-meaning.
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Grandpapa Farley was calling from the garden.

May was glad to run away to him.

It was a long way home almost to the other

end of town. May felt the distance intermin

able.

When she reached the house she rushed

upstairs to Aunt Julia s room. Aunt Julia was

sitting there doing nothing at all. She glanced

up with a tired, distracted air as May came in.

May smiled ecstatically, rushed over to Aunt

Julia, threw her arms about her, and in a mo
ment was weeping with her head in Aunt Julia s

lap.

Julia s fingers moved through May s soft

hair that was so thick and beautiful. She

pitied herself that May was so young. May s

youth seemed loathsome and repugnant to her.

Because of her loathing, she made her voice more

gentle.
&quot; What s the matter, sweet ? Did some

thing unpleasant happen at your grandmother s

house ?
&quot;

&quot;

N-no, nothing. Only I wanted to get

away from there. I m so glad to be here !

&quot;

Aunt Julia s fingers moved stiffly through
May s hair. Why should I dislike this child !

Oh, I m dying of loneliness ! Julia felt that

she could love no one and that she deserved end-
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less commiseration for her lovelessness.

&quot; Don t

cry, darling !

&quot; Aunt Julia s voice was harsh.
&quot;

I should never have let you go there. I

know how depressing it is. Your Aunt Alice

is such a pathetic person, isn t she ? I know.
I know. She isn t precisely mad, but so

dreadfully unhappy. Such a morbid, isolated

life.&quot;

&quot; She makes me so so I don t know ! Was
she always like that ? I used to be afraid of

her when I was small.&quot;

&quot;

Perhaps so. I don t know, dear. Some
man she was in love with, they say. We won t

think about her. When I first married your
father I tried to get her interested in some
of the things I was doing at the time, but she

imagines that every one dislikes her. Now
don t cry any more, May, child. You mustn t

let your poor father see how your visit has

upset you. He never wants us to go there,

but I think we ought. Old Mr. Farley is such

a kind old man and your grandmother was

so good to the little baby that died. Your
father has often told me about it. He is grate
ful to her for it, I m sure, though she never

understood him and when he was there with

you children he was very miserable. That s

one reason I wanted him to move so far away.
I hate for him to have that atmosphere about
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him. It makes him think of your poor little

mother, too. You know she was only a girl

when she died. Not much more of a woman
than you are, May. I don t think she under

stood your father very well either, but he loved

her very much. It was such a pity she died.

Seemed so useless.&quot; Julia was pained by her

own kind words. The malice in her heart

hurt her. She felt that if people were com

passionate they could find the apology for

her emotion which she was not able to discover.

May was gazing up solemnly with tear smudges
on her face. Aunt Julia s beautiful long hand

pushed the damp locks away from the girl s

high pearl-smooth forehead.
&quot;

Oh, Aunt Julia,
I love you ! I love you ! I love you !

&quot;

&quot;

I m glad, dear.&quot; Aunt Julia looked con

sciously sad and stared at the carpet. Her

fingers continued their half-mechanical caress.

Suddenly May sprang to her feet, clapped
her palms together, and began to pirouette.
Then she ran to Aunt Julia and kissed her again.
&quot;

I m so happy !

&quot; In herself she was still

recalling Paul s kisses, and in them escaping
the old terror that had possessed her again in

her grandmother s house.

Julia, convicted of her own brutality, regarded

May pityingly.

*

F
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The last semester was over. Paul, carrying

his books under his arm, slouched out of

the High School yard, his cap pulled over his

face.

Hell ! Those kids ! What if he had flunked

in several things ! He had just left a group
who were betting on next year s football eleven.

Next year by mid-season it would be a college
or a business school for him. When he talked

to those boys he tried to joke as they did about

life and &quot;

smut.&quot; He was only really inter

ested in what they said when they talked
&quot;

smut.&quot;

Then he looked at them curiously and wanted
to be like them.

Like them ! Good Lord ! They were don

keys. Even the ones who sailed beyond him
in their classes. He wanted them to know
what he was that his views were outrageous.
But there was Felix, a short brown little monkey,
a Russian Jew with excited far-seeing eyes, who

enjoyed debating. He said Paul s vision was

warped by his personal problem. Paul tried

to make Felix talk about women. Felix blushed

slightly, while his eyes, bright and remote,
remained fixed unwaveringly on Paul s face.

Felix said he respected women as the mothers

of the race. He thought the boys at school

had cheap ideas about sexual laxity. That
he never was so utterly strong and possessed
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of himself as when he put women out of his

mind. Then he could give his whole soul to

humanity.
Paul blushed, yet sneered. Felix ! Women !

That brat !

&quot;

Is your father a tailor or an

undertaker, Felix ?
&quot; Afterward it hurt Paul

to remember the wrong idea of himself which
he had been at such pains to impart. It would
be nice to belong somewhere !

Away from the deserted schoolhouse, Paul

strolled into the park. Against the gleaming
afternoon sky that was a dim milky blue, the

trees were shivering. He watched whirling oak

leaves that looked black on the high branches.

Stretched on the grass tops, silver spider threads

twitched with reflections. The bright grass,

bending, seemed to rush before him like a

blown cloud. Deep blots of shadow were on
the lake, where, here and there, taut strands

of light sparkled and broke through the shaken

surface.

May s step-mother. He kept trying to push
that woman away, crowding up to him with
her sanctimonious face. He wanted to do
violence to something. He hated himself.

When he sat down on the grass and closed

his eyes he thought again of going away. Already
he could feel himself inwardly small, like a

speck in distance. The harshly coruscated sea
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made a boiling sound on the stern of the

ship. Beyond the blue-black strip of water

that made his eyes ache there was a long thin

beach with tiny houses on it. He could hear

the dry rustle of leaves and coco-nut fronds.

There was rain in the air and huge masses of

plum-coloured cloud made a strange darkness

far off over the aching earth. A man in a red

shirt ran along the shore, following, waving

something. Then all in a moment it had

become night and there was nothing but the

hiss of the sea in the quietness. The glow
from a lamp made a yellow stain on the mist

and showed a half-naked sailor asleep on his

side with his head thrown back.

When Paul saw things like this he was never

certain where the vision came from. He won
dered if he had made it himself, or if it were

only something he had read about. The sharp
ness of his dream pleased and frightened him.

He slung his books to one side and buried

his face in his hands. He was miserably con

scious of his big grotesque body which he wanted
to forget. Saving the world. Karl Marx. Men
that go down to the sea in ships. Shipped

away from here. Shipped as a sailor. He
shook himself without lifting his face. He
did not want to hate May, so he hated Aunt

Julia instead.
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White moon blown across his face. It was
there when he glanced up. It floated down

through the park trees. Why was it when
he thought of May he saw beautiful full breasts

like moons in flower ! They floated before

him like lilies. They were in him like the

vision of the ship.
A brown barefooted girl walked toward a

hill-top, a water jar poised on her head. The

sky into which she went was like a dove s wing.
Sunset already. And the girl with the water

jar kept mounting and going down, down, down
into him, into darkness. He could hear the

quiet grass parting against her feet. He could

hear her going into the moon, into darkness,
into the vacant sky beyond the trees.

He took his hands away from his face and

gathered up his books.

I must instinctively feel something rotten

about that step-mother of May s or I wouldn t

have this unreasoning antagonism. The brown

girl passed out of sight on the imaginary meadow.
He stared at an overturned park bench, and
at the lake water that made a stabbing spot
of emptiness in the glowing twilight among
the trees.

Julia s depression continued during the even-
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ing meal and Laurence noticed her silence.

In the hallway, as they went up to her sitting-
room after dinner, he surprised her by slipping
his arm about her shoulders.

Julia glanced toward him swiftly. Her mouth
was strained. She smiled and lowered her

lids.
&quot;

Being married to me isn t a thrilling experi

ence, Julia.&quot;

Julia tried to answer him, bit her lips, and

said,
&quot; Dear !

&quot;

in a choked voice.

He held her against him uneasily as they
walked. Julia wished he would not touch her

as if he were afraid.

When they mounted the stairs they found
her room dark. Laurence released her and
she went ahead of him to find the light. The
moon made a long blue shadow that lay alive

on the floor. The bright windows of the houses

opposite seemed to flicker with the moving
branches of the trees that came between. The

night air of the city flowed cold into the room
and had a dead smell. They heard the horn

of a motor-car and children were laughing in

the street. Julia was shivering, fumbling for

the electric lamp.
Laurence, though he barely saw the outline

of her figure, was suddenly aware of something
confused and ominous in her delay.

&quot; What s
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the matter, Julia ? Do you need my help ?
&quot;

His tone was very casual but gentle. He startled

himself. She s unhappy. I need to be kind.

He had been restless, feeling something between

them. She must come to me. He had a

quick sense of relief and tenderness.

The light rushed out and bathed the indistinct

walls. The carpet was bleached with it. There

was a circle of radiance low about the desk

where the lamp stood. Julia had not answered.

Her shoulders, turned to him, resisted him.

Her head was bent forward, away. She was

moving some papers under a book. Her bare

hand and arm appeared startlingly alive, saffron-

coloured in the glow, trembling out of the

dim blackness of her sleeve. There were

blanched reflections in the lighted folds of her

silk skirt.

Laurence was all at once afraid, as if he had

never seen her before.
&quot;

Julia !

&quot; He moved
a step toward her.

She turned to him, her hands behind her,

palms downward on the desk against which
she braced herself. Her face was old. Her

eyes, staring at him, seemed blind.

Laurence frowned while his lips twitched

in a queer smile. He tried to speak, but could

not. Without knowing why, he wanted to

keep her from speaking.
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She buried her face in her hands.

&quot;

I have

something horrible to tell you, Laurence.&quot;

Her voice, unexpectedly calm, disconcerted

him. Neither had she intended to speak like

that. She wanted her emotions to release her.

She wanted to be confused. The clearness

of the instant terrified her.

Laurence could not ask her what it was.

Something hurt him at that moment more
than she could ever hurt him afterward. He
wanted the silence, unendurable as it was, to

go on for ever.

Silence.

He came to her and took her hands from
her eyes. It was hard for him to touch

her. Her lids closed. She turned her head

aside.
&quot; What s the matter, Julia ? What s hap

pened ? Have I done anything to hurt you ?

Tell me.&quot;

He seemed to her so far away that she felt

it useless to answer him. Everything that had

happened was deep inside her. Neither Laur
ence nor Dudley had any relation to it. She
knew herself too deeply. It was the unknown
self from which gods were made. There was

nothing to turn to. There was nothing more
to know. She watched Laurence now and
felt a foolish smile on her lips. Her hard,
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concentrated gaze noted nothing about him,
&quot;

I ve behaved disgustingly, Laurence.&quot;

Laurence watched her. He let his hands

fall away. He wanted never to know what
she was going to say. His eyes were on the

soft hair against her cheek. He had the impulse
to kiss her there. He hated her already for

the pain of what she was taking away from him.

Some helpless thing in him wanted her and she

was killing it cruelly and senselessly. It was

monstrous to take her soft hair and her cheek

away from him.
&quot;

I ve deceived you, Laurence. I ve been

carrying on an intrigue without telling you.&quot;

Her brows were painfully drawn above her

blind hard gaze. Her smile suggested a sneer

at its own agony.
&quot;

I ve had a lover.&quot;

Laurence flushed slowly and regarded her

with a dim stare of suffering and dislike. He
could not conquer the impression that her

manner was victorious. He felt that he must
ask who her lover was. He thought that she

was degrading him when she made him ask

it.
&quot; Yes ?

&quot;

His voice sounded excited, yet

calm, almost elated. The voice came from a

strange mouth.
&quot;

Dudley Allen,&quot; Julia said, and kept the

same unhappy, irrational smile.
&quot; How long did this go on before you made
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up your mind to tell me ? I can forgive you
everything but that, Julia. Why didn t you
tell me ? You re a free agent. I have nothing
to say about your actions, but I don t think

you had any right to lie to me, Julia.&quot;
He

tried to keep his mind on the point of justice.

He was utterly vanquished and weak. To touch

her ! To be near to her ! He felt her put

ting things between them so that he could

never touch her. His mouth was sweet. His

suffused eyes had an expression of stupidity and

anguish.

Julia, observing him, all at once relaxed,

and, with a bewildered air, began to weep,

hiding her face again. He envied the sobs

which shook her with relief. She sank into a

chair.
&quot; Don t, Julia. You mustn t do this, Julia.

Don t !

&quot; He came up to her, and, with an

effort, touched her drooped head. The con

tact was grateful to him. Her warm shudder

ing body reassured him against the dark they
were in. They were both in the same darkness.

He wanted to know her in it where her bright

empty words had pierced and gone.
&quot; How can you bear to touch me ?

&quot;

Julia
said. She demanded nothing. Helpless and

waiting, she was clinging to him. Her legs were

warm and weak and tired. She was glad of
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the chair, and only in terror that Laurence might

go.
&quot; Don t leave me, Laurence ! Please don t

leave me !

&quot;

&quot;

I won t leave you, Julia.&quot;
For a moment

he pitied her, but suddenly he knew how much
outside her he was. She was taking no account

of him at all. He needed to resist her as if

she were some awful weight. He was so tired.

She was crushing him. He wanted to live.

He wanted to be away from her.
&quot;

I want
to go not far out somewhere. I want to be

alone for a while. I have to think things out.&quot;

&quot;

I know, Laurence ! You can t bear me !

I ve killed what you had for me !

&quot;

He was annoyed by her unthinking phrases,
and that she showed no knowledge of the new
emotion which pain had created in him. It

was hard to leave her in distress, but he felt

that he must go to save himself.

He left the room quietly, and went down
stairs and into his study. The house was still,

perhaps empty, but he closed the door after

him and locked it. He was afraid of his own
room with its unfamiliar walls.

He sat down awkwardly in the darkness,
aware of his own movements as of the gestures
of some one else. He conceived a peculiar

disgust for the short heavy man who was humped
soddenly in the arm-chair. He disliked the
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man s clothes, expensive ill-fitting clothes draping
a massive body. Most of all he hated the man s

small delicate hands, ridiculous below his big
sleeves.

Laurence, out of his own fatigue, had aban

doned the moral idea, and he pleased himself

now with the bitter lenience of his judgment.
He had known for a long time that Julia was
dissatisfied and had even sensed the pathos in

her passing enthusiasms with their glamour of

profundity. He had seen her young and lovely,
futile except to him, and, when he had pitied
her passion for the sublime, it had only added
a paternal quality to his feeling for her, so that

he loved her more inwardly and quietly. His

unshaken pessimism regarding life had made
him more and more gentle of her when he

saw that she yet clung to the things which,
for him, had failed. He perceived now that

his very disbelief had been the symbol of a too

complete faith which she had made grotesque.
If he had been able to condemn her, the moral

justification would have afforded him an emo
tional outlet. He was helpless with a hurt

that was his alone.

Who was he, he said ironically to himself,

that he should refuse the lie with which humanity
sustains itself.
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Dudley wrote Julia that he was grieved that

she excluded him from her confidence. He
was suffering deeply and he wanted to be a friend

to both her and Laurence. He had not anti

cipated anything like her silence.

When his vanity was wounded he made a

fetish of his isolation. He told himself that

he had no place in the superficiality of modern
life. He took a train away from the city and
walked along the beach under the hot grey

sky beneath clouds like glaring water. He wanted
to avoid his artist friends. He wished to imagine
that they could never understand him. He
was acute in his perception of their weaknesses

and was always defending himself inwardly

against discovering their defects in himself.

He tired himself out and, taking off his coat,

sat down on some driftwood to rest. His black

hair clung in sweated curls to his flushed fore

head. The pine boughs above him rocked

secretly against the glowing blindness of the

clouds. The bunches of needles, lustrous on
the tips of the branches, were like black stars.

The sea was a moving hill going up against
the horizon. It made a slow heavy sound.

The small waves sidled along the shore, opened
their fluted edges a little, fan-wise, then
flattened themselves and sank away with lisping
noises.
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Dudley was more and more depressed by
the constant terrible fear of having made him
self ludicrous. He said to himself that neither

Julia nor her husband would understand him,
and he must suffer the miscomprehension of

his motives which would inevitably result from
their lesser experience. The most disconcert

ing thing was the sudden retrospective vivid

ness of his physical intimacy with Julia. She
seemed to have become a part of all the abhor

rent elements that were commonplace in his

past, elements against which his romantic con

ception of his destiny led him to rebel.

His full lips pouted despairingly beneath his

neat moustache shining in the glare, and there

was an aggrieved expression in his small sparkling

eyes. His plump, pretty body made him unhappy.
He tried to exclude it. It was terrible for him
to realize ugliness or physical deficiency of any
sort. He never associated this with his weak
childhood and the semi-invalidism which he

but vaguely remembered. He had begun so

early to detach his experiences from those of

other beings, that it never occurred to him.

Yet if he came in contact with disease in another

creature it left him mentally ill. He never

made any attempt to analyse the violence of

his reaction against the sight of sickness. At any
rate, his theory was of a Golden Age and a
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primitive man who had fallen through admitting
weakness into his psychical life.

Dudley did not explain the fact to himself,

but he knew that his dignity survived only
in his capacity for pain of the spirit. When
he was in agony of mind he never really doubted
that his condition was a superior one, the travail

in which the great soul gave birth to its per
fection. At twenty-seven his hair was turning

grey and there were lines of exhaustion and
disillusionment about his eyes and mouth. He
demanded so much of himself that it allowed

him no spiritual quiet.
To avoid recognizing the platitudinous details

of his love affairs he submitted himself to mystical
tortures. He wanted to leave each incident

of his existence finished and perfect as he passed

through it. As much as he craved admira

tion, he needed gentleness, but he could not

ask for it.

He remained on the beach until nightfall.
He could not discover in himself enough grief
to release him from the cold misery and absurdity
of everyday human affairs.

Between Julia and Laurence, the reflex of

their emotional fatigue expressed itself in a

mutual inertia. Except that Laurence showed
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his desire to be alone by moving his bed into

a small isolated room at the back of the

house, nothing in the order of existence was

changed.
Before the children, Julia spoke to him gently,

almost pathetically, and only now and then
dared look at his face. He tried to avoid her

guilty and demanding g.ze. If she caught
his eyes he would glance quickly and defensively

away with a contraction of his features that

he could not control.

School was over.
&quot; You and the children

might go for a month on the beach,&quot; Laurence
said.

And Julia said,
&quot;

Yes.&quot; But she did not

make any definite plans. She was waiting for

something which she had never named to her

self.

When she was away from him in her room she

went over and over the succession of events, and

wondered if she should leave the house to go
out and earn her living, since she had betrayed
Laurence s confidence and no longer deserved

anything at his hands. She sustained the ideas

of conscience to the point of applying for em

ployment with the City Board of Health, and,
some weeks after, a position was given her.

But it seemed an irrelevant incident which

resolved nothing.
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If Laurence had imposed difficulties on her

she would have justified herself in facing them.

What seemed most horrible now was that

everything was in suspense, and she was cheated

of the emotional cleansing which relieved her

in a crisis even where there were ominous conse

quences to follow.

Laurence made a constant effort to escape
the atmosphere of anticipation which her manner
created. When he was not with her he fancied

he saw everything clearly. She had always
been searching for something apart from him
and she had found it. He decided that it was
the clearness and finality of his vision of her and
of himself that left him unable to create a future.

Laurence thought, in language different from

Julia s, that a man comes to the end of his life

when he knows himself entirely. Emotion can

only build on the vagueness of expectation. His

complete awareness of the causes of his state

allowed him no resentments. He imagined that

he could no longer feel anything toward Julia.
He was conscious of the broken thing in himself.

He could not feel himself going on. There
was nothing but annihilating space around
him. He reflected that Julia could intoxicate

herself with death, and that he had no such

autoerotic sense.

*
G
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One evening, after an early dinner, May

and Bobby ran out, bent on their own affairs,

and left Julia and Laurence in the dining-room
alone. Without looking at Julia, Laurence
rose. She recognized, beneath his quiet man
ner, the furtive haste with which she had become
so painfully familiar.

She touched his coat.
&quot; Laurence ?

: She

picked up some embroidery which lay on a

chair near the table and began to thrust the

needle, which had lain on it, in and out of the

coarse-woven brown cloth. She stared down
at her trembling fingers at the long third

finger where the thimble should be.

Laurence waited without speaking. When
she touched him like that he could scarcely
bear it. Her long hands and her aching, droop

ing shoulders wrere a part of him. Even the

sound of her voice was something that she

dragged out of him that he found it hard to

endure. He kept his head bent away from her.

His mouth contorted. Frowning, he passed
his fingers slowly across his face and covered

his lips.
&quot;

Dudley Allen and I have separated. Every

thing between us seems to have been a mis

take. I didn t know whether I had made you
understand that.&quot; Her voice was weak, almost

whispering. As she watched her needle she
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pricked herself and a drop of blood welled,

slowly crimson, from the hand that held the

cloth. She went on pushing the needle jerkily

through some yellow cotton flowers. The late

sunshine was pale in the room. Nellie was

singing in the kitchen.

Laurence saw the blood spread on the embroi

dery and make a stain. He was all at once

insanely amused. What she was saying seemed
an absurd revelation of their distance from
each other. She never considered him as dis

tinct from herself. He found it ludicrous.

His finger-tips moved along the edge of the

table. He picked up a dish and set it down.
In his heart he knew that Dudley was her only
lover, but he was jealous of his right to suspect
that it was otherwise. It made him cruel

toward her when he realized how seldom it

occurred to her that he might disbelieve what
she said.

&quot; That is your affair between you
and him, Julia. I m not interested in it.&quot;

She watched him helplessly.
&quot;

Laurence, why
is it always like this ?

&quot;

He saw her hands shaking. He wanted them
to shake. All grew dim before his eyes. He
turned quickly from her and walked out of the

room. He could not hurt her. It was terrible

not to be able to hurt her. He fancied that

he hated her more because he was so unable
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to revenge himself for her manner of ignoring
him.

He went on through the hall into the street.

He knew that Julia was robbing him of the

detachment in which he had taken refuge from
earlier suffering. He no longer possessed himself.

Not even his own pain belonged to him.

He s cast her off so she comes to me. He
did not think so, but he wanted to indulge
himself in this belief. He had hitherto con

trolled a loathing for Dudley which was unreason

ing. Now he resented Dudley for Julia s sake

and could despise her through this very resent

ment.

Julia s isolation was pathetic, yet Laurence
had only to recall the physical nature of his

emotion when they were together to know that

he could not express his pity for her. He tried

to force all intimate sense of her out of his

mind. When he actually considered himself

rid of her he was conscious of being bright
and blank like a mirror from which the reflec

tions are withdrawn, and there was a crazy

stirring of laughter through the emptiness in

him.

He passed along the neat sidewalks, his head

bowed. His air of abstraction was ostentatious.

He wanted to enjoy uninterruptedly the relaxa

tion of self-loathing. There were deep, violet-
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red shadows on the newly-washed asphalt street.

The tree-tops were still and glistening against
the line of faintly gilded roofs. The grass blades

on the ordered lawns were green glass along
which the quiet light trickled. Well-dressed chil

dren played under the eyes of nursemaids.

A limousine was drawn up in the shrubbery
that surrounded a Georgian portico. Laurence

decided that he was relieved by the failure

which separated him from the pretensions of

success.

He recalled the unhappiness of his first marri

age, and the depression he had experienced
with his baby s death. It pleased him that

he seemed doomed to fail in every relation

ship.
Alice and I are strangely alike after all. He

took a grandiose satisfaction in the delayed
admittance that he and Alice were alike. Won
dering if Julia would ultimately leave him,
he told himself that he was the one who ought
to go away to save Bobby from the contamina
tion of such bitterness.

Of May he somehow did not wish to think.

When Dudley communicated with Julia over

the telephone her manner was strained and

resentful, and when he wrote her notes she
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replied to him with a reserve that showed her

antagonism. His curiosity concerning her and

Laurence was becoming painful. He guessed
that she was in spiritual turmoil and he could

not bear to be excluded from the consequences
of a situation which he himself had brought
about. If he could imagine himself dictating
the course of her life, and of her husband s, it

would not be so hard to forego that physical

pleasure in her which had made him resentful

of her, as of all other women. At the same
time he fought off relinquishing any of himself

to her necessities. She needed to grow. She
did not belong in her bourgeois environment

but she must escape it alone. He told himself

that later she would thank him that he had
been strong for both of them.

Dudley was utterly miserable in his exclu

sion. He needed to appear noble in his own

eyes, and to assert his superiority with all those

with whom he came in contact. And this

in a world which he knew had become too

sophisticated to believe any longer in the sin

cerity of the noble gesture. In a letter to

Julia he said,
&quot;

Spiritually, I too am not well.

My life is not yet right. I can no longer avoid

the conviction that I should live alone. I

am meant to have friends, but not to live with

any of them. And against this hold the num-
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berless ways in which my life is linked with

the lives of others. I am in conflict and here

goes much of the energy which should pour
into my projected and incompleted works.

&quot;

I find that in several countries of Europe
there are conscious groups of men who feel

that I am doing an important work, and that

there is significance in my life and thought.
Is that not strange ? Is it so, or is it a freak

of the pathos of distance ?

&quot;

If I could only resolve this endless conflict

within myself ! This rending and spilling of

myself in the battle of my wills to be alone

and to live as others do : to be out of the world,
and to be normally in it ! It is a classic con

flict, but no less mortal for that.&quot;

After he had sent the letter he was uncomfort
able because he had written only of himself,
but he dared not consider Julia s attitude.

She must accept his own definition of himself

and his acts.

Dudley was ashamed of the strength of his

interest in the Farleys. When he was most
in love with Julia he did not admit to his friends

that she had any part in his life. Now he was
determined to initiate her and Laurence into

his environment. As a protest against their
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misunderstanding, he must force them to live

through his experiences. Dudley even decided

that when Julia became a part of his world

it would do no harm if it became known that

she had been his mistress. Before he let her

go he wished the world to see her with some
ineradicable mark of himself upon her. She
must accept his permanent significance in her

life without wanting to be paid for it by some

symbol of sexual possession. He insisted on a

meeting with her. They saw each other again
in the park.
The park on this damp day looked vast and

abandoned. The tall buildings, visible beyond
the trees, were far off, strange with mist, as

if in another world. A few drops of rain fell

occasionally on the heavy surface of the lake

and the water flickered like grey light. The

grass and the bushes around were vividly still.

Dudley walked about nervously waiting for

Julia to come. He would admit no fault in

his view of her and he could not explain his

uneasiness. At a recent exhibition his pictures
had been unfavourably criticized. He decided

that he had not yet accepted the inevitableness

of a life of isolation.

When he saw Julia coming along the path
his eyes filled with tears. It was cruel that

a woman to whom he had opened his heart
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had closed herself against him in enmity. He
loved her as he loved everything which had
been a part of himself. She was yet a part of

him, though she refused to understand it. She
wounded him unmercifully. When she halted

before him and looked at him he tried to for

give her. He fought back too much conscious

ness of his small undignified body.
&quot;

Julia !

Aren t you glad to see me ?
&quot;

She allowed him to press her hand. They
went on together, side by side. Dudley was

afraid of her cold face. It made him the more
determined to be generous to her and rise above

what she was feeling. Psychically he wanted
to touch her with himself. There was a kind

of pagan chastity in her reserved suffering.
Such a thing he had never been able to achieve

and he could not bear it in others.
&quot; How

does your husband feel about what you have
told him, Julia ?

&quot; His voice shook.

Julia said,
&quot;

I think he s too big for both
of us. He understands things that neither of

us know.&quot;

Dudley would not allow himself to be jealous.
He knew that he must embrace Laurence s

experience in order to rise above it.
&quot;

If he
had the narrow outlook of the average man
of his class he would condemn us both. Does
he condemn me ?

&quot;
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&quot;

I m sure he condemns neither of us in the

sense you mean.&quot;

&quot;

I want to see him and talk to him,&quot; Dudley
said.

&quot;

I want to be the friend of both of

you, Julia, in a deep true sense. Will he meet
me ? Will he talk to me ?

&quot;

With a curious shock of astonishment Julia
found herself ignored again.

&quot;

I don t know.

Yes, I think he ll talk to
you.&quot;

Her white

throat strained so that it was corded with tension.

She bit her lips.

Dudley observed this and became elated.

He told himself that sympathy drew him to

her, and he wanted to kiss her. But he with

held the kiss. He could not accept the burden
of Julia s deficiencies. If he made a friend

of Laurence Farley it would frustrate her in

her undeveloped impulses. Dudley tried to

admire himself for being strong enough to resist

her for the sake of something she did not com

prehend and might never appreciate.
He placed his hand on her arm. &quot;

Julia,
how do you feel now about him about you
and me ?

&quot; When she met his eyes, she noted
in them the old expression of impersonal inti

macy which ignored all of her but what he
wanted for himself. He could endure every

thing but her reserve. He knew that she

despised him for not allowing her to suffer
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alone. He had to risk that. It was preferable
to being excluded from a life which had be

longed to him entirely. He could not bear

to return the privacy of emotion to anyone
who had appeared to him in spiritual naked

ness.

Julia shivered under his touch.
&quot;

Why do

you oblige me to go through the humiliation

of telling you things about myself that you
already see ?

&quot;

&quot; You do love me a little, Julia ?
&quot;

Julia would not look at him. &quot; You know
I love

you.&quot;

He was disconcerted for the moment, resenting
the mysterious implication of obligation which
he always found in such words.

&quot;

Sister. Julia.

In the environment where I met you, I never

expected to meet a woman who had your

deep reality. We must all go through terrible

things to come to a true understanding of our

selves in the universe. I have been through

just what you are passing through now, Julia.

Let me be your friend and your husband s

friend as no one else has ever been ?
&quot;

Julia clasped her hands and pressed the palms

together.
&quot; Of course you are my friend.&quot;

She wondered if her feeling of amusement were
insane.

Dudley was unhappy with himself, but her
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not explain.

The windows of Dudley s studio were open
against the hot purplish night. Large, fixed

stars shuddered above the factory roofs and the

confusion of tenements. The still room seemed
a vortex for the distant noises of the street.

A fire gong clanged alarmingly. Some one

whistled. Somewhere feet were shuffling and
the rhythm of a bass viol marked jazz time with

the savage monotony of a tom-tom s beat.

There was a sinister harmony in the discordant

blending of sound.

Dudley, when he opened his door to Laurence,
was relieved by a sudden sense of intimate

affection for the man before him.

Laurence said,
&quot;

I lost my way. Have I

disturbed you by coming so late ?
&quot; He held

out his hand with a slight air of reluctance.

Dudley was pained and rebuffed by the pleas
ant casual manner of his guest. He would
have held Laurence s hand but that Laurence

withdrew it.
&quot;

I had nothing to do but wait

for
you,&quot; Dudley said. He took Laurence s

hat and stick and drew forward a chair.

Laurence seated himself with strained ease,

and scrutinized a half-finished picture that
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leaned on the mantelshelf opposite.
&quot;

I ve

been reading some references to your work

lately.&quot;
As he glanced away from the study,

his mouth twitched slightly and his hard smiling

eyes were full of an instinctive defiance.

Dudley s inquisitive imagination was fired

by the recognition of the secret voluptuous

relationship between them. He held Laurence s

gaze with a passionate expression of understand

ing which to Laurence was peculiarly offen

sive and disturbing.
&quot;

Inspired idiocy,&quot;
Dud

ley said.
&quot;

I hope you won t judge me
by the banal standards which govern my other

critics.&quot; His light tone, as usual, was awkwardly
assumed.

&quot; My unfailing refuge.&quot;
Laurence reached

in his pocket and took out his pipe. Dudley
observed the tension of Laurence s hands that

were too steady.
A pause.
Laurence said,

&quot; Well your pictures are inter

esting. I like them. I won t subject you to

my bromidic attempts at analysis. My apprecia
tion of art is limited by my training. I m too

factual in my approach to follow the ebullitions

of the modern consciousness.&quot; He glanced about

the room again.

Dudley was disappointed in him, and unhappy
in the way a child may be. It wounded him,
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him by means of a false pride.

&quot;

It is a great
deal to me that you are ready to be my friend.

Julia told me.&quot; Dudley s eyes were oppressively

gentle.
Laurence did not reply at once. He looked

about the room. His glance was bright with

uneasiness. He pressed tobacco into the bowl
of his pipe. His knuckles were white. This

visit was an ordeal which the bitterness of his

pride had forced him to accept. He wondered
what he must do to prevent talk of Julia which
he could not endure.

&quot;

It seems to me it would have been very
absurd if I had refused to be your friend.&quot;

He made his gaze steady as he turned to watch

Dudley.

Dudley s negligee shirt was open over his

chest which was beaded with sweat. His face

was flushed and his hair clung darkly to his moist

temples. His lips pouted slightly beneath his

small glistening moustache. The expression of

his eyes suggested a domineering desire for

openness. He felt that already through Julia s

body he knew Laurence s life. The same virginal

pagan quality of pride that had to be overcome
in Julia was in Laurence too. Dudley wanted
to perpetrate an outrage of compassion upon
it.

&quot;

I realized before Julia told me that there
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was a side to you altogether different from the

one you show to the world.&quot;

Without knowing how to put an end to his

humiliation, Laurence said,
&quot;

I suppose there is in

all of us. You artists have a peculiar advantage
in being able to express yourselves.&quot;

He put
a light to his pipe, blew the smoke out, and stared

at the ceiling. Whenever Dudley mentioned

Julia s name Laurence wanted to repudiate the

significance which it held in common for Dudley
and himself. Rather than be included here, he

preferred to think of Dudley and Julia together
and himself as separate.

Dudley was wrapt in the conviction of a dark,

almost fleshly, knowledge of Laurence, and
his determination to love was as ruthless as any
hatred. He never had the intimate experience
of a personality without wanting, in a sense,

to defile it by drawing it utterly to himself.

He smiled apologetically.
&quot; We should never

refuse any experience.&quot;

Laurence felt as if he were a woman whose

body was being taken. He sucked at his dry

pipe which was extinguished.
&quot;

Perhaps it is

my limitation which makes it impossible for

me to receive everything so unquestioningly.&quot;
&quot; But you do accept things.&quot;
&quot; Not emotionally. Not in the way you
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Dudley realized that Julia had gone from

him. His sense of loss was not merely in the

loss of physical domination. Laurence was as

precious as Julia had been. What was needed

was a spiritual possession. Dudley s method of

self-enlargement was through the absorption
of others, but he had a theory of equality. His

tyrannous impulses rarely persisted when equality
was disproven. Without admitting it himself,
he wanted to reduce his peers through his

understanding of them. Then, too, on this

occasion, his superior comprehension of Laur
ence might be proof to himself of Julia s inade

quacy.
Laurence felt nothing but blind proud protest

against invasion, and, when Dudley attempted
to discuss their mutual interests, was furtive

and adroit in defence.

May told Paul that she believed Aunt Julia
was unhappy. He had to confess to himself

that he disapproved of Aunt Julia too much to

keep away from her. He wanted to go to the
house where she was. But he had forgotten
her work with the Board of Health, and arrived
on an afternoon when she was not at home.

May took him to Aunt Julia s sitting-room.
He loathed the place. He disliked May when
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he saw her in it. And when he disliked May
it made him despair. He thought that he had
never in his life been so depressed.

&quot; Aunt Julia s things are so lovely I m always
afraid of spoiling them.&quot; May sat down on the

couch among the batik pillows and made a place
for him beside her. Her face was blanched by
the bright colours. Her short skirts drew up
and showed her thin legs above her untidy
shoes.

Paul seated himself at the other end and
rested his head uncomfortably against the wall.
&quot;

I suppose your Aunt Julia calls all these gew
gaws art.&quot; Whenever he tried to be superior
some external force of evil seemed to frustrate

his effort.
&quot;

Now, Paul, they re lovely !

&quot;

&quot;

I wonder how Aunt Julia relates this fol-

de-rol to her soulful interest in the working
class.&quot;

&quot; But some of it s only tie dye, Paul. She
did it herself out of an old dress.&quot;

Paul was baffled, but he preserved the sneer

on his lips. Humming under his breath, he
tilted his head back and stared at the ceiling.

&quot;

I hope you ve decided not to go way,
Paul, like you told me last time. If you go
away without telling them your uncle and
aunt you re only eighteen it will hurt them

H
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so.&quot; She could not look at him, for her eyes
were full of tears.

Paul knew that she was suffering. Silly little

thing ! He went on humming, but interrupted
himself to say,

&quot;

Nothing but their vanity has

ever been hurt by anything I ve done. They
want me to go on and study medicine or law.

What for ? I don t care what becomes of

me.&quot;

May bit her lips and twisted her fingers

together. When Paul talked recklessly she knew
that it was wicked because it hurt so much.
It made her unhappy to be told that one needed

to explain what one felt. She could not under

stand the thing that was good if it did not

make one glad. It never occurred to her to

try to justify herself before some obscure prin

ciple. Yet others had convinced her of her

lack and she was in a continual state of apology
toward them because so much was beyond
her. She loved Aunt Julia. She wanted Paul

to love her.

May wondered if Paul despised her because

she never resented it when he kissed her. But
the suspicion of his contempt, while it con
fused her, did no more than emphasize her

conviction of helplessness.

Suddenly Paul ceased humming. He leaned

toward her and took her hand. She pretended
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not to notice, but she was happy. Her fingers
in his grew cold and covered with sweat.

&quot;

I

think you re unkind to them, Paul.&quot; Her voice

shook. There was a waiting feeling in her

when he touched her.

She made him sick of himself. Silly little

thing ! He dropped her hand as if he had

forgotten it. He was hunched forward now
with his knees crossed. He watched the floor

where, in the bright afternoon light, dark patches
were moving. There was a curious evil expres
sion in his furtive eyes. His hair was rumpled
in a colourless thatch across his head. His

mouth was babyish.
&quot; That reminds me of

a story
&quot;

Paul began. He paused a moment
with a flickering sneer on his lips. Aunt Julia,
damn her ! All of him was against May. In

spite of his ugly look, his rumpled hair and
childish mouth were disarming.

May was uncomfortable. She did not under

stand why he hesitated.
&quot; Go on.&quot;

He glanced at her and was irritated by the

air of uneasiness which came to her whenever
she was uncertain. Why couldn t she laugh !

Aunt Julia s brat ! He wanted to punish her.

She saw his uneven blush of defiance,

He began to speak quickly.
&quot;

Oh, a story
about a woman and a monkey.&quot; He went

on. His eyes were wicked and amused. When
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he had finished he whistled and gazed at the

ceiling again.

May did not understand the story, but she

felt that he told it to embarrass her and make
her sad.

There was silence when he had done, until,

with white face and strained lips, he resumed
his whistling. In his irritation with her he

wanted to cry.
&quot;

Why don t you laugh ?
&quot;

he asked finally.

May blushed. Her lashes were still wet,
her lips tremulous. She stuttered,

&quot;

I I can t.&quot;

He jumped to his feet and jerked up the

cap he had thrown aside.
&quot;

Good-bye.&quot;
&quot;

Why, Paul, what s the matter ? You re

not going ? What for ?
&quot; He was half-way

to the door before May recovered herself and
stood up.

&quot;

I was going to meet a fellow this afternoon.

I ll let you pursue your juvenile way undefiled.&quot;

He hesitated, sneering, not seeing her.

May could not speak at once.
&quot;

Please don t

g-&quot;

When at last he glanced at her there was
mist in his eyes.

&quot;

Why not ?
&quot; He saw that

she was smiling as if across the fear that was
in her look. He resented her fear and he loved
her for it. Oh, little May ! He loved her.

&quot;

Because because ! You were angry with
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me when I didn t
laugh.&quot;

She accused him.

Why did he watch her so intently yet unseeingly ?

She felt his look as something which drew her

inward, into herself, too deep.
&quot;

I m not angry with you, May. Honestly,
I m not.&quot; In a dream he came near her : her

thin small figure, her pointed face, her bright
blank eyes, frightened and sweet. He came
near her pale thick hair where it was caught

away from her temples. As she turned to him
he could see the end of her braid swinging
below her waist. He was aware of her legs,

with the straight calves that showed below

her skirt, and of her breasts pointed separately

through her sailor blouse. Everything that he

saw was a part of something that was killing

him. That was why he did not love her. She

was too young. Because of this he hated her.

She was like himself. He had to hate her. To
save himself from the sense of dying and being

utterly lost, he had to hate her. Though it

was Aunt Julia s fault. He knew that.

All those books ! He had tormented himself

trying to understand them. Two years ago
he hid under the mattress the picture of the

fat woman. Childish. He abhorred the picture
of the naked woman as he abhorred his aunt

with her filthy priggishness. He remembered
that long ago when he asked her something he
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wanted to know she called him a dirty little

boy. Poor kid ! He was sorry for himself.

It was all a part of Julia and the world and

something that was killing him because there

was no truth or beauty in life. They went
on smiling in their ugliness, torturing the beauti

ful things and making them ugly like themselves.

He would kill himself. He did not belong in

this ugly cruel world.

White little May, white like a moon. Like

snow and silence under the trees. Snow and

silence and rest for ever and ever. For ever

and ever. Rest ! Rest !

May let him touch her. For a moment she

was happy in a bright blank eternal happiness
that was an instant only. Then she was cold

and alone and afraid of him : of his face so hot

and close, the queer look in his eyes, and of his

hands that she could not stop.
&quot;

Oh, Paul,&quot; she kept saying, half sobbing.

&quot;Please, Paul! Don t. Oh, don t, don t!

Please, Paul, don t !

&quot;

When he drew her down beside him and

they rested together on the couch she felt the

hot nap of the cloth cover, stiff against her

cheek. It seemed to her that the afternoon

light was terrible in the still room. Bobby had
a new canary bird and Aunt Julia had hung
the cage inside the window. The bird hopped
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from the perch to the cage floor, from the

floor to the perch, and the thud of its descent

was monotonously reiterated. Occasionally seeds

fell in a series of ticks against the polished wain

scot. Beyond Paul s head, May looked into

the pane above the bird cage, and the glass

was like a melted sun. On either side of the

glowing transparent squares, the yellow curtains

were slack. May fancied that Bobby was on
the stairs and that she could hear old Nellie

moving about in the kitchen below.

The heat in the room made May cold. Paul s

hot face against her cheek burnt like ice. She
was dead already, shrivelled in the cold heat.

She pushed at him feebly. She could scarcely
hear her own words that told him to stop. They
were just a low buzzing from her cold dead lips.

Paul was making her aware of herself, of her

body that she did not know, that now she could

never forget.
He was crying. It astonished her that he

was crying, but she felt nothing except a cold

burning sensation that came from the warmth
of his tears slipping across her face. She was

surprised that he cried so silently. Now he

lay still against her with his face in her hair.

His stillness was too deep. She could not bear

it. Her body was cramped and stiff. She felt

his heart beating against her like an echo of her
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own, and above it she heard the clicking of the

travelling clock on Aunt Julia s desk, and the

creaks of the woodwork on the stairway and in

the hall.

If somebody came she would lie there for

ever. She was dead. She wanted to think

she was dead.

But nobody came.

She shut her eyes again, and after what seemed

a long time she knew that Paul was getting up
and going away from her. She closed her eyes

tighter so that she might not see him.

When he tip-toed across the room he made
the floor shake. May s shut eyes with the sun

on them were sightless flaming lead under her

lids. She turned a little and hid her face in a

pillow, wondering where Paul was, waiting for

him to go so that she could bear it. All at once

she knew that he had come out of somewhere
and was standing beside her in the light looking
down.
He leaned over and whispered,

&quot; Get up,

May ! Somebody ull come in and find you
lying there !

&quot;

His voice was frightened. She wondered why
he was afraid. It made her sick with his fright.
He added,

&quot;

I love
you.&quot;

When he said,
&quot;

I love
you,&quot;

she was, without

explaining it to herself, ashamed for him. She
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did not answer. She was conscious of his stealthi-

ness. It oppressed her. She would not let

him see her face. When the floor shook again
she knew he was going out. She waited to

hear his footsteps on the stairs and the slam

of the front door. Then she pushed herself

to her elbow and glanced about. In her new

body she was strange with herself. She stood

up and smoothed her rumpled dress quickly
and guiltily. Then she ran out of the room
and upstairs to her own garret.
When the door was locked she threw herself

on the bed on her face. The darkness of the

pillow was cool to her eyes and to her whole
soul. She wanted her throbbing body to lie

still in the cool dark. She felt that she was

ugly and terrible in her disgrace. She wanted
to ask Paul to forgive her because she had behaved
as she had. Sobbing into the bedclothes, she

kept murmuring to herself,
&quot;

I love him ! I

love him ! Oh, I love him !

&quot;

To defend his vanity, Paul thought of him
self as outcast and desperate. He wanted to

invite the sense of tragedy in himself. He
felt numb and despoiled. In the intensity of

his misery earlier in the day there had been,
after all, a kind of promise. Now May had
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gone away from him as if she were dead. The

thought of Aunt Julia gave him only dull repug
nance. He hoped doggedly that no one had
known about it when he was with May. Beyond
that he could not care.

When he reached home he went up to his

room and, though it was yet afternoon, he fell

asleep soddenly without a dream. Before, his

fatigue had been sharp and hungry. Now he

was only tired of his own emptiness and stu

pidity.
At the dinner hour he was called downstairs.

Blaming his aunt and uncle for his own fears,

he entered the dining-room with a hang-dog
air. His food was tasteless. There seemed

nothing to think about until his uncle glanced
at him. Guilt permeated Paul. He was hot

and angry.
After the meal he went upstairs and hid

himself in the dark. He wondered if any of

the beautiful things he had dreamed about

existed. Everywhere was inflated dullness. He
dwelt on this until he astonished himself by
rinding a faint pleasure in his reflections. He
decided that the stars he saw through the win
dow were burning nettles, and that they pricked
his glance when he looked at them. Suddenly
there was something substantial and satisfying
in his very self-contempt. He decided that
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he was no better than Julia, and that he detested

her and himself for the same reason. It was

peculiarly soothing to perceive his own courage
in self-condemnation. In despising himself he

unclothed himself and he was with her in spiritual

nakedness, which somehow took on a fleshly

image so that he dared not think of it too

clearly.

Laurence forced himself to be alone with

Julia, He went into her sitting-room casually
and took up a book, but when he was seated

he did not read. His elbow rested on the arm
of the chair and he held his head to one side

with his brow laid against his palm.
It was Sunday. Dry hot air blew into the

room from the almost deserted street. Now
and then the window curtains swelled slightly
with the breeze. The canary s cage hung in

the light near the ceiling. The sunshine slipped
in wavering lines across the gilded bars. The
bird tapped with its beak on the sides of the

cage which oscillated with its quick motions.

Sometimes it flew to its swing that moved with
a jerk, and a shower of seeds rattled lightly

against the sill below.

Julia had drawn a chair up to her desk and

spread before her the materials for letter writing.
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The pen lay idle in her relaxed fingers. Laurence

tried to be unaware that she was watching
him. &quot;

Laurence.&quot;

He stirred a little. It was hard to look at

her.
&quot; Yes ?

&quot; His smile was cold and uneasy.
He was not ready to talk with her about him
self.

Julia rose and came toward him. He glanced

away.
When she stood by him she placed her hand

on his. He made an effort not to withdraw

his fingers. When he lifted his face to her

his expression was kind and obscure. He seemed

to draw a veil across himself.
&quot;

I can t bear it, Laurence !

&quot; She knelt

down beside him. She wanted him to hurt

her against his will. If she could rouse him

against her she could endure it.

Laurence cleared his throat. He knew that

he cringed when she touched his sleeve. He

thought her voice sounded rich and strong
with pain. Women were like that.

&quot; Can t

bear what ?
&quot; He realized that his subterfuge

was absurd, but he smiled at her again.
She did not answer. Her eyes were steady

with reproach. Her throat swelled with re

pressed sobs.
&quot;

Why can t we be frank about

things, Laurence ? We can t go on like this

always. I know I have no right here. I ought
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to go away ! I know I ought. Somehow I

haven t the courage.&quot;

He moved his arm away and stared out of

the window. The smile went from his eyes.

His gaze was vacant and fixed.
&quot;

I don t ask

you to go, Julia.&quot;
His face twitched. His

whole body showed his breaking resistance.

Yet she knew that he would not relent.
&quot; But you don t ask me to stay. It is painful

to you to have me here, Laurence.&quot;

For a moment he compressed his lips without

answering her.
&quot;

I think you must decide

everything for yourself. Your life is your own.
You have told me that one of my mistakes in

the past was in condescending to you and attempt
ing to impose my own negative views upon
you.&quot;

&quot;

But, Laurence, how can I decide a thing
like this as if it were unrelated to you ? If

you would only talk to me ! If you didn t

consider everything that happens between us

as if it were irrevocable !

&quot;

Laurence s expression softened. He turned

his head so that she could not see his eyes.
&quot;

I

react slowly, Julia. I can t arrive at a set of

difficult conclusions and then upset them in a

moment.&quot; He sat stiffly, looking straight before

him.

Julia got up and began to walk about, pressing
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the fingers of one hand about the knuckles of

the other.
&quot;

It s killing me !

&quot;

she said.
&quot;

It s

killing me !

&quot;

Laurence suffered. He stood up like an old

man. &quot; In a few weeks the children are going
off to school. Don t you think it would be

better for their sakes if we waited until then

to untangle our affairs ?
r

Julia came to him again. She saw that his

eyes swam in a dull moist light. Self-reproach
made her giddy. In condemning herself she

was almost happy. She observed how, involun

tarily, he drew away from her.
&quot;

I won t

touch you, Laurence.&quot; She was aware of the

injustice and cruelty of what she said. No
suffering but her own seemed of any conse

quence to her.
&quot; You have no right to say that, Julia.&quot;
&quot;

I know it. Kiss me, Laurence. Say that

you forgive me.&quot;

&quot; How can I ? What is there to forgive ?
&quot;

He kisse-d her. His lips were hard with repug
nance. She welcomed the bitterness that was

in his kiss. He said,
&quot;

I have to think of myself,

Julia.&quot;

She did not know how to reply. He went
out of the room, not looking at her again.

She felt naked and outrageous. She wanted
to fling away what she thought he did not trea-
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sure. When the pulse pounded in her wrists

and temples she fancied that her horror could

not burst free from itself.

Her sick mind found pleasure in destroying
its own illusions. It seemed absurd that, hav

ing rejected so many gods, she had made a god
of herself. When her reflections became most

bitter she grew calm and exalted. Her blood

ran light. Having destroyed her world, her

disbelief somehow survived as if on an emin
ence.

However, her emotions rejected their own

finality. She felt that she had to go on some
where outside herself.

May waited in vain for Paul to come back.

She convinced herself that she was not good.
When she believed in her own humility she

was not afraid to admit that she wanted to see

him. She was unhappy now with her own body.
As soon as she saw her little breasts uncovered

she felt frightened and ashamed and wanted
to hide herself. When she was alone in her

room she cried miserably, but as soon as her

tears ceased to flow she lay on her bed in an

empty waiting happiness, thinking of Paul.

She recalled all that related to him since she

had first known him. It gave her a beautiful
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happy sense of want to remember him so dis

tinctly. However, when her thoughts arrived

at the memory of the last thing that had occurred

between them she imagined that she wished

him to kill her so that she need no longer be

ashamed.

I want to be dead ! I want to be dead !

She said this over and over into her pillow.
Her beautiful pale braid of hair was in disorder.

Her thin legs protruded from her wrinkled

skirts. She lifted her small tear-smudged face

with her eyes tight shut.

May wanted to tell Aunt Julia, but dared

not. She knew Aunt Julia was sad, though
she did not know why. Aunt Julia, however,
resisted confidences. When she came in from
work and found May waiting for her in the

hall or on the stairs Aunt Julia made herself

look tired and kind.
&quot;

Well, May, dear, how
are you ? You seem to be a very bored young
lady these days. Your father is thinking of

sending you away to school when Bobby goes.
How would you like that ?

&quot; And she smiled

in a perfunctory far-away fashion.

May saw that Aunt Julia was in another

world and did not want her.
&quot;

I don t care.

Whatever you and Papa decide. I m an awful

ninny and should be terribly homesick.&quot;
&quot; That would be good for you. You must
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learn to be self-reliant.&quot; Without glancing
behind her, Aunt Julia passed quickly up the

stairs and disappeared into her room. The
door shut.

To May it was as if Aunt Julia knew every

thing already and put her aside because of what
she had done. She was dead and corroded

with shame. Lonely, she wandered out into

the back yard. The sky, in the late sunshine,
was covered with a pale haze like faint blue

dust. A shining wind blew May s hair about
her face and swirled the long stems of uncut

grass. The seeded tops were like brown-violet

feathers. Beyond the roofs and fences the horizon

towered, vast and cold looking.

May wanted it to be night so that she could
hide herself. She knew Nellie was in the kitchen

doorway watching her. She wanted to avoid

the eyes of the old woman. Paul could not
love her while she was despised.
White clothes on a line were stretched between

the windows of the apartment houses that over

hung the alley. The bleached garments, soaked

with blue shadow, made a thick flapping sound
as the wind jerked them about. When the sun
sank the grass was an ache of green in the empty
twilight. May thought it was like a painful
dream coming out of the earth. She was afraid

of the fixity of the white sky that stared at her
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like a madness. She knew herself small and

ugly when she wrantcd to feel beautiful. If

she were only like Aunt Julia she would not be

ashamed.

It grew dark. She loved the dark. There
was a black glow through the branches of the

elm tree against the fence. The large stars,

unfolding like flowers, were warm and strange.
In the enormous evening only a little shiver

of self-awareness was left to her. She tried

to imagine that, because she was ugly and impure,
Paul had already killed her. The strangeness
and exaltation she felt came to her because she

was dead. She loved him for destroying her.

Dudley gave up the attempt to take Laurence
into his life. Dudley had insisted on seeing
the Parleys several times, but the result of these

meetings was always disappointing. What he
considered their small hard pride erected about
them a wall of impenetrable reserves. He pitied
them in their conventionality. They regard
me, he thought, as a wrecker of homes, and the

fact that I have been Julia s lover prevents
them from recognizing me in any other guise.
He felt that he was learning a lesson. He

must avoid destructive intimacies. If he gave,
even to small souls, he had to give everything.
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In order to save himself for his art he must
learn to refuse. He was in terror of love, in

terror of his own necessities, and afraid of meet

ing acquaintances who, with the brutality of

casual minds, could shake his confidence in

himself by uncomprehending statements regard

ing his work.

He grew morbid, shut himself up in his studio,

and refused to admit any validity in the art

of painters of his own generation. He per
suaded himself that he was the successor of El

Greco and that since El Greco no painter had
done anything which could be considered of

significance to the human race. He would
not even admit that Cezanne (whom he had

formerly admired) was a man of the first order.

He was a painter, to be sure, but Dudley could

ally himself only with those whose gifts were

prophetic.
His imaginings about himself assumed such

grandiose proportions that he scarcely dared

to believe in them. To avoid any responsibility
for his conception of himself he was persuaded
that there was a taint of madness in him. Rather

than awaken from a dream and find everything
a delusion, he would take his own life. He lay
all day in his room and kept the blinds drawn,
and was tortured with pessimistic thoughts,
until, by the very blankness of his misery, he
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was able to overcome the critical conclusions

of his intelligence. He did not eat enough
and his health began to suffer. His absorption
in death drew him to concrete visions of what
would follow his suicide. He was unable to

close his eyes without confronting the vision

of his own putrid disintegrating flesh. In his

body he found infinite pathos. As much as

he wanted to escape his physical self, it was

sickening to think of leaving it to the indignities
of burial at the hands of its enemies.

The idea of suicide, haunting him persistently,
aroused a resistant spirit in him. He exagger
ated the envies of his contemporaries. He
fancied that they feared him far more than

they actually did and were longing for his

annihilation. He decided that something occult

which originated outside him was impelling
him toward self-destruction. In refusing to

kill himself he was combating evil suggestions
rather than succumbing to his own repugnance
to suffering and ugliness.
While he was in this frame of mind some

one sent him a German paper that was the

organ of an obscure artistic group. In this

journal, insignificantly printed, was a flattering
reference to Dudley. He was called one of

the leaders of a new movement in America.
He read the article twice and was ashamed of
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the elation it afforded him. He could not

admit his deep satisfaction in such a remote

triumph. With a sense of release, he indulged
to the full the vindictiveness of his emotions

toward his own countrymen those who were
fond of dismissing him as merely one of the

younger painters of misguided promise.

However, the praise from men as unrecognized
as himself encouraged his defiance to such a

point that he resumed work on a canvas which
he had thrown aside. His own efforts intoxi

cated him. He refused to doubt himself. Life

once more had the inevitability of sleep. He
knew that he was living in a dream, and only
asked that he should not be disturbed.

He needed to run away from the suggestion
of familiar things. He decided to go abroad

again and wrote to borrow money of his father.

Dudley made up his mind to avoid Paris where,
as he expressed it, the professional artist was

rampant. He wanted to visit the birthplace
of a Huguenot ancestor who had suffered martyr
dom for his religion. It stimulated him to

think of himself as the last of a line whose repre
sentatives had, from time to time, been crucified

for their beliefs.

Two endless streams of people moved, parti-
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coloured, in opposite directions along the nar

row street. The high stone buildings were

tinged with the red of the low sunshine. Hun
dreds of windows, far up, catching the glare,

twinkled with the harsh fixity of gorgon s eyes.

Beyond everything floated the pale brilliant

September sky overcast by the broad rays which

stretched upward from the invisible sun.

Julia, returning from the laboratory, hesitated

at a crowded corner and found Dudley beside

her.
&quot; This is pleasant, Julia. I ve been wanting

to see you and Laurence Farley. I m sailing
for Europe next week, and I should have been

very much disappointed if I had been obliged
to go off without meeting you again.&quot;

He
tried to speak easily while he looked at her with

an expression of reproach. Julia smiled and
held out her hand. There was a defensive

light in her eyes which he interpreted as a symp
tom of dislike. He wanted to convince himself

that every one, even she, was completely alien

ated from him. All that fed his pain strength
ened his vacillating egotism.

Julia noted the familiar details of his appear
ance : his short arms in the sleeves of a perfectly

fitting coat
;
the plump hairy white hand which

reached to hers a trifle unsteadily ;
his short

well-made little body that he held absurdly
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erect
;

the wide felt hat that he tried to wear

carelessly, which, in consequence, was slightly
to one side on the back of his head and showed
his dark curls

;
the childishly fresh colour which

glowed through the beard in his carefully shaven

cheeks
;

his small full mouth that sulked in

repose but when he smiled displayed exagger

atedly all of his little even teeth
;

his prettily

modelled, womanish nose
;

the silky reddish

moustache on his short lip, and his soft, ingratiat

ing, long-lashed eyes. Everything in his appear
ance disarmed her resentment of him. Yet
she knew that if she expressed anything of her

state of mind he would take advantage of her

vulnerability. She was prepared to see his

gaze harden toward her and his demeanour,

puerile now, become ruthless and commanding.
She could not analyse the thing in herself that

made her so helpless before him. She was

able, she thought, to observe him coldly. She

withdrew her hand from his and said,
&quot; So you

are going away again ? I am glad for your sake.

I know how America must irk you. Even from

my viewpoint I can see that it is the last country
for an artist.&quot; At the same moment her heart

contracted and she told herself that there was

something false and monstrous in Dudley which

suppressed her natural impulse to be frank in

stating what she felt for him.
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Dudley walked beside her. She wants me
to go away ! He insisted on believing this.

To know that she continued to suffer, however,
comforted him as much now as it had in the

past. He sensed that she had, in some remote

way, remained subject to him. Because of

this she was dear. When he remembered that,

but for this accidental meeting, he would not

have communicated his departure to her he

was momentarily panic-stricken. He no longer
wished to detach himself from her.

&quot;

Tell me about your work. What are you
doing now ?

&quot;

He took her arm. &quot;

I can t talk about my
work, Julia. Something goes out of me that

ought to go into the work when I talk about

it too much. That s my struggle my fight.
It s terrifying at times. I know all the hounds
are baying at my heels. When I go abroad

this time I am going to avoid Paris. I know
dozens of cities. Paris is the only one which
is a work of art. That s why I am going to

keep away. I am through with the finality
of that kind of art. I am going abroad to feel

how much of an American I am. That s why
I hate it so. It s in me a part of me. I can t

escape it. I must express it. That is my
salvation in belonging to America.&quot; It was
almost irresistible to tell her some of the con-
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elusions he had arrived at to comfort himself,

but he knew that Julia never approached a

subject from a cosmic angle. She made him
feel small and unhappy and full of a home
sickness for understanding. In her very crudity
she was the life he had to face.

&quot;

I want to

talk to you about yourself, Julia. There are

clouds of misunderstanding between us. We
mustn t leave things like this.&quot; He pressed
her arm against his side.

She was ashamed before a stout woman who
was passing who showed, by the expression of

dull attention in her eyes, that she had over

heard his remark. In this atmosphere of public

intimacy Julia felt grotesque.
&quot;

I can t talk

about myself, Dudley. Don t ask me. You ve

put me out of your life. Why should you be

interested ?
&quot;

He was conscious of the stiffening of her

body as she walked beside him and observed

the forced immobility of her face. Emerging
from the self-loathing which was an under
current to his vanity, he was grateful to her

for allowing him to hurt her. He began to

wonder if he were not, at this instant, realizing
for the first time the significance of his relation

ship to her not its significance in her life,

but its significance in his own. He admitted
to himself the cruelty of his feeling for her.
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He wanted to torture her, to annihilate her

even. It pleased him to discover in himself

enormous capacities for all things that, to the

timid-minded, constitute sin. He must embrace
life without moral limitations.

&quot;

Julia, my dear

you must not misunderstand my feeling for

you. I want you want you even physically
as much as I ever did.&quot; His voice shook a

little.
&quot;

It is only because I understand now
that I must refuse myself much. I have found

just this last month a marvellous spiritual rest

which makes living deeply more
acceptable.&quot;

Julia had never felt more contemptuous of

him. &quot; What I have to say would only con
vince you of my limitations.&quot;

&quot; Don t be childish, Julia. You don t want
to understand me. We can t talk in the street.

Come to my studio for half an hour.&quot; He
could not let her go away from him yet.

Julia s pride would not allow her to object.
On the way they passed an acquaintance

of Dudley s. Dudley could not explain to

himself why he was ashamed of being seen with

Julia. He wanted to hurry her through the

street.

In the oncoming twilight the brilliant shop
fronts were vague with glitter and colour.

Above the glowering tower of an office building
a blanched star twinkled among faded clouds.
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When they reached Dudley s doorstep Julia

began to feel morally ill and to wonder why
she had come. As Dudley watched her mount
the long green-carpeted stairs before him he
was suddenly afraid of her.

They entered the studio. It was almost

dark in the big room. The canvas that Dudley
was working on stood out conspicuously in the

translucent gloom that filtered through the

skylight. He crossed the floor and furtively
threw an old dressing-gown over the painting.

Julia found herself unable to speak. When
she discerned the lounge she sat down weakly

upon it.

Dudley stumbled over the furniture. He
wanted to evade the moment when he must
find the lamp.

&quot; Take off your wrap, Julia.
I can t find matches. I seem to have mislaid

everything. I am a graceless host.&quot; His own
voice sounded strange to him.

When at last he struck a match, Julia said,
&quot; Don t !

&quot; and put her hands to her eyes. The
flame, which, for an instant, had blindly illumined

his face, went out. Dudley could not bring
himself to move. The evening sky, dim with

colour, was visible through the windows behind

him, and above the sombre roof of the factory
that rose from the courtyard his figure was
thrown into relief. Objects over which there
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seemed to brood a peculiar stillness loomed
about the room.

The tension was intolerable to them both.

They were experiencing the same nausea and

disgust of their emotions emotions which seemed
inevitable for such a moment and so meaning
less. Dudley said,

&quot; Where are you ? I m afraid

of stumbling over
you.&quot;

Julia, a hysterical note in her voice, answered,
&quot; Here I am, Dudley.&quot; She knew that he was

coming toward her. She wanted to die to

escape the thing in herself which would yield
to him. But at this instant the light flashed

on and everything that she was feeling appeared
to her as unjustifiable and ridiculous.

To Dudley, Julia s body represented all the

darkness of self-distrust and the coldness of his

own worldly mind. He wished that her per

sonality were more bizarre so that he might
regard his past acts as mad rather than common
place. He did not know why he had brought
her to the studio and was ashamed to look at

her. There was nothing for it but to admit
the duality of his nature, and that half of it

was weak. He longed to hasten the time of

sailing when he would begin completely his

life alone in which nothing but the artist in

him would be permitted to survive. He said,
*

Is it too late for me to make you some tea ?
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Let me take your wrap.&quot;
When he approached

her he averted his gaze.
&quot;

I can t stay long, Dudley. It is better

that I shouldn t.&quot; She wanted to force on
him an admission of her defeat. If she could

only reproach him by showing him the destruc

tion of her self-respect ! Her eyes were pur

posely open to him. He would not see her.

She resented his obliviousness.
&quot; You seem to

me a master of evasion.&quot;

When he sat down near her, he said,
&quot; Let

it suffice, Julia, that I take the hard things you
want to say to me as coming from a human

being whom I respect and care for enormously
and I still think everything fine possible

between us provided you accept in me what
I have never doubted in you my absolute

good faith, and my absolute desire, to the best

of my powers, to be honest and sincere in every
moment of our relationship, past and

present.&quot;

Julia gave him a long look which he obliged
himself to meet. Then she got up.

&quot;

I can t

stay, Dudley. You won t understand.&quot; She

turned her head aside. Her voice trembled.
&quot;

It s painful to me.&quot;

He rose also, helplessly. He wanted to wring
a last response from her. It was impossible.

Everything seemed dark. He would not forgive
her for going away.
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Julia took up her wrap from a chair and went
out hastily without looking back.

Dudley felt a swift pang of despair. Not
because she was gone, but because her going
left him again with the problem of reviving
the hallucinations of greatness. It was not

easy for him to deceive himself. He could do
so only in the throes of emotions which exhausted

him. In moments of unusual detachment he

perceived the faults in himself as apart from the

real elements of genius that existed in his work.

But he was not strong enough to continue his

efforts for the sake of an imperfect loveliness.

Only in spiritual drunkenness could he conquer
his susceptibility to the nihilistic suggestions
of complacent and unimaginative beings.



PART III

JULIA
and Laurence were to dine with Mr.

and Mrs. Hurst. Of late Laurence had
shown an unusual measure of social punctilious
ness. Julia realized that his new determination

to see and be with people was a part of his resist

ance to suffering. She thought bitterly that

his regard for the opinions of others was greater
than his regard for her.

Julia put on a thin summer gown, very simply
made, a light green sash, and a large black hat.

Her misery had pride in itself, but when she

looked in the glass she was pleased, and it was
difficult to preserve the purity of her unhappi-
ness. As she descended the stairs at Laurence s

side, she felt guiltily the trivial effect of her

becoming dress. She wanted him to notice

her.
&quot;

I m afraid we are late.&quot;

His fine eyes, with their sharp far-away expres
sion, rested on her without seeming to take

cognizance of her.
&quot;

I hope not. Mrs. Hurst
is a hostess who demands punctuality.&quot; He
spoke to her as to a child. There was something

143
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cruel in. his kindness. For fear of exposing
himself he refused her equality.

If he would only love her that is to say,

desire her Julia knew that she would be willing
to make herself even more abject than she had

been, and that it would hurt her less than his

considerate obliviousness. Laurence had ordered

a taxi-cab. The driver waited at the curb

stone in the twilight. He turned to open the

door for the two as they came out. Julia was

avidly, yet resentfully, aware of his surreptitious
admiration. She told herself that her sex was

so beggared that she accepted without pride
its recognition by a strange menial.

It was a beautiful cool evening. The glass

in the taxi-cab was down. The cold stale smell

of the city, blowing in their faces, was mingled
with the perfume of the fading flowers in the

park through which they passed. The trees

rose strangely from the long dim drives. Here
and there lights, surrounded by trembling auras,

burst from the foliage. Far off were tall illumin

ated buildings, and, about them, in the deep
sky, the reflection was like a glowing silence.

The wall of buildings had the appearance of

retreating continually while the cab approached,
as if the huge blank bulks of hotels and apart
ment houses, withdrawing, held an escaping

mystery.
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Laurence scarcely spoke. Julia s sick nerves

responded, with a feeling of expectation, to

the vagueness of her surroundings. Her heart,

beating terrifically in her breast, seemed to

exist apart from her, unaffected by her depres
sion and fatigue. It was too alive. She cried

inwardly for mercy from it.

Mrs. Hurst s home was a narrow, semi-detached

house with a brown-stone front and a bow
window. From the upper floor it had a view

of the park. When Julia and Laurence arrived,

a limousine and Mr. Hurst s racer were already
drawn up before the place. There were lights

in one of the rooms at the right, and, between

the heavy hangings that shrouded its windows,
one had glimpses of figures.

Laurence said sneeringly,
&quot; Hurst has arrived,

hasn t he ! Affluent simplicity in a brown-
stone front. You are honoured that Mrs. Hurst

is carrying you to glory with her.&quot;

Julia said,
&quot; But they really are quite helpless

with their money, Laurence. Mrs. Hurst has a

genuine instinct for something better.&quot;

&quot; How ceremonious is this occasion anyway ?

I don t know whether I am equal to the frame

of mind that should accompany evening dress.&quot;

&quot; There will only be one or two people. Mrs.

Hurst knows how we dislike formal
parties.&quot;

Mr. Hurst, waving the servant back, opened
K
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the front door himself. He was a tall, narrow-

shouldered man with a thin florid face. His

pale humorous blue eyes had a furtive expression
of defence. His mouth was thin and weak.

His manner suggested a mixture of braggadocio
and self-distrust. He dressed very expensively
and correctly, but there was that in his air which
somehow deprecated the success of his appear
ance. His sandy hair, growing thin on top,
was brushed carefully away from his high hollow

temples. The hand he held out, with its care

fully manicured nails, was stubby-fingered and

shapeless.
&quot;

Well, well, Farley ! How goes it ?

I ve been trying to get hold of you. Want to

go for a little fishing trip ?
5: He was confused

because he had not spoken to Julia first.
&quot; How

d ye do, Mrs. Farley ? Think you could spare
him for a few days ?

&quot; Mr. Hurst s greeting
of Laurence was a combination of bluff famil

iarity and resentful respect. When he looked

at Julia his eyes held hers in bullying admir
ation.

Julia had never been able to say just where
his elusive intimacy verged on presumption.
Feeling irritated and helpless and sweetly sorry
for herself, she lowered her lids.

&quot;

My dear !

&quot;

Mrs. Hurst kissed Julia.
&quot; How sweet you look ! How do you do, Mr.

Farley ? It was nice of you to let Julia persuade
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you to come to us. We really feel you are

showing your confidence in us. Julia, dear

girl, tells me you have as much of an aversion

to parties as Charles and I have. This will

be a homely evening. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

are here, and there is a young Hindoo who has

been giving some charming talks at the Settle

ment House. He speaks very poor English
but he s so interested in America. He s only
become acquainted with a few American women.
I want him to meet Julia. I think he ll amuse
her too.&quot; Mrs. Hurst s short little person was

draped in a black lace robe embroidered with

jet. She squinted when she smiled. Minute
creases appeared about her bright eyes. Her

expression was gentle and deceitful. Her arms,

protruding from her sleeve draperies, were thin,

and their movements weak. Her wedding ring
and one large diamond-encircled turquoise hung
loosely on the third finger of her left hand.

Her hands were meagre and showed that her

bones were very small and delicate. About
her hollow throat she wore a black velvet band,
and her cheeks, no longer firm, were, neverthe

less, childishly full above it. Though she said

nothing that justified it, one felt in her a sort

of affectionate malice toward those with whom
she spoke. In her flattering acknowledgment
of Julia s appearance there was something insidi-
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ously contemptuous.
&quot; Come away with me,

child, and we ll dispose of that hat. Williams !

&quot;

She turned to the Negro servant whom Mr.
Hurst had intercepted at the door. She nodded

toward Mr. Farley. The Negro went forward

obsequiously.

&quot;Yes, Williams, take Mr. Farley s hat,&quot; Mr.
Hurst said. Then, in humorous confidence,
sotto voce,

&quot; How about a drink, Farley ? My
wife has that young Hindoo here. This is

likely to be a dry intellectual evening. That

may suit you, but I have to resort to first aid.

Want to talk to you about that fishing trip.

Come on to my den with me.&quot;

Shortly after this, Julia, descending the stairs

with her hostess, found Laurence and Mr. Hurst

in the hall again. Laurence, his lips twisted

disagreeably, was listening with polite but irritat

ing quiescence to Mr. Hurst s incessant high-

pitched talk. Mr. Hurst, who had been surrep

titiously glancing toward the shadowy staircase

that hung above his guest s head, was quick
to observe the approach of the women. He
had always found fault with what he considered

to be Julia s coldness, but he admired her tall

figure and her fine shoulders.
&quot;

Hello, hello !

Here they are !

&quot;

&quot;

Charles !

&quot; Mrs. Hurst was whimsically dis

approving.
&quot;

Why haven t you taken Mr. Farley
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in to meet our guests ? You are an erratic

host.&quot;

Mr. Hurst moved forward.
&quot; That s all right !

That s all right ! Farley and I had some strategic

confidences. You take him off and show him

your Hindoo. I want Mrs. Farley to come
out and see my rose garden, out in the court.

I m going to have a few minutes alone with

her before you conduct her to the higher spheres
and leave me struggling in my natural earthly
environment. I won t be robbed of a little

tete-a-tete with a pretty woman, just because

there s an Oriental gentleman in the house

who can tell her all about her astral body. Did

you ever see your astral body, Mrs. Farley ?
&quot;

&quot; Boo !

&quot; Mrs. Hurst waved him off and

pushed Julia toward him. &quot; Go on, if she has

patience with you. But mind you only keep
her there a moment. I ve told Mr. Vakanda
she was coming, and I m sure he s already uneasy.
Rose garden, indeed ! It s quite dark, Charles !

Come, Mr. Farley. Put this scarf about you,
dear.&quot; She took a scarf up and threw it around

Julia s shoulders.
&quot; Ta-ta !

&quot; Mr. Hurst came confidently to

Julia, and they walked out together across a

glass-enclosed veranda that was brilliantly lit.

Descending a few steps they were among the

roses.
&quot; Autumn roses,&quot; said Mr. Hurst. The
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bushes drooped in vague masses about them.

Here and there a blossom made a pale spot

among the obscure leaves. Where the glow
from the veranda stretched along the paths,
the grass showed like a blue mist over the earth,

and clusters of foliage had a carven look. The
dark wall of the next house, in which the lighted
windows were like wounds, towered above them.

Over it hung the black sky covered with an

infinite flashing dust of stars. Julia s face was

in shadow, but her hair glistened on the white

nape of her neck where the black lace scarf had

fallen away.
Mr. Hurst had made a large sum of money

from small beginnings. He would have enjoyed
in peace the sense of power it gave him, and the

indulgence in fine wines and foods and expensive

surroundings for which he lived, but his wife

prevented it. He had married her when they
were both young and impecunious. She had
been a school teacher in a mid-western city.

She had managed to convince him that in marry
ing him she conferred an honour upon him,
and she succeeded now in making him feel out

of place and absurd in the environment which
his efforts had created, which she, however,
turned to her own use. Instead of flaunting
his success in boastful generosity, according
to his inclination, he found himself compelled
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to deprecate it. He had a secret conviction

that he was a man to be reckoned with, but

openly, and especially before his wife s friends,

he ridiculed himself, perpetrating laborious and

repetitious jokes at his own expense, just as

she ridiculed him when they were alone.

Mrs. Hurst was chiefly interested in what she

considered culture, and in welfare work, and

among her acquaintances referred to her husband

affectionately as if he were a child. She had
no connection which would give her the entree to

socially exclusive circles, and she was wise enough
not to attempt pretences which it would have
been impossible for her to sustain. Her hus

band s friends were mostly self-made and newly
rich. She was affable to them but maintained

toward them a mild but superior reserve. She

expressed tolerantly her contempt of social

ostentation and suggested that among Mr. Hurst s

playfellows she was condescending from her

more vital and intellectual pursuits. Men who
drank and played golf or poker between the

hours of business considered her &quot;

brainy,&quot;

but &quot;

a damned nice woman.&quot; She was generous
to impecunious celebrities of whom she had
been told to expect success. On one occasion

when she and Mr. Hurst were sailing for England
she was photographed on shipboard in the

company of a popular novelist. The picture
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of the novelist, showing Mrs. Hurst beside him
in expensive furs, appeared in a woman s magazine.
She had never seen the man since, but she always
referred to him as

&quot;

a charming person.&quot;
She

was frequently called upon to conduct &quot;

drives
&quot;

for chanty funds. At masquerade balls organized
for similar purposes her name appeared with

others better known and she could honestly
claim acquaintance with women whose frivolous

occupations she professed to despise. She was

an assiduous attendant at concerts and the

public lectures which were given from time to

time by men of letters or exponents of the

arts. References to sex annoyed her. The

vagueness of her aspirations sometimes led her

into fits of depression and discouragement, but

she had a small crabbed pride that prevented
her from allowing anyone least of all, perhaps,
her husband to see what she felt. She was

conscientiously attentive to children, but actually
bored by them. She seldom thought of her

own childhood, and she sentimentalized her

past only when she reflected on her early girl

hood and the instinctive longing for withheld

refinements which had led her away from a sordid

uncultured home into the profession of a teacher.

Often her husband irritated her almost uncon

trollably, but she never admitted that the moods
he aroused in her had any significance. She
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was ashamed of him and called the feeling by
other names.

Mr. Hurst s frustrated vanity consoled itself

somewhat when he was alone before his mirror,
for even his wife admitted that he was distin

guished looking. He consumed bottle after

bottle of a prescription which, so a specialist
assured him, would make his hair come back.

Always gay and affectionate and generally liked,

he had a secret sensitiveness that he himself

was but half aware of, and which no one who
knew him suspected. He had never abandoned
the romantic hope that some day he would
meet a woman who would understand him.

It was his unacknowledged desire to have his

wife s opinion of him repudiated that made
him perpetually unfaithful to her. Years ago
he had been astonished to discover that even

the women whom his wife introduced him to, who
looked down on his absence of culture, and
whose intellectual earnestness really seemed
to him grotesque, were quite willing to take

him seriously when he made love to them. He
was bewildered but elated in perceiving the vulner

ability of those he was invited to revere. Once
he learned this it awakened something subtle

and feminine in his nature and tempted him
to unpremeditated cruelties. Though his sex

entanglements were, as a rule, gross and banal
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enough, and quickly succeeded one another,
he treasured at intervals a plaintive conviction

that some day he would meet the woman who
had, as he expressed it,

&quot; the guts to love him.&quot;

Musing on this, he found in it the excuse for

all the unpleasing episodes in which he took

part. Outwardly cynical, he was sentimental

to the point of bathos. He had one fear that

obsessed him, the fear of growing old, so that

the woman, when she met him, might not be

able to recognize him.
He had always been a little afraid of Julia

and had a secret desire, on the rare occasions

when they met, to hurt her in some way that

might force her to concede their equality. He
called himself a mixture of pig and child and
when he met any of his wife s

&quot;

high-brow
&quot;

friends he envied them and wanted to trick

them into exhibiting something of the pig
also. Julia was young and pretty. He sighed
and wished her more &quot;

human.&quot; He had never

found her so charming as she seemed to-night.
Under the accustomed stimulus of alcohol he
relaxed most easily into a mood of affectionate

self-pity. Without being drunk in any percep
tible way, he loved himself and he loved every
one, and his conviction of human pathos
was strong. Julia s tense yet curiously subdued
manner showed him that she was no longer
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oblivious to him. He fancied that there was

already between them that sudden rapport which
came between him and women who were sexually
sensible of his personality.

&quot; You aren t angry
with me for taking you away like this ?

&quot;

Julia said,
&quot; How could I be ? I wish all

social gatherings were in the open. It seems

terrible to shut oneself indoors on these beauti

ful
nights.&quot;

Charles Hurst was impelled to talk about

himself. He did not know how to begin, and

coughed embarrassedly. He imagined that Julia
was ready to hear, and already he was grateful
for the regard he anticipated.

&quot; Don t mind
if I light a cigar ?

&quot;

&quot;

I should like it.&quot;

&quot; Don t smoke cigarettes, do you ? Some
of the ladies who come here shedding sweetness

and light are hard smokers.&quot;

Julia shook her head negatively.
&quot;

I don t.

But you surely can t object, as a principle, to

women smoking ?
&quot;

&quot; No. I think my objections are chiefly

chiefly what my wife what Catherine would
call aesthetic. I m not strong on principles of

any sort. Don t take myself seriously enough.&quot;

Julia could make out his nonchalant angular

pose as he stood looking down at her. As he
held a match to his cigar the glow on his face
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showed his narrow regular features, his humor

ously ridiculing mouth, and his pale eyes caught
in an unconscious expression of fright.

Julia said,
&quot;

I m afraid you take yourself very

seriously indeed, or you wouldn t be so perpetu

ally on the defensive.&quot; Poor Mr. Hurst ! This

evening she could not bear to be isolated by
conventional reserves, even with him. It flat

tered her unhappiness to feel that he was a

child. And this evening it seemed to her des

perately necessary that she touch something

living which would respond involuntarily to the

contact.

Mr. Hurst was disconcerted. He took the

cigar out of his mouth and examined the glowing

tip which dilated in the dark as he stared at

it. Tears had all at once come to his eyes.

He wondered if he were drunker than he had

imagined. The moment he suspected anyone
of a serious interest in him it robbed him of

his aplomb.
&quot; Don t read me too well, Mrs.

Farley. You know I m not really much of a

person. Coarse-fibred American type. No
interests beyond business and all that. Good

poker player. Hell of a good friend when

you let him. But commonplace. Damn com

monplace. Nothing worth while at all from

your point of view.&quot;

They strolled along the path further into the
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shadows. Julia was astonished by the ill-con

cealed emotion in Mr. Hurst s humorous voice.

His transparency momentarily assuaged the tor

tures of her self-distrust.
&quot; How can you say

that ? My human predilections are not narrowed
down to any particular type, I

hope.&quot;
&quot;

Oh, well, I know you and Catherine

miles over my head, all of it. Lectures on the

Fourth Dimension. Some girl with adenoids

here the other night been studying Einstein.

Damned if it had done her any good. Yes,
what that gal needed was somebody to hug
her.&quot; Julia was conscious that he was turning
toward her.

&quot;

Crass outlook, eh ?
&quot; He laughed

apologetically.
&quot; She probably did,&quot; Julia said. They laughed

together.
Mr. Hurst felt all at once unreasoningly

depressed. He wanted to touch her as a child

wants to touch the person who pleases it. But
the sophisticated element in his nature inter

vened. He despised his own simplicity.
&quot; Do

you find yourself getting anywhere in the pursuit
of the good, the true, and the beautiful ? Hon
estly now, Mrs. Farley. I ve had the whole

programme shoved at me not that Catherine

isn t the best of women, bless her little soul.

You know the life we tired business men lead

pretty much resembles that of the good old
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steady pack horse that does the work. We
dream about green pastures and all that, but

never get much closer to it. And when you
get to the end of things you begin to wonder
if your plodding did anybody any good if

anything ever did anybody any good. I ve got
no use for cynicism consider it damn cheap.
Wish some time I was a little bit more of a cynic.
But I m lost. Hopelessly lost. I take a high
ball every now and then because my I think

my mind hurts.&quot; He halted suddenly and they
were looking into each other s vague faces.
&quot; This talk getting too damn serious, eh ? Some

thing about you to-night that invites a fellow

to make a fool of himself.&quot;

&quot;

I hope not,&quot; Julia said.
&quot;

I like you for

talking frankly.&quot;
&quot;

Oh, I m not too damn frank. We can t

afford it in this world of hard knocks. Now
to you, now, I m not saying all that I d like to,

by a
jugful.&quot;

&quot; Then you don t make as much of a distinction

between me and the crowd as I
hoped.&quot;

Charles had let his cigar go out. He kept

turning it over and over in his stiff fingers that

she could not see. He felt that only when he
held a woman in his arms and she was robbed
of her conventional defences could he speak

openly to her. With other attractive women
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he had come quickly to a point like this where

he wanted to talk of his inner life. He imagined
it would give him relief if he could touch Julia s

dress and put his head in her lap. The terrible

fear of revealing himself before his wife and her

friends had stimulated his imagination toward

abandon. When he was a child his mother
had not loved him. She was a defiant person.
She was ashamed of him because he allowed

himself to be victimized by all the things against
which she had futilely rebelled. He had felt

himself despised though he had never under

stood the reason. His mother found continual

fault with him and never petted him. One

day a girl cousin much older than he had dis

covered him in a corner crying and had com
forted him, and had allowed him to put his

head in her lap. As he had never gotten over

considering himself from a child s standpoint,
his adult visions always culminated in a similar

moment of release. Whenever he became senti

mental about a woman he imagined that he would
some day put his head in her lap. He had

been, in his own mind, so thoroughly convicted

of weakness that the development of strength
no longer appealed to him as a means of self-

fulfilment. He abandoned himself to an incur

able dependence for which he had not as yet found
a permanent object. It eased him when he
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could evoke the maternal in a mistress.

&quot; Aren t

we all somewhat on the defensive toward

each other ?
&quot; he said after a minute.

Julia was reminded again of what she thought
to be her own tragedy. She felt reckless and

wanted some one into whom to pour herself.

She imagined herself lost in the dark garden,
crushed between the walls and bright windows
of the houses. In some indefinable way she

identified herself with the million stars, flashing
and remote in the black distance of the sky
that showed narrowly above the roofs.

&quot;

Yes,&quot;

she said.
&quot; And so uselessly. People are so

pathetic in their determination not to recognize
what they are. If we ever had the courage to

stop defending ourselves for a moment
But none of us have, I m afraid.&quot; She carried

the pity which she had for herself over to him.

She had noticed how thin his face was, that

the bold gaze with which he looked at her was

only an expression of concealment, and that

there were strained lines at the corners of his

good-tempered mouth. Yes, in the depths of

his pale eyes with their conscious glint of humour
there was undoubtedly something eager and
almost blankly disconcerted.

Charles could not answer her at once. He
threw his cigar aside. His hand trembled a

little. I wonder how drunk I am, he said to
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himself. He decided that he was helpless in

the clutch of his own impulses. He thought,
A damn fool now as always. Have I got this

woman sized up wrong ? She s a dear. Here

goes. Poor little thing ! Gosh, I know she

can t be happy with that self-engrossed ass she s

married to ! In his more secret nature he was

proud of his own temerity.
&quot; Damn it all,

Mrs. Farley Julia
&quot; He hesitated.

&quot;

I ve

queered myself right off by calling you Julia,

haven t I ?
&quot;

His laugh was forced and un

happy. He glanced over his shoulder toward the

house.

Julia was alarmed by the unexpected imma
nence of something she was trying to ignore.
She kept repeating to herself, He s a child !

Her thoughts grew more disconnected each

instant. She wanted to go away, yet she half

knew that she was demanding of Charles the

very thing that terrified her.
&quot; Of course not.

Mrs. Hurst calls me Julia, why shouldn t you ?
&quot;

Her tone was intended to lift their talk to a

plane of unsexed naturalness.
&quot;

Yes, by George, why shouldn t I ! She calls

you that a good deal as if she were your mother.&quot;

He paused.
&quot; Did you know I d reached the

ripe old age of forty-one ?
&quot;

(He was really

forty-two.)
&quot;

It doesn t shock me.&quot;
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&quot;

Well, I wish it did. I don t like to be taken

so damn much for granted.&quot; (He wanted to

tell her that Catherine was three years older

than he, but his sense of fair play withheld

him.)
&quot; An old man of my age has no right

to go around looking for some one to understand

him, has he ?
&quot;

&quot;

Why not ? I m afraid we do that to the

end of time, Mr. Hurst.&quot;

&quot;

Say, now, honestly, Mrs. Farley Julia
I can t lay myself wide open to anybody who
insists on calling me Mr. Hurst. I feel as if

I were a hundred and seven.&quot; He tried to

ingratiate himself with his boyishness.
&quot;

I haven t any objection to calling you
Charles.&quot; (Julia thought uncomfortably of Mrs.

Hurst and, remembering her, was embarrassed.)
&quot; Don t feel hurt if I m not able to do it at

once. Certain habits of thought are very hard

to get rid of.&quot;

&quot; And I suppose you ve been in the habit

of considering me in the sexless antediluvian

class !

&quot;

&quot; You ve forgotten that Laurence that my
husband is as old as you are.&quot;

When Julia mentioned her husband, Charles s

impetuosity was dampened. It upset him and
made him unhappy. However he was deter

mined to sustain his impulses.
&quot;

Yes, I had.&quot;
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Silence.

Charles wanted to cry.
&quot; You know I appreci

ate it awfully that you are willing to enter into

the holy state of friendship with an obvious

creature like myself. Catherine says you re a

wonderful woman, and she s a damned good
judge of her own kind, that is.&quot;

&quot;

I m afraid she s flattered me. I wish you
weren t so humble about our friendship. I

am as grateful as you are for anything gen
uine.&quot;

&quot;

Yes, I m too confounded humble. I know
I am. Always was. You know I m not really

lacking in self-respect, Miss
Julia.&quot;

&quot; Of course you aren t. You seem to me one
of the most self-respecting people I know.&quot;

Charles was silent a long time. He knew
that he was being carried away on a familiar

current. By God, she means it ! he said to

himself. He would refuse to regard anything
but the present moment. &quot; How does it happen
you and I never came together like this before ?

I d got into the habit of thinking you were one
of these icy Dianas that had an almighty con

tempt for anyone as well rooted in Mother
Earth as I am.&quot;

Julia laughed uncomfortably.
&quot; That s a

mixed metaphor.&quot; Then she said seriously,
&quot;

I want to understand things not to try to
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escape. It seems to me we must all go back

to Mother Earth if we try to do that.&quot; She

added,
&quot;

I m afraid we are making ourselves

delinquent. We mustn t abandon Mrs. Hurst

and her guests altogether.&quot;

They turned toward the veranda. They were

walking side by side and inadvertently Charles s

hand brushed Julia s. He caught her ringers.

She made a slight gesture of repulsion which

he scarcely observed. Then her hand was relin

quished to him. &quot; Confound these social ameni

ties ! I thought you were going to be my
mother-confessor, Miss

Julia.&quot;
Until he touched

her hand he had been conscious of their human

separateness and his sensuous impulses had been

in abeyance. With the feel of her flesh, she

became simply the woman he wanted to kiss,

the possessor of a beautiful throat, and of mysteri
ous breasts that compelled him familiarly through
the dim folds of her white dress. His acquisitive
emotion was savage and childlike. Here was
a strange thing which menaced and invited him.

He wanted to know it, to tear it apart so that

he need no longer be afraid of it. Already
he annihilated it and loved it for being subject
to him. He leaned toward her and when she

lifted her face to him he kissed her. He felt

the shudder of surprise that passed over her.
&quot;

Julia don t hate me. Child, I m going to
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fall in love with you ! I know it !

&quot;

His voice

was smothered in her hair. He kissed her eyes
and her mouth again. Trembling, Julia was

silent. He wondered recklessly if she despised

him, but while he wondered he could not leave

her. He felt embittered toward her because

she awakened his dormant sensuality and he

supposed that women like her were superior
to the necessities that left him helpless.

&quot;

Please !

&quot;

Julia said. When his mouth was

pressed against hers she was suffocated by the

same thrill of astonishment and despair which
she had experienced when she first allowed

Dudley Allen to take her. When she was able

to speak she said,
&quot;

Oh, we are so pathetic and
absurd both of us ! It s so hopelessly meaning
less.&quot;

He was excited and elated. In a broken voice,

he said,
&quot;

So you think I am pathetic and absurd ?

I am, child. I don t care ! I don t care !

&quot;

He thought that she was referring to the general

opinion of him. He hardened toward her,

while, at the same moment, a wave of physical
tenderness enveloped him. Stealthily, he exulted

in the capacity he possessed for sexual ruthless-

ness. He knew she could not suspect it. He
would be honest with her only when it became

impossible for her to evade him.

They heard footsteps and turned from each
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other with a common instinct of defence. Mrs.

Hurst was descending the steps from the lighted

porch.
&quot;

I have a bone to pick with that spouse
of mine,&quot; she called pleasantly when she could

see them. Charles had taken out a fresh cigar
and was lighting a match.

&quot;

Hello, hello ! Am I in trouble again ?
&quot;

Charles fumbled for Julia s hand, and gave it a

squeeze, but dropped it as his wife drew near.

Mrs. Hurst s figure was in silhouette before

them. &quot; You ll spoil my dinner party, Charles !

Julia, child, I m afraid you need reprimanding
too. You have to be stern with Charles.&quot;

Her tone was truly vexed, but so frankly so that

it was evident she suspected nothing amiss.
&quot;

I m sorry if I am in disfavour.&quot; Julia s

voice was cold. In her nihilistic frame of mind
she wished that her hostess had discovered the

compromising situation.

Julia s reply was irritating and Mrs. Hurst s

displeasure inwardly deepened. She felt stirring
in her a chronic distrust and animosity toward
other women, but would give no credence to

her own emotion. &quot;

Come, child, don t be

ridiculous ! I suppose I can t blame Charles

for trying to steal you from me. I m sure he
wanted to talk to you about himself. It s the

one thing he cannot resist.&quot; She laughed, a

forced pleasant little laugh, and caught Julia s
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arm in a determined caressing pressure.
&quot; Come.

We re all going to be good. Mr. Vakanda is

waiting to take you in to dinner.&quot; Julia followed

her toward the house.
&quot;

Come, Charles !

&quot;

Mrs. Hurst commanded him abruptly over

her shoulder. The manner in which she spoke
to him suggested strained tolerance.

Charles s immediate relief at not having been

seen was succeeded by complacency. To deceive

his wife was for him to experience a naive sense

of triumph. Poor little Kate ! He could even

be sorry for her.

Julia more than ever wanted to feel that

Laurence s refusal of her was forcing upon her

a promiscuous and degrading attitude toward
sex. She said,

&quot;

I m sure the fault is mine.

I couldn t resist the night and the roses.&quot;

&quot; Now don t try to defend him. The roses

were his excuse, not
yours.&quot;

Mrs. Hurst won
dered how they had been able to see anything
of the roses in such a light. She wished to forget
about it.

&quot; Mollie Wilson has been telling
us how difficult the role of a mother is these

days. She says she envies you May with her

amenability. Lucy has some of the most start-

lingly advanced conceptions of what her mother
should let her do.&quot;

Charles, walking almost on their heels, inter

rupted them. &quot;

It would be an insult to Ju
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to Mrs. Farley if I needed an excuse for carrying
her off for a minute.&quot; He cleared his throat.
&quot;

Say, Kate, damn it all, will you and she be

upset if I call her Julia ? I like her as well as

you do.&quot;

Again Mrs. Hurst was irritated and inexplicably
disturbed. It was Charles not Julia of course.

Any woman. He s always like that !

&quot; Then
I shall expect to begin calling Mr. Farley Laur

ence,&quot; she said acidly. She spoke confidentially
to Julia.

&quot; He can t resist them, dear any
of them. Pretty women. You ll have to put

up with his admiration. All my nicest friends

do.&quot;

&quot; The dickens they do !

&quot;

Charles grumbled
jocosely. His wife s tone made him nervous.

He was suspicious of her.

When they came up on the lighted veranda

a maid passed them, a neat good-looking young
woman in black with inquisitive eyes. Julia

caught on the servant s face what seemed an

expression of inquiry and amusement. Charles,
who had often tried to flirt with the girl, glanced
at her shamefacedly and immediately lowered
his gaze. Damn these women ! Julia, feeling

guilty and antagonistic, observed Mrs. Hurst,
but found that she appeared as usual, sweet
and negatively self-contained, yet suggesting

faintly a hidden malice.
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They walked through a long over-furnished

hall and entered the drawing-room. The men
rose : the Hindoo, good-looking but with a

softness that would inevitably repel the Anglo-
Saxon

;
Mr. Wilson, stout and jovial, his small

eyes twinkling between creases of flesh, the

bosom of his shirt bulging over his low-cut

vest ; Laurence, clumsy in gesture, kind, but

almost insulting in his composure.

During the evening Julia could not bring
herself to meet Laurence s regard, nor did she

again look directly at Mr. Hurst. Charles,
after some initial moments of readjustment
when he found it difficult to join in the general

talk, recovered himself with peculiar ease. Indeed
his later manner showed such pronounced elation

that Julia wondered if it were not eliciting some

unspoken comment. When he turned toward
her she was aware of the furtive daring of his

expression, though she refused to make any
acknowledgment of it. He laughed a great

deal, made boisterous jokes uttered in the falsetto

voice he affected when he was inclined to comi

cality, and, when his jests were turned upon
himself, chuckled immoderately in appreciation
of his own discomfiture. The Hindoo, whose

bearing displayed extraordinary breeding, had

opaque eyes full of distrust. His good nature

under Charles s jibes was assumed with obvious
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effort and did not conceal his polite contempt.

During dinner and afterward Charles plied

every one, and particularly the men, with

drink. Mrs. Hurst had always been divided

between the attractions of the elegance which

demanded a fine taste in wines and liqueurs,
and her moral aversion to alcohol. She never

served wines when she and Charles were alone,

and to-night she was provoked by his ill-bred

insistence that the glasses of her guests be re

filled.

When the meal was over and the men had
returned to the drawing-room, Charles seemed
to be in a state of fidgets. His face and even

his helpless-looking hands were flushed. He
walked about continually, and was perpetually

smoothing his carefully combed hair over the

baldish spot on the top of his head. Mrs.

Wilson, who was florid and coarsely good-looking,
with her iron-grey hair, admired his distinguished

figure in its well-cut clothes. His flattering
manner when he talked to her made her feel

self-satisfied. Julia, though she had honestly

protested to Charles that she did not smoke,

indulged in a cigarette. Mrs. Wilson also lit

one and expelled the smoke from her pursed
mouth in jerky unaccustomed puffs. Mrs. Hurst s

dislike of tobacco was equal to her repugnance to

alcohol. She refused to smoke but was careful
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to show that her distaste for cigarettes was a

personal idiosyncrasy. She made little amused

grimaces at the smokers and treated them as if

they were irresponsible children. Mrs. Wilson,
in talking to Mr. Vakanda, contrived many
casual and contemptuous references to her recent

experiences in Europe. She was divided be

tween her genuine boredom with European
culture and her pride in her acquaintance with

it.

Charles, observing Julia in this group,

appreciated the distinction of her simpler, more
aristocratic manner

;
and the clarity and frank

ness of her statements seemed to him to place
her as a being from another world. Damn
me, she s a thoroughbred ! Makes me ashamed
of myself, bless her soul ! His emotions were
too much for him. He went into his

&quot;

den,&quot;

which was across the hall, and poured himself

a drink. Fragments of the evening s conversa

tion buzzed in his head. Julia and Mr. Wilson
had disagreed as to the validity of certain phases
of the newer movements in art. Mr. Wilson
scoffed blatantly at all of them. Mr. Vakanda
was more reserved, but one suspected that he
looked upon Westerners as adolescent and treated

their art accordingly. Charles, without knowing
what he was talking about, had come jestingly
to Julia s rescue. When he remembered how
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often he had joined Mr. Wilson in ribald com
ment on subjects which she treated as serious,

he felt he had been a traitor to her. Damn my
soul, I m hard hit ! I never half appreciated
that girl until to-night ! Don t know what
the hell s been the matter with me ! Overcome

by his reflections, he walked to a window and

stared out into the quiet dimly lit street. His

suddenly aroused sensual longing for Julia
returned and made him embarrassed and unhappy.
He set his glass down on the window ledge and

passed a hand across each eye as if he were wiping

something away. Damn it all, I m in love

with her all right.

When the time for the Parleys departure
arrived Charles was talkative and uneasy. He
clapped his hand on Laurence s shoulder.
&quot; You re one of the few men who s fit to fish

with, Farley. Most of em are too damned
loud for the fish. We ll fix that little trip up
yet. I suspect you of being the philosopher
of this bunch anyway.&quot;

&quot;

I can furnish the requisite of silence, but
I m afraid it requires some peculiar psychic
influence to attract fish. I haven t got it.&quot;

Charles s manner was self-conscious to a degree.
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He spoke rapidly and unnecessarily lifted his

voice. His wife watched him with a cold kind

little smile of disgust. She wanted to create

the impression that she understood him, but

her resentment of him rose chiefly from the

fact that he was incomprehensible to her.

&quot;That s all right. I ll catch the fish. I ll

catch the fish. Damned if I haven t enjoyed
the evening. Say, Farley, Kate and I are coming
over some evening, and I m going to talk to

your wife. I believe she s just plain folks even if

she can chant Schopenhauer and the rest of

those cranks. You know I admire your brains,

Miss Julia. By Jove, I do. You can give me
some of the line of patter I ve missed. Kate,
now Kate s got it all at her finger tips, but

she s given me up long ago. Have a drink

before you go, Farley ? No ! You know I m
a great admirer of Omar Khayyam s, Miss Julia.
The rest of you high-brows seem to have put
the kibosh on the old boy. He s the fellow

that had some bowels of compassion in him.

Knew what it was like to want a drink and be

dry.&quot;
Charles smoothed back his hair. His hand

was trembling slightly. He looked at Julia
now and then but allowed no one else to catch

his eyes.

Laurence, holding his silk hat stiffly in his

fingers, moved determinedly toward the front
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door. His smile was enigmatic but his desire

for escape was evident.

Julia said,
&quot;

I ll talk to you about Schopenhauer,
Mr. Hurst, and convince you that he was very
far from a crank.&quot; She smiled.

&quot;

Yep ? Well, guess I m jealous of him. I m
willing to be taught. This business grind I m
in is converting me into pretty poor company.
Not much use for a meditative mind in the

stock market. Eh, Farley ? The women have

got it all over us when it comes to refining
life.&quot;

Laurence said,
&quot;

I imagine I know as little of

the stock market as my wife, Hurst.&quot;

&quot; And you must remember I m a business

woman, too.&quot;

&quot; So you are. Working in that confounded

laboratory. Well, I ve got no excuse then.&quot;

&quot; Know thyself, Charles !

&quot; Mrs. Hurst shook

her finger playfully.
&quot;

Yep. Constitutional aversion to knowing
myself knowing anything else. Looks to me
as if you had picked a lemon, Kate.&quot;

&quot; We must really go.&quot; Julia held out her

hand.

Mrs. Hurst shook hands with Julia.
&quot; So

delightful to have had you. I m glad you
impressed Mr. Vakanda with the significance
of America in the world of art, dear,&quot; Mrs,
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Hurst, at that instant, disliked her guest intensely,
but she preserved her smile and her delicate tactful

air. Laurence shook hands with her also. His

reserve appealed to her. She could be more

frankly gracious with him.

Charles pressed Julia s fingers lingeringly, in

spite of her efforts to withdraw them. He
was suddenly depressed and gazed at her with

an open almost despairingly interrogative expres
sion.

&quot;

Yep, damn me, Kate s right. You

put the Far East in its place, Miss Julia. Did
me good to see it.&quot; He giggled nervously,
but his face immediately grew serious. Seeing
her go away into her own strange world

depleted the confidence he experienced while

with her. He was oppressed by the com

pany of his wife, and his pathetic feeling about

himself returned. For the moment the hope
that Julia would understand him like him
and exculpate his deficiencies, even see in him
that which was admirable was more poignant
than the passing desire to touch and dominate
her body. There was a helpless unreserve in his

eyes.

Julia could see the tired lines in his face all

at once peculiarly emphasized. His lips quivered.
She thought he looked old but for some reason

all the more childlike. She could not resist his

need for her.
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It was with an acute sense of disgust that

Laurence left the house.

Mr. Hurst did not communicate with Laurence

in regard to the fishing trip, but one morning
soon after the dinner party Mrs. Hurst called

Julia on the telephone and invited her to come
with Laurence to an all-day picnic in the

country.
&quot; This is just the sort of thing

Charles delights in,&quot;
Mrs. Hurst explained,

in her hard pleasant light-timbred voice. Julia
heard her polite laugh over the wire.

&quot;

I

shan t blame you if you refuse us. It s really
too absurd. We shall probably be consumed by
mosquitoes.&quot;

&quot;

Why, I m afraid we can t
go,&quot; Julia said.

&quot; Laurence is very busy and you know I have

my work, too.&quot;

&quot;

I suppose you can t get off for a day either

of you ? Charles is quite determined to see you
and your husband

again.&quot;
&quot;

It would nt be possible. It s nice of you. I

really would enjoy it but it wouldn t be possible
for either of us.&quot;

Again Mrs. Hurst s confidential amusement.
&quot;

Well, I m sorry. Though for your own sake

I m glad. Charles has rather a boy s idea of

fun. Well don t be surprised if we arrive
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at your front door some evening in the near

future.&quot;

&quot;

I shall be very glad,&quot; Julia said.

On a Monday evening while the Farley family
were at an early dinner they heard a labouring
motor in the street. Bobby, who could not

be restrained when the prospect of diversion

was at hand, ran out to see what it was and,
on his return, reported that Mr. and Mrs. Hurst

were at the front door.

Laurence laid his napkin wearily aside.
&quot; To

what do we owe the honour ? Have you been

to see them since the other night ?
&quot;

Julia said she had not.

When Julia arrived in the hallway Mr. and
Mrs. Hurst were already there, having been

admitted by Bobby. Julia could not look at

Charles s face. With an effort she smiled at

his wife.

Mrs. Hurst, with one of her pleasant, mildly

reducing grimaces, said,
&quot; How are you ? You

were dining ? There ! I told you so, Charles !

&quot;

Julia imagined that there was constraint in

Mrs. Hurst s manner. Their hands barely
touched.

&quot; How do you do ? How do you do, Mrs.

Hurst ?
&quot;

Laurence s expression was polite but

not agreeable. For some reason he spoke to

Charles with more cordiality.
M
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&quot; How d ye do, Farley ? How d ye do, Miss

Julia ! Bless my soul, I m glad to see you !

Kate couldn t keep me away from here. Yes,
I confess it. All my fault.&quot; He was uneasy
as before, and adopted the falsetto tone of his

comic moods. He wrung Julia s hand for an

instant and looked greedily into her face. But

he could not sustain the gaze. He turned

to Laurence and began to joke about the speed
of his motor-car.

&quot;

Please go on to your dinner. I m really

ashamed that I allowed Charles to bring me
here now.&quot; Mrs. Hurst, smiling, preserved
the inconsequential atmosphere of the group.
At the same time she felt a repugnance to Julia
which she had never experienced until recently.

Julia, also, disliked the furtive intentness

with which Mrs. Hurst, continuing to smile,

occasionally scrutinized her.
&quot; We dine so much later.&quot;

&quot; But we ve quite finished unless you will

have a cup of coffee with us ?
:

&quot; Coffee ? What say, coffee ?
&quot;

Charles

could not keep from listening to what Julia and
his wife were saying, though he was trying, at

the same time, to talk to Laurence. Now he

interrupted himself.
&quot;

Shall we have some coffee

with them, Kate ?
&quot;

Just then he caught Julia s

eyes and a flush spread over his face.
&quot;

I think
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we d better forgo the coffee and take these

people for a little ride. That s what we came
for.&quot; He kept on gazing steadily and sentiment

ally at Julia, who was embarrassed by this too

open regard.
&quot;

Shall we ? Perhaps we had. Our own
dinner hour will come all too soon,&quot; Mrs. Hurst

said.
&quot; Won t you come in here ?

&quot; Laurence

motioned toward an open door.

Julia was vexed by her own mingled depression
and agitation. Frowning and smiling at the

same time, she added abstractedly,
&quot;

Yes. How
ridiculous we are standing here in this chilly
hall. Please come in here. I will have Nellie

make a fire for
you.&quot;

&quot; Who wants a fire this time of year !

&quot;

Charles

followed his wife, who entered the half-darkened

room with Julia.
&quot;

Farley, you and Miss Julia

get your wraps and we ll wait for you. Don t

waste your time making yourself lovely, Miss

Julia.&quot;

After Laurence had turned up the lights he

and Julia went out. Charles and his wife, who
had seated themselves, waited in silence. Charles

stretched out his long legs in checked trousers and
crossed them over one another. He stared

up at the ceiling and pursed his mouth in a

soundless whistle.
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Catherine said,
&quot; We can t stay with these

people long. You know the Goodes are coming
over after dinner.&quot;

Charles started.
&quot; What s that ?

&quot; He sat bolt

upright.
&quot;

Goodes, eh ? No. All right.

Plenty of time.&quot; He did not relax his posture

again, but drummed on the arm of his chair,

tapped his feet, and for a few moments half hid

his face in the cupped palm of his hand.

Mrs. Hurst looked bored and tired. Her small

sardonic mouth was very precisely set. Her

gaze was both humorous and weary. Now
and then she glanced at Charles and forced

a twinkle to her eyes, while, at the same moment,
her features showed her repressed irritation.

Mrs. Hurst had suspected, after the previous

meeting with the Parleys, that Charles was

interested in Julia. Suspicion sharpened her

observation of him but her policy toward him
demanded of her that she be amused by all he
did. Otherwise the situation between them

might long ago have precipitated a crisis which

she, at least, was not ready to face. In a moment
of impetuosity Charles would be capable of

heaven-knows-what regrettable and irretriev

able resolution. He had so often shown the same
kind of frank admiration for a pretty woman that

she made the best of things by appearing to

tolerate, if not to encourage, his folly. She was
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certain that his infatuations were so illusory
that a little enforced acquaintance with the

intimate personalities of her successive rivals would

dissipate his regard for them. In this case, too,

she had no fear that a woman of Julia s poise
and enlightenment would make any serious re

sponse to Charles s naive overtures. If Mrs.

Hurst could convince herself that a situation was

sufficiently grotesque (viewed of course, from the

standpoint of manners) it became unreal to her,

and she could no longer believe that such a vague
and ridiculous cause would produce any effect

in actuality.

Waiting for Laurence and Julia to appear,

Charles, even when he was not looking at her,

was conscious of his wife s personality. Though
he could not analyse the impression, he was,
as he had been repeatedly before, disconcerted

by the cold understanding which he saw in

her small, humorously lined face. He was

startled by the boldness of her evasions. All

his mental attempts to capture a grievance
were diverted when he considered her demure

gentleness and good breeding. He had, at the

outset, to accept the fact of his inferiority. Now
his pale eyes, fixed intermittently in an upward
gaze, were startled and perturbed. His mouth
twitched. He felt boisterous, and suppressed
his laughter, though he did not know whether
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he should direct it against her or against himself.

She was so visually real to him : her withered

small hands, the flesh under her plump throat

flesh that fell away and somehow failed to soften

the contour of her little chin. At these moments
when she connived, or so it might almost seem,
to further his betrayal of her he felt a senti

mental affection for her, and decided that it

was only because of the physical repulsion which
her ageing gave him that he did not love

her completely and lead an ideal life. He was

sorry for himself and for her too because he
could not conquer his aversion.

Catherine said,
&quot;

Julia is particularly handsome

to-night.&quot;

Charles, with the blank innocence of a self-

conscious child, glanced at his wife.
&quot; You re

right. She is. You dare me to fall in love with

her, do you ? Think when she gets a good
dose of me &quot;

&quot; Sh-h !

&quot;

Charles eyed the door.
&quot;

Somebody ull hear

me ? Say, Kate, for a manhandler I ve never

seen your equal.&quot;
He jumped up, walked twice

around the room, and stopped, gazing down
at Catherine with a vacant deliberate amuse
ment. Each felt the other the victor in some

stealthy unconfessed combat. &quot;

All the spice

goes out of forbidden fruit when your wife
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hands it to you on a gold platter with her

compliments. That it ?
&quot;

Charles asked. He
was wondering if his presentment about Julia
as the great thing in his life had been an

illusion. He would accept his wife s joke reck

lessly, but that did not prevent his timidity in

regard to himself from returning and influenc

ing his acts.

Julia sat beside Charles while he drove. Lau
rence and Mrs. Hurst were on the back seat.

Julia listened to what Charles said, but half

understanding him. Nothing was real to her

but the self from which she wanted to escape,
this self which she knew would always deceive

her. When the car veered at a corner Charles

and she were thrown together so that their

shoulders touched. She knew that he leaned

toward her to prolong the contact. The warmth
of his body gave her no clear consciousness of

him, and was a sustained reminder of inscrut

able things with which he was not concerned.

She despised the humility of his intellect. What
attracted her was a kind of primitive cruelty
which he tried to hide. She wanted to be

consumed by his weakness, to be left nothing
of herself. His love-making repelled her. She

perceived his sentimentality toward woman-
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kind. All that he said was false because unrelated

to his fundamental impulse which was to take

without giving anything equivalent. She had

somehow arrived at the conviction that only
the things which hurt her were true. Charles s

conception of beauty was childish. But she

would not be afraid to abandon herself to the

things in him he was ashamed of, which he

could not control. When he was conquered,
as she was, by the desires his intellect sought
to evade, he would be caught in actuality.
Neither of them could be deceived. She was

impatient with Charles s deference to what
he considered her finer feelings. There she

found herself insulted by the shallowrness of

his respect.
Charles made the drive as long as he could,

though he knew that his wife, with her prospect
of guests at home, must be growing impatient.
He kept, for the most part, in the park, where
it was easier to imagine that he and Julia were

alone. In one place a hill cut off the city and

dry grass rushed up before them against the

cloudy sunset. Then there were masses of

trees, green yet in the half darkness. The
branches stirred their blackish foliage, and the

copse had a breathing look. The last light
broke through the shadowy clouds in metallic

flames. When the city came into view again
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Julia thought that the tall houses were like

the walls of a garden flowering with stars.

Every one but Charles was glad when the

drive came to an end.

Under her large black hat the strange girl s

eyes, deep with a shining emptiness, gazed into

Paul s. Paul, glancing at her cautiously, felt

that the eyes were filled with a velvet dust into

which he sank without finding anything. It

was as if he were falling, leaden and meaningless,

through them.

She had a snub nose with coarse wide nostrils.

Her mouth was thick-lipped and over red. She
was given to abrupt hilarity when she showed
her strong teeth in a peculiarly irrelevant

laugh. Her voice was hoarse. When she threw
back her head her amusement made her broad

white throat quiver. Then her prominent
breasts shook heavily. Her arms, bare below

the elbow, looked as though they were meant
to be powerful but had grown useless. Her
insolence was stupid, but Paul envied it even

though it irritated him that she was so bored

with him. They had sat on the same bench
in a public square, and after they had fallen

into conversation he had asked her to go to

dinner with him, Her name was Carrie. She
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called him &quot;

son.&quot; She was &quot; out for a good
time,&quot; she said, but she was &quot;

broke.&quot;

Paul invited her to the working-men s restaurant

where he was going himself. To dramatize

his isolation from his own group, he wore old

clothes, brogans, and his school cap. His appear
ance suggested a mechanic s assistant. He was

ashamed of his secret desire to admit his disguise
to her. His uncle was a corporation lawyer
who was becoming prominent. Paul had con

stantly to fight against an ingrained class vanity.

Petty bourgeois ! Not even snobbishness of

the first order ! When he had to face it in

himself he wanted to die. No use ! Hell of

a world ! Any disillusionment with himself

strengthened his bitterness toward those of his

own kind.

When Paul left Carrie he walked into the

dark park and seated himself on a bench. The

city seemed miles away, sunk in light. There
was an iron stillness in the black trunks of the

trees that rose about him. Over him the

thick foliage hung oppressively in dark arrested

clouds.

Despair. He wanted Carrie to admire him.

He saw himself strong and bitter in the posses
sion of all that Carries understand, He wanted
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to be kind. He was a great man, alone, a little

proud of his madness. Child ! He wanted to

go far away to die. Hate. I can t die ! His

heart beat loudly and the memory of Carrie

was remote again.
In the hidden street Salvationists were pass

ing. He heard hymn tunes and the beat of

drums.

Dark angel. I want to save men. He thought
of the women, strange in their tight dark dresses.

He wanted to save them. Emotionalism. Rot.

He tried to remember the working class and
economic determinism. Facts. They kept

things out. There was a dramatic pride in

being outcast, in feeling himself definitely against
his aunt and Uncle Archie. That kid, May.
Dead. He gave himself to a sense of loathing
that was gorgeous and absolute. His relaxation

was drunken like a dream.

Once more, when he could not but remember

May, he recalled Julia instead. He did not

explain to himself why he hated her so. It

was as though she had done the world some
terrible hurt and his was the arrogance of justice
in leaving to her nothing of the self she wanted
him to believe in. Whenever he saw falseness

in women, he felt that he was seeing Julia at

last. He wanted his thoughts to destroy her,
or at least to leave her utterly beggared. He
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must prove to himself that it was women like

Julia, women of the upper classes, that he had
to fight. He could no longer bear the recollec

tion of May going before him through the

park in her short dress with her hair a silver

paleness over her shoulders. Because of Julia,

everything wounded him. He conceived a

physical image of Julia in her ultimate day of

degradation. When he thought of stripping

everything away from her, it was to show a

physical ugliness to a deceived world. In antici

pation he purged his own soul of all that horrified

and confused it. Then he saw her body that

he had never seen lie before him like a beaten

thing with used maternal breasts, and knew
that he had destroyed for ever the virginal false

hood of her face. No woman who belonged
to a man as Julia belonged to Laurence had
the right to a face like hers. He despised his

aunt, but she was frankly a part of the hideous-

ness of sex and his contempt for her was negative.
Toward Julia he was positive, for he felt that

when he had proved everything against her

he would not be burdened with May. When
he imagined Julia lean and hideous of body,
the sense of intimacy with her made him gentle.
He was strong and liberated.

However, when actuality presented itself, and
he realized that if he met her she would be as
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he had always known her, kind and a little

motherly toward him, his heart grew sullen,

and, again, he was helplessly convicted of his

youth. His defiance was so acute that he wanted
to write her an obscene letter and tell her of

what he had done and the women he knew.

But he was trapped, as always, in the fear of

appearing ridiculous.

It was difficult for him to justify his certainty
that she was so much in need of the cleansing
fire of truth

; yet he would not abandon his

conviction. When he had not dared to hate

her he had been at loss before her. Now his

hate permitted his imagination complete and
unafraid abandon. He dared to relax in the

intimacy of dislike because he fancied that he
saw her clearly at last.

At times his hate grew too heavy for him,
and he could have cried for relief in admitting
his childishness to some one. He was shut

into himself by that horrible laugh which sur

rounded him, which he seemed to hear from
all sides.

It was a cool afternoon in September. May
walked through the park between rows of flower

ing shrubs. Here the grass had died and the

petals of fallen blossoms were shrivelled ivory
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on the black loam. Overhead the treetops

swung with a rotary motion against the rain-

choked heavens. The heat of the clouds gathered
in a blank stain of brilliance where the swollen

sun half burst from its swathings of mist. The
wind ceased for a moment. A clump of still

pine tops glinted with a black fire, and behind

them the sun became a chasm of glowing empti
ness, like a hole in the sky, from which the glare

poured itself in a diffusing torrent.

For a long time May had not dared to \valk

in the park. When she did go, at last, she told

herself that she was sure Paul would not come.

She felt herself inwardly lost in still bright

emptiness. Cold far-off heat. She was a tiny
frozen speck, hardly conscious of itself on the

burnt grass, walking toward the tall buildings
that receded before her. Tall roofs were like

iron clouds in the low sky. She wanted to be

lost, going farther and farther into emptiness.
Now when she said Paul it was no longer Paul

she meant. She would have been ashamed
before him, tall, looking down at her. Paul
was something else, something in which one
went out of one s self into infinite distance.

Where one went for ever, never afraid. Where
one ceased to be.

She passed women and children. A child

stumbled uncertainly toward her, jam on its
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face, its dress torn. May was conscious of a

part of herself left behind that could see the

child running to its mother, the white dress

brilliant, fluttering victorious. She knew how
her own hair blew out in separate strands from
the loosened ends of her braid, and how soft

separate strands clung dryly against her moist

brow under her red cap. Going out of herself,

it was as if her blood flowed coldly out of her

into the cold sunlight, cold and away from her

body. She was happy. There were tears in

her eyes. She wanted to go on for ever saying
Paul and not thinking what it meant.

The sun went out of sight. The wind lifted

the pine boughs and they moved as if in terror

against the torn clouds. The sound that went

through them died away in peace, in the happi
ness of being lost. May felt as if something
of her had gone for ever into the wide still sky
and the dead shadowless park. She wanted
to feel, not to think. When she thought, she

was caught in her body as in a net. The separate

parts of her were like pains where she thought
Aunt Julia would loathe her.

When Laurence was apart from Julia and
remembered her look of humility that asked

for something she dared not state, he experi-
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enced an almost sickening pity for her. There
was something in her suffering which he identified

with his own. Yet he did not feel nearer to

her in attributing their unhappiness in common
to the futile and inevitable circumstances of

human life. The pain of each of them, he

told himself, was in realizing the isolation in

which every human ultimately finds himself

when he recognizes that his inner life cannot

be shared. Laurence somehow exulted in seeing

Julia forced to accept a condition of existence

which had been plain to him for a long time.

His despair was so complete that he imagined
himself ready to abandon his defences before

her. But when he was actually in her presence
she was only the thing that hurt him, and he

was against her in spite of himself. Then her

cruelty seemed monstrous, because she appeared
to understand so little of what she had done.

He knew that he bewildered her by showing
no resentment toward Dudley Allen. Laurence

despised her when she could not see the work

ing of his pride that forced him to be superior
to her lover s influence.

Often he said to himself, I ll go away. I

can t bear it ! But, while he believed in noth

ing outside himself, what was there to seek ?

He visited his parents more frequently. To
be with them was a fulfilment of his humiliation.
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He would end where he was born, as every one

else did.

Though he was certain that everything which

developed through initiative was foredoomed to

failure, his pride in Bobby increased. He wanted
to keep his pessimism from contaminating his

son. Bobby knew his power. When he encoun
tered his father coming in from the laboratory
alone it was a time to make a demand. &quot;

Hello,
Dad ! Say, Dad, am I too much of a kid to

run a motor-cycle ? Jack Wilson says I can t

run his motor-cycle because I m too much of a

kid ! Say, Dad, I ve got some money saved

up. Can t I buy me a motor-cycle ? I can

run it. Honest, I can !

&quot; He had been play

ing in the street, his face dirty and smeared

with sweat, his shirt torn in front, and his collar

askew. His look was rapt and self-intent. He
had the air of pushing his father aside to reach

some hidden determination.

Laurence was self-conscious when talking to

Bobby. He lowered his lids to conceal the

too lenient expression of his eyes.
&quot; You re

not an experienced mechanic, you know. Only
have one life to lose. Better wait a while before

you risk it.&quot;

Bobby stared with an intentness that obliter

ated his father s pretence.
&quot;

Aw, say, Dad,
honest, now ! I ve taken Jack Wilson s machine

N
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to pieces. I can run a motor-cycle all right.

Go on and say I can get it !

&quot;

Laurence glanced up, and his smile was

hard and cautious, but when his face was averted

his features softened immediately.
&quot; We ll see,

son. I don t think a brat like you could get a

licence. Time to talk about it later.&quot; He

put his hat on a hook and, turning aside, began
to mount the stairs.

Bobby, vexed and excited, gazed after his

father, regarding Laurence s hesitation as an

annoying but inevitable formula which had
to be gone through before one could get what
one wanted. &quot;

Oh, gol darn it !

&quot; he said,

and ran out into the street again. He tolerated

his father.

Laurence wished that he had sent May away
with Mr. and Mrs. Price, the parents of his

first wife. They had recently gone on a trip
to Europe. When they had asked to take

Bobby with them, Laurence had resented it.

Julia met Laurence in the upper hall.
&quot; Did

you tell Bobby to come in and dress for dinner ?

Isn t he a ragamuffin !

&quot; She smiled, imagining
that her pleasure in Bobby pleased her hus

band.

Laurence smiled also, but coldly. He would
have preferred to ignore her relationship to

Bobby. It had come over him strongly of
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late that he must take Bobby away from the

home environment.
&quot;

I m afraid I encourage
him in the spontaneity of bad manners.&quot; He
walked past her with an agreeable but remote

expression that put h,er away from him.

Julia experienced a familiar pang which con

tracted her breast with an almost physical

surprise. It was as if a touch had made her guilty.

Why, she could not say. He doesn t want me
to show an interest in Bobby ! She was robbed
of another almost her last certainty.
At dinner she watched the father and son

stealthily. Their attitude toward each other

seemed to confirm her unknown guilt.
&quot;

I ve sent off your first quarter s tuition

at Mount Harrod, young man. You haven t

much time left with us. ;

Bobby was secretly resigned but confident

in his petulance.
&quot;

Gee, Dad, I don t want
to go to that place !

&quot;

&quot;

It s about time you began your initiation

in the subtler forms of self-defence,&quot; Laurence
said sardonically.

May, ignored by everybody, sat very straight
in her chair and was over dainty with her food,
as if timid of her enjoyment of it. Julia,

withdrawing all attempt at contact with Laur
ence and Bobby, could not bear to look at the

girl.
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Laurence was uncomfortably admitting to

himself that, in some subtle way, his desire to

have Bobby out of the house was directed by
a feeling against Julia. He wondered how much
of his motive she had perceived. The sooner

he gets away from the hoax of home, the better,

Laurence told himself. He tried to exculpate
himself by a generalization. It was the false

ideal he wanted to destroy for Bobby. Julia
was a part of the myth, though she had not

created it.

Julia was wounded without knowing just
what her wound was. She said to herself,

unexpectedly, If I had a child ! My God, if

I had a child ! The thought, which had been

strange to her for a long time, seemed to illumine

all of her being. It was as if something warm
and secret were already her own. She was

on the point of weeping with terror of her

longing for the child that did not exist. It

was something she wanted to take away to her

self which no one else should know of. She
considered how she might get herself with child

without any one becoming aware of it. She
wanted a child that would be helpless with

her, that she could give everything to.

But she could not bear the thought of definite
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responsibilities connected with a child. It was

wrong to want a child like that. It was like

robbing a thing of its life to want it so com

pletely. It had a right to itself. She felt

virtuously bereaved already, as if the child

that had never been born had grown to man
hood and she had given it up.
There was no peace except in the abnegation

of all positive desire. She invited the peace
of helplessness. When her emotions were form
less she felt immense and lost in a waking sleep.
The whole world was her own dream. She
could feel her physical life fade out of her and

imagined that her hair was growing white.

Charles Hurst had not been so happy for a

long time. To evoke one of his moods of glow
ing pathos, he had only to gaze at himself in

a mirror and think of Julia. She had committed
herself but very little, yet he was mystical in

his certainty of their future relationship. When
he recalled the way she looked at him as if ask

ing him not to hurt her too much he was con

firmed in his belief that she had laid aside the

subterfuges of more commonplace and less

courageous women. &quot; Damned if I look as

young as I did !

&quot; He studied his reflection

ruefully. He had a hazy perception of his
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outward defects and regretted them. &quot; Grow

ing old s hell all right ! Poor little Kate !

&quot;

He was ashamed of the comfort of seeming less

his age than she. His sense of advantage made
him tenderly apologetic. When he was near

her he wanted to pet her.
&quot; Rum deal women

get. Life after forty-five not worth much.&quot;

He almost wished it possible for her to console

herself as he did, but he could not quite bring
himself to accept the logic of his imagining.
Catherine with a lover ! Women not the same
as we are. Men are a lot of donkeys.

Pity the girl never had a kid.

His pale eyes grew grave and retrospective

again, and he seated himself on the edge of his

bed just as he was, in socks and trousers and

undershirt, burying his face in his curiously
formless hands.

&quot;

By God, I love that girl !

&quot;

He threw his head up and shrugged his shoulders

with a shivering motion, as if what he felt were
almost too much for him. &quot; She may think

I m a senile idiot and a damn fool all the things
Catherine does.&quot; He smiled, talking aloud.
&quot; But she loves me ! She loves me ! By God,
she loves me ! She s got to !

&quot; He ended
on a playfully emphatic note as though he were

disposing of an invisible argumentator. When
he went into his bathroom to shave he whistled

Musetta s Waltz from La Boheme. There was
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an expression of innocent complacency on his

thin good-humoured face. For a time he was

absorbed in his music and his sense of complete
ness and well-being.

Julia Farley. Too good. That Goode family.
Bills. Fellow runs a car like Fast. Fast

women. I hold her fast. I

When his jumbled thoughts had proceeded
to I-hold-her-fast, something welled up as if

from the depths of him, and he was physically
blinded by the dim intensity of his emotion.

He frowned painfully. He began to speak
aloud again.

&quot; Too much, Charles, my boy.
Too old for this kind of thing. Damn ! She s

too good too lovely
&quot;

There was a knock at the door. Johnson,
Mr. Hurst s man, was never allowed in the

room while his master was dressing, since Charles

was frankly embarrassed by the presence of a

valet.
&quot; Hello ! Hello, Johnson.&quot;
&quot;

Telephone, sir. Mrs. Hurst wanted me to

ask if you d like to come, or if I was to tell them
to call later.&quot;

Julia ! The mad hope that it was Julia.
&quot;

It s Mr. Goode, sir. He says he can t give
me the

message.&quot;

God, but I m ridiculous !

&quot; Mr. Goode, eh ?
&quot;

Charles, very abstracted, buttoned on his shirt.
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&quot;

Well, you tell Goode I ll call him later, John
son.&quot; As Johnson, assenting in his delicately
servile manner, was turning away, Charles beck

oned him back.
&quot;

Eh, Johnson, just between

you and me, while the madam isn t looking.

Suppose you bring me up just a little, you
know Old Scotch. God damn this collar

button !

&quot;

Johnson, who was a blond young man with

a wise subdued air, smiled a little. Finding
it flattered his employers, he had cultivated

the sad manner of a professional mourner.
&quot;

Very good, sir.&quot;

As Johnson disappeared, Charles s ruminations

broke forth afresh.
&quot;

Very good, sir ! Damn
little son-of-a-gun ! He d do well in a play.
Got a fine contempt for the old man, Johnson
has. Yep, by God, Catherine has got me on

breeding. Servants never bat an eye at her.

Might have been born with a gold spoon in

her mouth. Well, she s a pink-face and the

old boy s a rough-neck. Tra-la-la He
resumed Musetta s Waltz.

&quot; That Blanche that damned little hyper-
sexed, hyper-sophisticated, hyper-everything

By Jove, she d pinch the gold plate out of a

mummy s tooth !

&quot; When Charles talked he
allowed his voice gradually to mount the scales

until it broke on a falsetto note. It was part
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of the horseplay with which his dramatic sense

responded, in self-derision, to the attitude of

those about him. Catherine insisted on his

occasional attendance at the opera, and Pag-
liacci, which he heard first, was his favourite

piece. He identified himself with the title

part, though it was a little confusing for him
to imagine himself a deceived husband. He
felt that the author of the libretto had confused

the issue.
&quot;

Blanche, by God, that Blanche !

&quot;

He referred to a young woman who took minor

parts in cinema plays. He wanted to be rid

of her. She was statuesque and theatric, but

as his intimacy with her had grown she had

relapsed into habitual vulgarities which grated
on him. Charles revered a lady. Besides, since

becoming interested in Julia he wanted to forget

everything else. Blanche was realizing that she

had destroyed an illusion through which she

might have furthered her ambition, and she

was growing recklessly spiteful and crude. Only
the day before Charles had sent her money
which she had kept, though she reviled him
for sending it. His humility made it impos
sible for him to condemn anyone, except in

extreme moments of self-defence.
&quot; Poor little

girl ! By Jove, I wonder if she did love me
a little after all !

&quot; He shook his head, and
smiled with an expression of sentimental weari-
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ness. He put Blanche away as incongruous
with the thought of Julia which filled him with

happiness.
&quot;

Sick o the whole mess of em. That fellow,

Goode, making a damn jackass of himself every
time a chorus girl winks at him. The whole

damn cheap, sporting, booze-fighting lot of

nincompoops. Goode s a grandfather and he

looks it.&quot;

The door moved softly, there was a light rap,
and Johnson re-entered with a tray. Charles

laid his hair brushes down. &quot; Looks good to

me, Johnson.&quot; Johnson smiled his sad, half-

perceptible smile.
&quot;

Shall I mix it, sir ?
&quot;

&quot; No Johnson. No.&quot; With an air of ostenta

tious casualness, Charles poured whisky into

a glass and held it up to the light.
&quot; Good

stuff.&quot; Johnson kept his still smile, but did

not speak.
Charles drank with deliberate noisiness. When

he set the glass down he drew a deep theatric

sigh. His face was solemn. &quot; Better try some,

Johnson.&quot;

The man flushed slightly.
&quot;

Anything else ?
&quot;

&quot;

No, no. Coming downstairs. The madam
had her breakfast yet ?

&quot;

&quot;

I don t know, sir. That is, I think so,

sir.&quot; Johnson turned away and the door swung
soundlessly across his rigid back.
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Charles gave himself a little more whisky
that brought the tears of relaxation to his eyes.
He wondered if he were mistaken about Julia.
He dared not consider future potentialities too

definitely, though he told himself that, what
ever came, he was ready for it. Would she

ever let him put his head in her lap ? He felt

good and complacent when he imagined it.

The pose it represented was assumed with such

sincerity and was so remote from the aspect
of him with which his wife was acquainted, or

even the guise he bore to his sporting friends.

It was pleasant to him to recognize this secret

and not too obvious self.
&quot;

Well, Charles,

you old rooster, you may have broken most
of the commandments, and you can t talk Maeter
linck and Tagore with the old lady, but there s

something to you they all miss. The dear !

&quot;

he added, thinking of Julia.

It was Saturday afternoon. The holiday crowd
moved in endless double lines along an endless

street. As Julia walked with it there was a

hill before her and the stream of motor-cars

floated over the crest against a pale sky hazy
with dust. Men stared at her and, feeling
naked and unpossessed, she demanded their

look.
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&quot; Miss Julia !

&quot; She glanced up, hearing a

car whirr to a standstill beside her. Mr. Hurst

was driving a grey racer. He was bareheaded.

The wind had disarranged his sleek hair, reveal

ing his baldness. He smoothed back the locks.

He gazed at her a little fearfully, but his face

was happy and intent.
&quot;

I ve caught you.

Going anywhere ? Let me take you for a ride ?
&quot;

He saw her eyes, the outline of her breasts, her

cloth dress blown against her long legs, her

ungloved hands with their beautiful helpless
look.

&quot; You are tired.&quot; Tender of her fatigue,
he was grateful to her because she allowed him
this tenderness. His heart beat so heavily that

he fancied it must be fluttering the breast of

his silk shirt. She must think me a fool, dear

girl ! I love her ! He was conscious of being
a little mad in his delight, and wanted to lay
his faults before her.

&quot; How s this ? I m going
to run away with you take you off to the coun

try.&quot; Julia was beside him. The car glided
on.

&quot;

I can t be
long.&quot; Julia stared into his

eyes with a calm smile, and tried to be simple
and detached. She told herself that she could

do nothing for him, but that she wanted him
to understand her loneliness.

&quot;

Well, we re going to be long ever so
long.&quot;

Her hair is all in a mess clouds about her eyes.
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Her little feet walking on clouds. Oh, Julia,

my darling, I love you ! She s not like other

women I have known. If she gives herself

to a caress it means something to her.
&quot;

I ve

been looking forward to this longing for
it,&quot;

he said.
&quot; You know that ever since that night

I kissed you I ve thought of almost nothing
but you ?

&quot;

Julia said,
&quot;

I m
sorry.&quot;

&quot;

Why ?
&quot;

All at once everything confusing
was being swept away in the nakedness of the

wind they rode against.
&quot;

Going too fast for

you dear ?
&quot;

&quot; No. But you mustn t think of me so

much.&quot;

&quot;

Why ?
&quot;

&quot; Because I m not worth it,&quot; Hypocrite.
She wanted to be beautiful. She had a horrible

sense of her own spiritual leanness and ugliness.
If he would take me away kiss me anywhere

in darkness. She wanted to belong to some
one so utterly as to make her oblivious of her

self.

They turned a sharp corner. They were in

the park now. Pale leaves, yellow against the

light, floated, and fell upon them in a shower
of silk.

&quot;

I m in love with you, Julia.&quot;
&quot; Are you ?

&quot;

&quot; Don t ask. You know it. Don t you want
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me to be ?
&quot;

Good(f too good. Hadn t meant

to say that yet !

&quot;

I don t know. I m afraid I m a disillusioned

person. I m tired watching people try to live

through others. It can t be done.&quot;

&quot;

I think I could live in you through you
if you d let me, Julia.&quot;
&quot; You don t know me.&quot;

&quot; How can I if you won t let me, Julia ?
&quot;

He drew the car nearly to a standstill. He

grasped her fingers with his free hand. &quot;

I m
going to kiss you, dear.&quot; It was lonely here.

She felt his mouth over her face, and was ashamed

of her distaste for him. &quot; You re unhappy,

Julia. Why are you unhappy ?
&quot;

She withdrew herself.
&quot;

I am horribly.&quot;

Charles, hardening, felt relieved, and imagined
himself stronger. Farley don t treat her well,

he said to himself. In his mind was a furtive

expectation, with which was mingled an unad
mitted thought of divorce.

&quot; Don t be, dar

ling. You make me too happy. It s not fair.

Can t I be anything to you even a little ?
&quot;

Julia laughed pathetically.
&quot; You must be.

I m here.&quot;

&quot;

Yes, thank God, you are. And you re not

going to be disgusted with me because I m
such an unpretentious human animal ? My
taste in music runs about as high as The Old
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Oaken Bucket, and I suppose if I d been left

to myself I d have canned those Dudley Allen

productions you persuaded Catherine to buy,
and hung up Breaking The Home Ties instead.

You know all this new art stuff goes over my
head, child. Hate me for it ?

&quot;

&quot; Not very much. Perhaps it goes over my
head too.&quot;

&quot; Wish it did, but Kate s told me all about

you. You re so damned clever.&quot; He wanted

her, yet, even if she offered herself to him now,
he could not touch her. Her little feet. As a

matter of fact they weren t small. Little feet

just the same. Must be white. White feet.

Lovely things walking over his heart. Beautiful

things hurt him with their pride. He had
felt this before about women. It was always

wrong. Afterward only the pain and the long

ing remained. She s different. Mine. I can t

have her.
&quot; You won t hate me when &quot;

His eyes misted. He gave her a blurred look.

His lips were humorous and self-contemptuous.
&quot; Won t hate you when ?

&quot;

Julia was still

motherly.
It hurt him to speak. His face was flushed.

He stared at her fixedly an instant, as if some

thing stood between them. She observed his un

steady mouth, that was weakly unconscious of itself

like a desperate child s.
&quot; Am I going to have
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you, Julia ? Are you disgusted with me,
child ?

&quot;

She would not consider clearly what he meant,
but she wanted him to shut Laurence out of her

mind. &quot;

Yes, I think so.&quot; Her voice was un

steady.
The car went on, they were out of town

among suburban roads and vacant lots. Charles

drew up again.
&quot; Let s get out and walk a

bit.&quot;

The dry pinkish grass moved before them
like a cloud over the field. It rustled stiffly

about their ankles. The low sun was in their

eyes. Double lines of gnats rose into the light.

They passed an empty house with glaring
uncovered windows.

White feet that hurt. Charles was afraid

of her. He imagined her hands touching him.

Oh, my dear ! He said,
&quot; We must find a way

to see each other.&quot;

Julia said nothing. He took hold of her

arms hesitatingly.
&quot; Look at me !

&quot;

She was ashamed for him. When their eyes

met, hers filled with tears. She seemed to

herself dead, and wanted him to be sorry for

her. I can t live. I m dead already. No use.

I m dead ! I m dead ! She wanted to be

dead. Something kept alive, torturing her.
&quot; Take your hat off, won t you ?

&quot; She took
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her hat off. Clouds. &quot; Now I can look at

you.&quot;
She wondered if she looked ill. She

was ashamed for him when he trembled. Her

eyes were gentle, and at the same time there

was something desperate in them. It seemed
to him that she was asking him to hurt her,

and he wanted to say, Don t, don t ! Her

face, that he could not bear to understand, was

just a blur of sweetness. He believed that

her tenderness for him was something which
must be tried by the grossness of his pleasure
in physical contact with her. He thought his

pleasure in her body would make her suffer.

Afterward he meant to show her how little

that was, and that what he was giving her

what he was asking of her was really some

thing else.
&quot;

I want to be your lover, child.&quot;

It was done. He was conscious of desperation
and relief. She s different ! My God, she s

different ! Blanche. All of them. He pitied
himself with them.

Julia said,
&quot;

I know it.&quot;

Why does she smile like that ? Forgive me.
He felt their two bodies, hers and his, pitiful

helpless things. His shame was for her too.
&quot;

Life, child ! It s got us,&quot;
he said.

&quot; Now
I ll kiss you just once.&quot; He gathered her up
in his arms. She s trembling too. She loves

me ! I want, to make her happy. He won-
o
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dered why everything hurt so. She s too fine.

Julia was cold. Frozen all over. It seemed

he would never be done kissing her. She des

pised him, and enjoyed the bitterness of her

gratitude in being loved. When she could

speak she said, smiling yet,
&quot; We d better be

starting back. It s late. Look at the sun.&quot;

The meadow was filled with cold light that

lay on the grass tops and made them burning
and colourless. The sun, as if dissolving, was

formless and brilliant on the horizon.
&quot; Have you had enough of me ? Do you

want to leave me, Julia ?
&quot;

&quot; No. It s only that when I left home it

was for a little while.&quot;

As they walked back to the car, Charles, hold

ing Julia s hand, pressed it apologetically.
&quot;

I

want to take you to a place I have, Julia a

cabin I go to sometimes for fishing trips. We
could motor there and picnic for a day. Could

you be with me as long as that without becom

ing more disillusioned ?
&quot; He tried to joke.

His thin face jested, but his pale eyes were
anxious.

Julia said, in a smothered voice,
&quot; You mustn t

love me too much. You are the one who will

be disillusioned.&quot;

He wanted to talk to her about Laurence,
but as yet did not dare

;
so he pressed her hand
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again.
&quot;

Darling !

&quot; She returned the pressure
and was piqued by his abstracted glance. I m
alone, she said to herself.

On the following Saturday Julia went with

Charles to the cabin he had spoken of. It

was on the shore of a small lake, only a few

feet removed from the water s edge. It was a

still cloudy day, and the lake, choked with

sedges, had a heavy look, like a mirror coated

with grease. There were pine woods all around

that, without undergrowth, seemed empty. The
still trees were like things walking in a dream.

Julia felt them, not moving, going on relent

lessly and spurning the earth. It seemed as

if everything in the landscape had been for

gotten. It was a memory held intact that

no one ever recalled. A little group of scrub

oaks were turning scarlet. They were like

coloured shadows.

Charles drew up his motor-car in the half-

obliterated roadway, and helped Julia to alight.
He felt sinful, as he always did when he was about

to enjoy anything. He wished that he might
beg Julia to condescend to him as to an inferior

being. He would be grateful for her contempt
which, if it were tempered by affection, would
allow him to be himself.
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She went ahead of him, and waited in the

dusty portico of the small house while he covered

some cushions that might be wet if it rained.

When he came toward her his eyes were uncer

tain.
&quot; Here we are. Damn it, Julia, I m

so happy I m afraid ! You aren t going to mind

being here ?
&quot; He carried a picnic basket.

&quot; Of course not. Why should I have come ?
&quot;

He set the basket down. &quot; Hands all grimy.

Why should you ! God, I don t know. I m
going to love

you.&quot;
He swung her hands in

his delightedly, but there was something
stealthy and embarrassed in his manner. He
could not bring himself to kiss her.

&quot; At least

you re not going to try to make a new man of

me!&quot;

&quot;

I know my limitations.&quot;
&quot; You haven t any, darling.&quot;

Julia s mouth was happy, but her eyes were
dark and unkind. &quot;

It makes one uncomfortable
to be thought too well of.&quot; She knew that she

was about to give herself to him and resented

his confidence. He was a crude childlike man.
At the same time, she sensed a simplicity in

him that was almost noble. Her self-esteem

could not endure thinking of a possible debt
to him.

&quot;

Shall we go in ?
&quot; He opened the door

and went in ahead of her. The place was
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crowded with camp beds, piled one on top of

the other, and numbers of more or less dilapi
dated chairs. There was a thick coating of

dust over everything, and films of spider web
across the window-panes yellowed the light.
&quot;

Isn t this a disgrace, child ? I ought to have
had a house-cleaning before we came out.&quot;

&quot;

I like work. We ll clean up together.&quot;

She removed her hat and laid it on a table.

Charles took off his coat. He found an old

broom, swept up the trash that littered the

floor, and began to pull the furniture into

place. Julia discovered a torn shirt and used

it to clean the window glass. Charles felt the

morning was passing grotesquely. I love her.

What shall I do !

&quot;

Jove, I wish we lived

here !

&quot; he said. When he had laid a fire in

the stone chimney, he pulled out one of the

camp beds and made a divan with blankets

and pillows.
&quot; Come sit down here and warm

yourself, child.&quot; He turned his back to her

and began warming his hands.
&quot;

It s damp
in here.&quot;

Julia came to the fire. She did not seat

herself. He knew she was beside him. He
put off the moment when he must look at her.

As he finally turned, his suffused eyes avoided

hers. He was smiling miserably.
&quot; Have I

made a mistake ?
&quot;
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Julia felt blind inside herself.
&quot; Mistake ?

&quot;

She laughed nervously.
He fumbled for her hands.

&quot;

Julia !

&quot; His

emotion could no longer distinguish between
her and himself. His face was in her hair.
&quot;

I can t help it, child ! I can t help it !

&quot;

Finding herself futile and inadequate, it seemed

to Julia that her pity for herself must include

all the things that surrounded her, and that

she must embrace them in the mingled agony
of self-contempt and pride. It was because

she did not love him that it liberated her so

completely to give herself to him. She tried

to abase herself utterly so that she might experi
ence the joy of rising above her own needs.

Her tears were on his hands and he was bewil

dered. The contagion of her emotion over

powered him. He was equally astonished at

her and at himself. For a moment he was
unable to speak.

&quot;

Oh, Julia my Julia I love

you !

&quot; He could not comprehend himself.

Why was it that even now, when she surrendered

herself to him, he continued to feel helpless and
almost terrified. He had not imagined that

she loved him as deeply as this. His desire

to abase himself, though it arose from a different

motive, was as complete as hers.
&quot;

Julia,&quot;

he kept repeating,
&quot; don t ! What is it, Julia ?

Don t !

&quot; He wanted to kiss her feet. What
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is it ? What have I done ? He found himself

at the mercy of something unknown that was

cheating them when they should have had happi
ness.

&quot; Do you love me, Julia ?
&quot; He observed

her expression of tenderness and suffering. Yet,
while she was telling him that she loved him,
it seemed to him that he was ignored and obliter

ated by what she was feeling.

Julia sat on the camp bed and, as he had

promised himself, he knelt beside her and buried

his face in her lap. Still, though he did not

admit it, he knew the gesture was false. He
was embarrassed by his hostility to her pity.
He believed now that he loved her far more
than he had loved her before. He could no

longer articulate his situation or his inten

tions, or anything practical connected with

his life. He decided that, though she made
him unhappy, life would only be endurable if

he saw her more frequently and in a franker

relationship. How this was to be brought about

he dared not reflect. When Laurence s name
was on his lips he recalled Catherine and the

pain of indecision made him dumb.

Julia felt that even this last attempt to lose

herself was a failure. While she stroked his

hair, she was furtively considering whether or

not she dared see him again.
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Laurence knew now that his attitude regard

ing Bobby was apparent to Julia, and that it

caused her pain. Why he punished her by

keeping her apart from his son and making
her ill at ease when the child was present he

could not have said. However, though he realized

absurdities in himself, he wrould not renounce

his sense of righteousness. What he suffered

through compunction was to him the pain
of virtue. He hurt Julia in order to convince

himself of her depth of feeling. While he

observed her misery, he could believe that

she would not betray him again. Her agony
was his, but it showed him that she was not

callous and indifferent to the consequences
of her acts. He could not yet allow himself

to express any love for her. He would not

even admit his desire to do so. In the mean

time, without understanding his expectation,
he waited and withheld himself. When she

looked at him there was always in her eyes the

demand of self-pity. When she would accept,
as he did, the recognition that there was nothing,
that there could be nothing, he would not be

afraid to give himself. He struggled with his

tenderness for her. It was always tearing at

him. He was never at rest. Because he put
the thought of her out of his mind, he seemed
to have no thoughts at all only an emptiness
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consuming him. He tried to comfort himself

with generalities and reverted to the illusory

finality of the positivist philosophy which he
had at one time professed.

Julia decided that self-loathing was the inevit

able outgrowth of profound experience. Others,
who were as fully self-aware as she, were filled

with the same nausea of futility. She had
several times talked to Charles Hurst on the

telephone, and the sound of his voice always
exhilarated her. When she sensed his emotion

in speaking with her, a kind of iron seemed to

enter into her despair. Her distaste for contact

with him only convinced her of the pride of

her recklessness. The more intimate their rela

tionship became, the more voluptuously she

scourged herself by her accurate perceptions
of his deficiencies. Only by seeing him at his

worst could she preserve her gratification in

being tender to him and careless of her own
interest.

Julia was continually irritated by the trivial

routine of daily existence. The banality of

life was humiliating to her. Always, before

she went to the laboratory, she stopped in the

kitchen to give Nellie the orders for the day.
The poised indifference of the old woman s
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manner never failed to have an almost madden

ing effect.
&quot;

Is the butter out, Nellie ? Shall

I order any sugar this week ?
&quot;

Nellie s opaque
self-engrossed eyes were continually fixed on
some distant object.

&quot; Yas m. I reckon you
bettah odah sugah. Dey s plenty o buttah.&quot;

Julia smiled and tapped her foot on the bare,

clean-scrubbed boards.
&quot; You re frightfully in

attentive, Nellie.&quot; Nellie s full purplish lips

pouted ruminatively. Her face was like a stone.
&quot;

I always tends to what s mah business, Miss

Julia. You has yo ways an I has mine.&quot; And

Julia, in puzzled defeat, invariably left the

kitchen.

When she encountered May, it was as bad.

The girl s vapid, apologetic smile suggested
the stubborn resistances of weakness.

&quot; Do you
love your negligent Aunt Julia, May ?

&quot;

May
would give a sidewise glance from soft protest

ing eyes. Then Julia, realizing that she should

be touched by May s affection, would put her

arms about the girl.

But Julia found herself actively disliking the

child who forced upon her an undefined sense

of responsibility, elicited by the exhibition of

unhappiness.
&quot;

Now, May, dear, I know you
love me you funny, sensitive little thing !

&quot;

Julia s perfunctory tone was a subtle and deliber

ate repulse.
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May, wanting to hide herself, pressed her

forehead against her sleeve. Julia tried to pull

May s arms apart, and wondered at her own
satisfaction in the brutality of the gesture.
It seemed to May that Aunt Julia s hands were
about to tear open her heart.

&quot;

Angry with

me, May ? This is so
silly.&quot;

With an effort, May lifted her quivering
face to Aunt Julia s cold eyes, and giggled.
&quot; Of course not.&quot; She wanted to keep Aunt

Julia from looking at her and knowing her.
&quot; You aren t, eh ? Well, be a good girl.

There !

&quot; A kiss, meekly accepted. How Julia
abhorred that meekness !

&quot; Where s Paul these

days ? He hasn t run away to the South Seas

or some such place without telling us good
bye ?

&quot;

Julia felt guilty when she referred to

him. But Paul and May were children. That

explained away an unnamed thing.
&quot;

I I don t know.&quot; Again May giggled.
&quot;

Why don t you go to see Lucy Wil
son ?

&quot;

&quot;

I don t know. I don t care much about

going anywhere.&quot;

My God, what s to become of the girl ! Why
should she live, Julia thought.

Mrs. Hurst was finding it more and more
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difficult to face her husband. Something which

was becoming chronic in his manner aroused

a suspicious protest in her. When, in the

morning, he entered the breakfast room and

found her already seated at the table, she bit

her lips, and between her brows appeared
a little invariable frown. Charles was a mys
tery to her. She wanted him to be a mystery.
The thing she had to fight against most was

the recognition of his obviousness. A child !

A ridiculous grown-up child ! Quite incom

prehensible. And when her reflections cul

minated too logically she put them aside with

an emphasis on &quot; the sacredness of sex.&quot; There
were flirtations, trivial improprieties, she knew, and

she admitted them. Perhaps all men were like that,

spiritually so immature. But where the flesh im

pinged upon her dream there was only an ex

cited darkness in which she defiantly closed her

eyes.
&quot; Mrs. Wilson is going out to Marburne this

week, Charles. She s organizing a distributing
centre for the country women. They are quite
out of touch with the city markets and some
of them make such wonderful things jams
and embroideries, needlework and the like.

She s trying to get co-operation from other

people who summer there. She wants to build

an industrial school for the girls, and is willing
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to put up a third of the necessary money if

others will contribute the rest. She wants
me to go out there with her and speak in various

country schools.&quot; Catherine was resisting the

conviction that something critical was occurring
in her husband s inner life. The idea of going

away from the city, and leaving him, in such
a state, to his own devices, frightened her.

To admit the necessity of remaining, however,
was to concede the existence of an issue. When
he looked at her, it was as if he said, I m like

this, but I can t help it, so forgive me. She
did not wish to know what that look meant.
For years she had warded off crises by merely
ignoring their imminence. She dared not aban
don the serviceable belief that the disturbing
elements of life cease to confuse us if we refuse

to admit that they exist. She called this,

Rising above our lower selves. There is so

much truth, you know, in the religions of the

Orient. At the same time, Catherine s trans

cendental generalizations did not save her from
bitterness. Life was difficult, and Charles had
left her more than her share of responsibility
for its solution.

Charles regarded his wife wistfully, almost

sentimentally. He made a good-humoured gri
mace. &quot; Mrs. Wilson going to carry sweetness

and light to Marburne, is she ?
&quot; He was
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crumbling bread between his blunt unsteady

fingers, and scattering it on the table-cloth.

What was he thinking of ?

Catherine smiled at him, a perplexed resent

ful smile, a trifle hard. He was unhappy before

her. There was something cold and watchful

half-hidden in her eyes beneath her pleasantly
wrinkled lids.

&quot; Mrs. Wilson is a very valuable,

capable woman.&quot;

Charles grimaced gallantly but derisively. He
was leaning one elbow on the table, and now
he caught the flesh above his nose and pinched
it with his thumb and forefinger as if to still

a hurt.
&quot;

Yes.&quot; he agreed with light absence.
&quot;

By Jove, I know it ! Every time I see poor
old Jack Wilson it reminds me of how capable
she is.&quot;

Catherine agreed to be amused, though her

mouth was severe.
&quot;

Ridicule is an easy way
out of difficulty, Charles.&quot;

&quot;

Difficulty ? Is it ? Damn me, I wish it

was !

&quot; He pushed his plate aside and pressed
the fingers of both hands against his lowered

brow.

Catherine, determinedly complacent, tapped
her foot under the table and ate daintily. The
nervous frown reasserted itself and she smoothed
it away with an effort.

Charles lifted his head, as with a sudden
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sweetly-depressing resolution.
&quot;

So you re going

away. When ?
&quot;

Catherine was diligently attentive to her food.
*

Perhaps I may not be able to go. I have so

many important things
&quot; She hesitated.

Charles rose, as if imperatively desirous of

physical expression. He halted a moment by
the table. Catherine had no name for his

saccharine melancholy, but she detested it.

&quot;

I haven t been such a hell of a husband, have

I, Kate ?
&quot;

Ridiculous, she thought. She saw
his mouth twitch. She was afraid. He touched
her hair and she bore it.

&quot;

Things might have

been worse for you, Kate.&quot;

She sensed in his pity for her a phase of the

pity for himself which supplied the excuse for

all his shortcomings.
&quot; You ll muss my hair,

Charles. I think life has treated me very well

indeed both of us, I should
say.&quot;

&quot; We men are a rough lot, but we mean well.

Time for me to get down to the dirty world
of commerce.&quot; His hand dropped away from
her. He took out his watch.

White feet he was tired.

Catherine did not glance up as he went out.

She was hostile toward his disappearing back

that was invisible to her. She laid her knife

and fork very precisely on her plate. When
she spoke to the servant who came to clear
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away the dishes, her manner, though kind,

was peculiarly severe.

Charles had long ago definitely decided, though
on no more than circumstantial evidence, that

Julia had no life with her husband, and now
he wanted her to the point of divorcing Cath
erine. Of course he had as yet said nothing
decisive to either Julia or his wife. Until he

was prepared to act it seemed to him unnecessary
to speak.

It was night. He was in his room alone.

Without removing his clothes he threw himself

on the bed, soiling the handsome counterpane
with his polished shoes. Mentally he reviewed

the histories of those of his friends who had
taken some such steps as he was contemplating.
The more he thought about the domestic up
heavals which he had noted from a safe distance,

the more it was borne in upon him that, no

matter how great his desire to avoid causing

suffering, the moment he began to act positively,

suffering for others would result from anything
that he did.

Charles had never found himself able to

inflict even a just punishment. Wherever pos
sible he avoided the sight of pain. In the

street he would go a block out of his intended
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way to evade the familiar spectacle of some
wretched beggar. In doing so, his relief in

escape was greater than his sense of guilt. If

he was approached directly for whatever pathetic
cause he always gave away everything that was
in his pocket, and only asked that no one remind
him of the occasion of his generosity. His

wife was an efficient charity worker. Every

quarter year he allowed her a sum always
above what her practical nature would have

dictated to dispose of in the alleviation of

physical distress. He deferred to her common
sense, and was glad to be relieved of the depres

sing knowledge of particular cases. As regarded

legislative remedies for wrongs, he was conser

vative where his business dealings were affected,

but had an open sympathy with revolutionary

protests on the part of oppressed peoples in

any far-off European or Asiatic state. He had

persuaded himself that extreme measures were

needed to compel fair play from the ancient

orthodoxies abroad, while reformatory methods

could achieve everything at home.
He decried the prevalence of divorce, and

the disintegration of the home. Yet never,

in a given instance, had he been able to condemn
the friend or acquaintance who had become
dissatisfied with his wife and sought happiness

by forming new ties. Maternity in the abstract
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represented to him a confused and embarrassing
ideal. But he recalled his own mother, who
had never loved him, with a pain he did not

attempt to analyse.
He was thinking now of young Goode s wife,

who, before her marriage was a year old, had
run away with another man. Two days pre

viously Charles had met young Goode in the

street. To keep from listening to any reminis

cence of the affair, Charles had talked to him

rapidly in a jocular voice and taken him off to

his club to give him a drink.

Charles turned in the bed, groaned, and

hid his face. If only Catherine were far away !

Had gone abroad for a trip, or something like

that ! He believed that the emotion he experi
enced when he held Julia in his arms or knelt

with his head in her lap was unlike anything
that had ever before come to him. He felt

that through Julia he had discovered qualities
in himself by wrhich he could lift himself from
the banal plane where he had been placed by
others. The imposed acceptance of limitations

had humiliated him. It was not so much Julia
that he was afraid of losing, as the quality within

him which he felt she alone could evoke. He
knew his own weakness too well. If, at this

crisis, he could not bring himself to initiate a

change, the miracle which was present would lose
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its potency, and he would be convicted for ever

of the triviality which his friends saw in him.

Charles rose to a sitting posture and threw
off his coat. When he lay down again he covered

his eyes with his stubby fingers. The revealed

lower portion of his florid face was harsh and
drawn. He could count the pulse Jumping
in his temples where his hands pressed. His

weak lips, unconscious of themselves, looked

shrivelled with unhappiness. As the tears came
under his lids and slipped down his cheeks, his

chin shook, and he made a grimace like a con

torted smile. All his gestures were cumber
some and pathetic. He wanted the love that

would not despise his indecisions. At this mo
ment he feared that even Julia might not be

equal to it.

He despised his cowardice, yet had a certain

pride in the frankness of his self-confession.

Christianity, in his mind, had to do with sancti

monious puritanism. He resisted with disgust
what he understood to be the Christian concep
tion of humility. But he wanted to trust people
and lay himself at their feet. Not all one

woman s feet.

There was nothing else for it ! His thoughts
were betraying him. He had to have alcohol.

He rolled to one side of the bed, tore his collar

open, and staggered to his feet. Already, the
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resolution to indulge himself softened the clash

of uncertainties. When he had gone to a

cellarette, and taken a drink from a decanter

there, his misery grew warm and sweet. His

body was inundated in the hot painful essence

of his own soul. He was helpless and at ease,

bathed in himself.

Standing by the window, he watched the

cold small moon rising above the houses on the

other side of the street. Strange and alone

in wr

hiteness, it flashed above the dark roofs

that glistened with a purplish light. Charles,

startled by the poesy of his own mood, com

pared it to a piece of shattered mirror reflecting

emptiness. He was ingenuously surprised by
his imaginings. Staring, with his large naive

eyes, at the glowing moon in the profound
starless sky, he was convinced of an incredible

beauty in everything, but particularly in him
self.

Paul knew that in a fortnight he was expected
to be away at college. Without having spoken
to anyone of his resolve, he had decided on
rebellion. Of late he had been a regular atten

dant at industrial gatherings. When he talked

to Socialists, Communists, or even people with

anarchistic leanings, he was conscious of making
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himself absurd with the illogical violence of his

remarks. He felt that he was continually doing
himself an injustice, for almost everything he

said suggested that he was taking the side of

the oppressed only to gratify a personal spite.

At the same time, he confessed to himself that

the revolution pleased him doubly when it

emphasized the triviality and complacency of

women like Julia and her friends, who titillated

their vanity by trifling with matters which
concerned the actual life and death of a huge,

semi-submerged class.

On one occasion he listened to the tempes
tuous speech of a young Rumanian Jewess,
and was exalted by the mere passion of her

words irrespective of their content. It seemed

beautiful to him that this young woman, under

the suspicion of the police, was able to express
her faith with such utter recklessness. He
wished that he too might endanger himself. He
hated the bourgeois comfort of his uncle s home.
In order to achieve such righteous defiance it

was necessary to suffer something at the hands

of the enemy. Instead of running away to

sea, as he had at first planned, he decided that

he ought to go into a factory to work, and live

in a low quarter of the city. There was Byronic

pleasure in imagining the loneliness that would
be his lot. His desperation would be a rebuke
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to those who despised him as a credulous youth.
Above everything, he wanted to be poor and

socially lost. When he was at home, his uncle

nagged him and his aunt watched him con

tinually with curiosity and resentment. She

thought he was lazy, that he lounged about the

streets and was untidy in his dress.

Paul haunted slums where sex in its crudest

form was always manifest. He treasured his

aversion to it. The deeper understanding of

life had lifted him above its necessities. He
was never so much in the mood to enter the

battle for industrial right, in utter disregard
of selfish interests, as after resisting an appeal
to what he termed his elemental nature. Then
he became impatient of his exclusion from

present dangers.
At last he was introduced to the Rumanian

Jewess he had so much admired. But when
he saw that she was interested in men, and
even something of a coquette, it filled him
with repugnance. He observed much in her

that he had not taken account of before. There
was something coarse and sensual in her heavy
figure. Her skin, that was dark and oily, now
appeared to him unclean. And in her friendly

eyes, with their look of frank invitation, he
discovered a secret depravity. This made him

question the need to merge his sense of self in
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the impersonal self of the working class. It

seemed certain that, to remain pure for leader

ship, he must live apart.

In the vague morning street figures passed

dimly on their way to work. The sun, half

visible, melted in pale rays that trembled on
the wet roofs of houses. The diffused shadows

lay on the pavements in transparent veils. Julia,
on her way to the laboratory, saw Paul walking
in front of her, stooping, a tall, awkward figure
with a cap pulled over its face. She called,
&quot; Paul !

&quot; She noticed that he hesitated per

ceptibly before he glanced back. In her state

of mind she felt rebuked for everything that

went wrong around her. Paul s hesitation chal

lenged her conscience.

He turned and awaited her approach. She

took his cold limp fingers. He seemed shy
almost angry and would not look at her.

&quot;

May
and I have missed you, Paul. Were you trying
to run away from me ?

&quot; A moment before

hearing her voice he had felt worldly and old

and self-possessed. He hated himself because,

at the time, she always obliged him to believe

in her estimate of him rather than his own.
He walked along beside her with his hands

in his pockets, his head lowered.
&quot;

Until I
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met your aunt the other day I thought you
had taken the long voyage you were always

talking about. We haven t been such bad

friends that we deserve to be ignored, have

we ?
&quot;

Paul said,
&quot;

I haven t been to see anybody.&quot;

She thought his reserve sulky.
&quot; Aren t you

going to college in a few days ?
&quot;

Paul turned red. He was all against her.
&quot;

I think a lot of college is a Waste of time.&quot;

&quot;

I suppose it is, but one might waste time

much more disastrously.&quot;
&quot;

I feel that going to college would be hypno
tizing myself for four years so I wouldn t know
what real people were

doing.&quot;
&quot;

Surely there are some real people in col

lege !

&quot;

&quot;

Well, they manage to hide themselves.

No college professor would ever let you know
that there was such a thing as a class struggle

going on !

&quot;

Poor child ! Why is he so angry !

&quot;

I see

you re still very much interested in economics.&quot;
&quot;

Well, I haven t much use for the theoretical

side of it.&quot;

&quot;

I thought economics was all
theory.&quot;

Paul s intolerance scarcely permitted him to

answer her. Most women, who go in for mak

ing the world right over a cup of tea, do !

&quot;

If
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anything good comes to the working people
of this country it will be through direct action.&quot;

He could not go on. His words suffocated him.

He knew that she was cursing him once more
with the sin of youth.

&quot;

I can t expect people
who don t know anything about actual condi

tions to agree with me.&quot; His trembling hands

fumbled helplessly in his pockets. It was all

dim between them. Love. I must love the

world. She has never suffered. It was almost

as if she must suffer before he could go on with

what he believed. The world that was old

seemed stronger and harder than he could bear.

People work because they must starve otherwise.

She goes to work that is only another diversion.

They die. I could die. Dead beast. Beauty
and the beast. His heart was like a stone.

Julia, watching him as they walked, saw

his gullet move in his long stooped neck. Poor

awkward child !

&quot;

I like you for feeling all

this, Paul. I used to feel the same things.&quot;
&quot;

I suppose you don t believe in them now !

&quot;

&quot;

I m afraid I don t, Paul not entirely.
So many people have tried.&quot; She was jealous
of the child s illusion, but at the same time

Complacently sad. He doesn t know me. The

boy doesn t know me. Pity, baby, Dudley,
Charles, Laurence.

&quot;

It wouldn t be hopeless if they didn t
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all pat themselves on the back for being dis

illusioned.&quot;

&quot; What would you think then if I said I

envied you ?
&quot; She loved him for misjudging

her. It magnified the importance of her lone

liness. They were at a crossing where they
must part.

&quot; Are you going this way ?
&quot; What

makes the child look at me like that ! He s

unhappy. Paul said,
&quot;

No.&quot;
&quot; Then you ll come

to see us come to see May and me ?
&quot;

His

hand did not take hers, only permitted her

grasp. She smiled and went on, feeling that

she was leaving something behind that she had
meant to keep.
He remembered her eyes, proud and humble

at the same time, that asked of him. As she

left him it was as if he were dying. I must
love some one ! He thought of her soul, a

physical soul, meagre and abandoned. All at

once an unasked thing possessed him. I love

her ! He was sick with sudden terror and

surprise. He walked blindly, jostling people
he met. She takes everything beautiful out

of my life ! His hands clenched in his pockets.
No. When he said love, he meant hate.

The Indian girl walked down the grass to

the ship. The waves, pale and white-crested,

parted before her. The waves were like white

breasts lying apart waiting for him. It was
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cold in the sea. She wants to kill me. Now
he knew what was meant by death beautiful

in coldness. White breasts like sculptured things.

They were so still he could lie in them for ever.

Death. The peace of perfection. In the cold

pure sky quivered the thin rays of stars. The
end of life. I love her, not beautiful her

weak body torn by life.

No, no, no ! He could not endure it. Seas

paler, and paler still. Not beautiful. The water

ran out for ever. Dawn, and the empty sands

like glowing shadows of silk. A sandpiper flying
overhead made dim reflections of himself. With

flashings of heavy light, the water unrolled, and
sank back from the beach.

Charles made repeated unsuccessful efforts

to see Julia. It was a long time before he was

willing to be convinced that she was avoiding
him. When he finally realized it, he felt that

he had been going toward a place which seemed

beautiful, but that when he stood in it there

was only emptiness. The emptiness was in

him, hard, like a light which disclosed nothing
but its own brightness. He hated, but the

emotion had no particular object, for, by its

very intensity, even Julia was obliterated. There
was nothing but himself, a thing frozen in a
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brilliance which blinded its own eyes. If he

could have felt anything definite against her

it would have been easier. To stop hating
the emptiness, he began to drink more heavily.
If he permitted himself to seek an object through
which his suffering could be expressed he reverted

to Catherine. He must keep away from that.

I mustn t hurt her. Poor old girl. It s not

right.
He found that his repugnance to Catherine

had become so acute that, to keep himself from

saying and doing irretrievable things, it was

necessary to escape the house and her presence.

By God, it s rotten ! She s stood by me. I ve

got to be good to her.

In his rejuvenated conception of his wife he

exaggerated both her acuteness and her capacity
for suffering. It now appeared to him that

she had immolated herself on the altar of an

ideal of which he was the embodiment. She s

loved me. She s always loved me. I don t

know what s the matter with me. Christ, what
a rotten world this is !

Then her small face rose up before him in

all its evasive pleasantness. He hated the faded

prettiness of it
;
the withered look of her throat

;

the velvet band she wore about her neck to

make herself appear younger when she was in

evening dress. He hated her delicate character-
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less hands that were less fresh than her face.

The very memory of her rings oppressed him.

She was always so richly yet so discreetly dressed.

Such perfect taste. She had a way of seeming
to call attention to other people s bad breeding.
He remembered the glasses she put on when
she read and hated the look of them on her

small nose. The little grimace she made when
she laughed. Her verbal insistence on sensible

footgear and the feeling he always had that

her shoes were too small for her. The quizzical

contempt with which she baffled him. Her
sweet severe smile behind which she concealed

herself.

My God, I ve got to. I ve got to. When he

realized that the recollection of Julia was coming
into his mind he went somewhere and took

another drink. It was hot and quieting. Warm
sensual dark in which he could hide himself.

Julia was something bright and glassy that

stabbed his eyes. He put her out like a light.

He held fast to his sense of sin. He had to

torture himself with reproaches to make it seem

worth while to go back to his wife.

Charles tried to immerse himself in business.

This was the one province in which he could

act without hesitations. He called it,
&quot;

play-
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ing the
game.&quot;

The atmosphere of trade hard

ened him. He had unconsciously absorbed some
of his wife s contempt for the details of money
making. Where he was not permitted to be

sentimental, he luxuriated in a callousness of

which he was incapable in his intimate life.

Day after day, scrupulously dressed, he sat

in his office, an expensive cigar between his

lips, preserving to his associates what would
be called a

&quot;

poker face.&quot; If he were able

to get the best of anyone especially through
doubtful and unanticipated means it gave
him an illusion of power which tempted him
later to prolific benevolence. He had begun
life as a telegraph operator in a small town.

He deserted this profession to go into trade.

At one time he was a small manufacturer. Later

he sold mining stock, and promoted a com

pany that ultimately failed. His first success

had come when he went into the lumber indus

try, and he had recently become possessed of

some oil fields that were making him rich.

Charles never felt pity for anyone who was

on a financial equality with himself. He would
fleece such a man without a qualm. He dis

trusted Socialists, tolerated trade unions with

suspicion, but was sorry for
&quot;

the rough-necks.&quot;

Poor devils ! I know what it s like. We re

all of us poor devils. He loved to think of
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himself as one who, through sheer force of initia

tive, had risen despite unusual handicaps. By
gosh, before I get through I m going to be

quits with the world ! At least we can keep
the women out of this ! Damned muck !

In the flush of unscrupulous conquest, his

eyes glistened with triumph. His gestures were

harshly confident. He looked young and happy.
If, at such times, he encountered women, they
found his mixture of simplicity and ruthlessness

particularly ingratiating.

In the street Charles remembered a small

niece whom he had not thought of for a long
time. Brother s kid. I ll send her something.
His brother was a poor man working on a small

salary. Charles wanted to do something gener
ous that would help him to think well of him
self. God, what a fool I am ! He walked

along briskly with his hat off, looking insolent

and debonair. When an acquaintance passed
in a motor-car a jovial greeting was exchanged.
To make himself oblivious to the resentment

which was in the memory of Julia, Charles dwelt

elaborately on the memory of other women.

Blanche, damn her ! I ll have to go and see

her again. One hand around the old boy s

neck and the other in his pocket. He tried
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to keep away from the centre toward which
his thoughts converged. What price life ! Hell !

(In the depths of me, this awful despair. Horror,

horror, horror. Something clutched and dragged
him into himself.) He stretched his neck above

his collar and passed his finger along the edge.

(Some woman s throat white like that. Bent

back. Lilies on a windy day. I shall die.)

Young Goode coming toward him. Goode

thinking, Here s that unmoral innocent. He ll

live for ever. Hurst s a bounder. Damn well-

meaning ass.

They stood on the street corner gossiping.

Young Goode s brown eyes desponded from

boredom. Very handsome. A black moustache.

His nose almost Greek. His head empty
only a few clever thoughts.

&quot;

Hello, Hurst.&quot;

&quot;

Hello, Goode, old chap. Yes, going out

to Marburne to-morrow Wilson and his wife.

How are you ? What do you think of the

election ? Glad that crook, Hallowell, got kicked

out.&quot;

Goode said he was thinking of turning Bol

shevist. His smile was self-appreciative. Ludi
crous !

&quot;

Well, I hope not. Haven t come to that

yet. But the patriotism of some of these ward
heelers is pretty thin. Yes hope we ll see

you.&quot;
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They moved apart. Young Goode grew small

in distance. A dark vanishing speck down the

glaring street. Christ, what a hot day ! Charles

mumbled over some obscene expressions. I

don t want to think. (Catherine, lilies, white

and beautiful neck.)
Charles had gone all the way to town on

foot. In front of the building where his office

was located he encountered Mr. Wilson.
&quot; Hello !

Hello ! What do you think of this for the

beginning of fall ? Hot, eh ? About time for

another drink ? Yes, going out to your wife s

new place. Kate says it s quite a buy. Not

yours ? What s a husband nowadays ! Super
fluous critter. Endured but not wanted.&quot;

Mr. Wilson s eyes were twinklingly submerged
between his fat cheeks and bulging brows. He
hadn t time for a drink. He wanted to talk

business before he left town. He chuckled at

everything Charles said. His full cheeks quivered
and his neat belly shook in the opening of his

coat. Charles was wary of unqualified appro
bation, but the more suspicious he became
the more easy and Rabelaisian was his con

versation.
&quot; Well well well, Hurst ! I ll

be Mr. Wilson actually suffered in de

light.

They had seated themselves in Charles s inner

room, a handsome heavy desk between them.

Q
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Charles gazed with cold innocent eyes at the

laughing fat man opposite.
When Mr. Wilson had gone Charles opened

a cupboard and took out a bottle. In business

hours he was very moderate in his indulgence.
A long white road, just empty, going nowhere.

The car jumped to his touch. How cool and
still it had been in the woods at evening when
he and Julia drove home. That s beautiful.

Myself beautiful, wanting to be loved. Fat
old fool. Little children, little children, come
unto me.

My God, he said out loud, I m getting a

screw loose. Growing senile ! Julia that hurts.

I can t think of that. Kate, poor girl !

All day he felt as though the memory of some

pathetic death had made him kind.

At last Paul had made up his mind to run

away. His interest in the revolution had waned.

What do I think ? May that Farley woman.
I don t know. His emotions had betrayed
him. Where am I ? I don t know anything.
I don t know myself. He was unhappy, afraid

that some one would discover for him that his

unhappiness also was absurd. His aunt, and

Uncle Archie, were intimate with the things that

made his thoughts. He wanted to go away,
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overseas, to know things which their recognitions
had never touched. When he was a part of

foreign life they would not be able to reach his

thoughts. He wanted to put his wonder into

things that were dark to them.

There were days when he spent all his free time

among the docks. He edged into the vast obscur

ity of warehouses. Red-necked men, half dressed,

were pushing trucks about. When they shouted

orders to each other their voices echoed in the

twilight of dust and mingled odours in the

huge sheds. Through an opening, far off, Paul

saw the side of a ship, white, on which the

sun struck a ray like light on another world.

There was a porthole in the glaring fragment
of hull. The porthole glittered. The strip of

water below it was like twinkling oil.

He made friends with a petty officer of a

Brazilian freight boat who took him aboard

for a visit. On the machine deck Paul saw sailors

clothes spread out to dry. With the smell

of hot metal and grease was mingled the odour

of fresh paint. He leaned over one of the ventila

tors and the air that came out of it almost over

powered him.

From where he stood he could see the city

distantly. Here and there a tower radiated

or a gilded cornice on a high roof flashed through
the opacity of smoke. When he faced the sun
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the glow was intolerable, but he turned another

way and watched a world that looked drowned
in light. The ships were crowded along the

docks as if they were on dry land. Masts and
smoke stacks bristled together. The harbour,
filled with tugs and barges, seemed to have

contracted so that the farthest line of shore was

only a hand s throw away.
He listened to the creaking of hawsers and the

shouts in foreign tongues. When the wind
turned toward him, the strong oily fragrance of

the sacks of coffee that were being unloaded

over the gang plank pervaded everything. The
wind touched him like the hand of a ghost.
Gulls with bright wings darted through the

haze to rest for an instant amidst the refuse that

floated in the brown fiery water.

Down in the engine room something was

burring and churning. The water rose along
the ship s side with a hiss of faint motion, and
descended again as if in stealthy silence. Nothing
but the lap, lap of tiny waves succeeding one

another. As if the sun s rays had woven a

net about it, the water was caught again in still

ness. It was a transfixed glory like the end of

the world.

I shall die. I shall never come back. Inside

Paul was like a light growing dim to itself, going
on for ever in invisible distance. When he
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contemplated leaving everything he knew, he

followed the disappearing light, and when it

died away he belonged to the strange lands

which wanted him like dreams. The river

and the city, dim and harsh at the same time, had
the indefiniteness which allowed him to give
himself to them. He was in them, in smoke
and endless distance. He listened to the hoarse

startling whistles of tugs, the shrill whistles of

factories blowing the noon hour on land, the

confusion of voices that rose from the small boats

clustered about the ship s stern.

Going away. Dying. I shall be dead of

light, not known. Fear of the unknown. There
is only fear of the known, he said to himself,
the known outside. The unknown is in me.

He wondered what he was saying, growing up.
Mature. He felt as if he had already gone
far, far away, beyond the touch of the familiar

things one never understood. The strange was

close. It was his.

May felt herself lost in pale endless beauty
of which Aunt Julia was a part. Love in the

darkness. Love in her own room at night
when she was alone and hugged her pillow to her

wet face. Through the window she saw the

trees in the street leaning together and mingling
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their odd shadows. An arc light was a blurred

circle through the branches and the stiff leaves

shaking and dropping occasionally to earth.

When she was unseen she could give herself.

If they saw her, they shut her in. Now she

was everywhere, wanted, dark in the dark street.

She could see a star above the roof and she was

in the star filled with thin light. She felt as

if she were dying of love, dying of happiness.

Happy over a world which was beautiful because

she loved it. She loved Paul, but he was only
a part of the secret city a part of everything.
She did not want to think of him too much.

Jesus, everything, she said. I m Jesus. She
shivered at her blasphemy, and was glad. I m
Jesus ! I m Jesus ! The leaves rattled against
the window pane and fell into the dark street.

It was too bright. She drew herself up in a

knot and hid her face.

It was a hot night. Bobby was excited and
cross. He was going away to school the next

day. His two trunks stood open on the floor

of his room. Outside the windows the dry
leaves rustled in the murky night. Some rain

drops splattered against the lifted glass. Then
there was silence, save for the occasional rattle

of twigs in the darkness. An automobile slipped
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by with the long soft sound of rubber tires

sucking damp asphalt. When the branches of

the trees parted, the lights in the house opposite
seemed to draw nearer. Bobby disliked their

spying.
He clattered up and down the stairs and

through the halls in the still house where one
could hear the clocks tick.

Depressed and resentful, Julia had kept herself

from the boy and his preparations. He encoun
tered her outside his door. She was passing

quietly, trying not to be seen.
&quot; Gee whizz,

Aunt Julia, I haven t got anybody to help me !

&quot;

Julia realized that she was hypocritical in her

determination to keep away from him. &quot;

I

don t see why you can t help me, Aunt
Julia.&quot;

Julia clasped her long pale fingers together
in front of her black dress. She smiled. Bobby
doesn t know ! Oh, Laurence, how can you !

&quot; Hadn t you better do it alone, Bobby ? Then

you ll know where everything is.&quot; She was

thinking how proud his throat looked above
his open collar. His sun-burned neck was full and
slender like a flower calyx. She found some

thing pathetic in his small hard face : his short

straight nose, his sulky mouth, his round chin,

his eyes that saw nothing but their own desires.

She loved him. He hurt her so, hard beautiful

little beast. She walked through the door,
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into his domain that recalled his school pennants
and baseball bats.

&quot; What a trunk ! You haven t

left room for clothes, child.&quot;

&quot;

Well, gee whizz, Aunt Julia, I ve got to

take my boxing gloves, and my hockey sticks,

and there s not anything in
yet.&quot;

She crouched

by the trunk and began to lift his treasures

from it.
&quot;

I m afraid this will all have to be

taken out.&quot;

Bobby stepped on her trailing skirt as he

peered into the trunk.
&quot;

Gosh, Aunt Julia,

it s so long !

&quot; He added,
&quot; You re so darn

slow.&quot;

&quot; Have you asked May to help you ?
&quot;

&quot;

Gosh, Aunt Julia, I don t want her ! She
never will help me

anyway.&quot;
&quot;

I m afraid you don t help her very much.&quot;

Julia glanced over her shoulder. Her smile

apologized for her severity.
&quot;

Well, gee, when she wants me to help her

it s always some fool girl s thing. She s not

going away to school.&quot;

Laurence, climbing the stairs slowly, heard

their talk. He had hidden himself for the

evening, and was on hi* way to bed. He went
to the door and looked in. Julia saw him, and
clambered to her feet, tripping over her skirt.

Laurence concentrated his attention on Bobby.
&quot; Not through yet ?

&quot;
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&quot;

Well, darn it, Dad, I ve got to get everything
in these two measly little trunks. I just can t

do it.&quot;

Laurence came forward. &quot;

Oh, yes, you
can.&quot; He squatted beside the heap of clothes.

Julia stepped back like an intruder. She watched
his hands, with their gestures of delicacy and

tension, moving among the scattered objects.
His sweet sneer seemed graven on his face.

Everything about him, his clumsy humped
shoulders, the spread of his hams straining
the cloth of his trousers, was full of her know

ledge of him that he would not admit. Bobby
ran about the room bringing things to his father.

Rain fluttered out of the darkness and made
threads of motion on the silvered glass.

&quot; You d
better shut that window, Bobby.&quot; Bobby strug

gled with the sash.
&quot; Gee whizz, Dad, it s

so hot in here !

&quot;

Julia wanted to leave them, but could not. She
felt blank, and excluded, as though they had
thrust her out into the obliviousness of the

night. She was tired of the disorder of her inner

life, but there was an intoxication in desperation
vivid enough to make remembered peace seem
dead and unreal. The only peace she could

look forward to would come in going on and
on to the numbness of broken intensity. When
one became God, one destroyed in order to
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accomplish one s godhead. By destruction one

brought everything into one s self. But she

was heavy with the everything that she had
become. It was too much. Only Laurence
remained outside her. He would not have

her. He was more than she, because he would
not take her and become her. Love could not

annihilate him. She understood the strategy
of crucifixion, but could not accomplish it.

Laurence was rising stiffly to his feet.
&quot;

Better,
eh ?&quot;

Bobby was grudgingly appreciative.
&quot; There s

a lot more. I m much obliged. I guess it s

all
right.&quot;

Laurence settled his cuffs about his wrists

and, drawing out a crumpled handkerchief,
brushed dust from his small hands.

&quot;

Well,
that will do until morning anyway. Anything
we can t find room for we ll send after you. You d
better get to bed now.&quot;

Julia said,
&quot;

Good-night, Bobby, dear.&quot;

&quot;

Good-night.&quot; Bobby did not see her face.
&quot;

Good-night, Robert.&quot;
&quot;

Night, Dad.&quot;

Julia followed Laurence out. Still he did not

look at her. He was relieved by the certainty
of Bobby s departure, and willing to acknow

ledge that he owed Julia some compensation.
&quot;

Well, I suppose we ll miss the kid.&quot;

&quot;

I shall.&quot; They were before Julia s door.
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She hesitated with her hand on the knob.
u Won t you come in and talk to me a minute,
Laurence ?

&quot; He avoided her eyes again and
stiffened weakly to resist her tone.

&quot;

Pretty
late, isn t it ?

&quot; He noted her trembling lips.

I can t bear that mouth. &quot;

Isn t it time you got
to sleep ?

&quot;

&quot;I can t
sleep.&quot;

Then he had to meet her gaze. He was lost

in it. He smiled wryly.
&quot;

All
right.&quot;

With
a sense of groping he followed her in. He wanted
the strength to keep her out of his life for ever.

When she exposed her misery to him, it was
as if she were showing him breasts which he did

not desire.

Julia said,
&quot;

Sit down, won t you, Laurence ?

I feel almost as if you had never been here.&quot;

Why did she treat him like a guest ! He knew
her suffering gaze was fixed on him steadily.

Laurence, self-entangled, was ashamed to defend

himself. He hated her because he loved her.

He was jealous of the virgin quality of his pain,
and he must give it up for her to ravage in a

shared emotion. It was as if her hands, sensually

understanding, were reaching voluptuously for

his heart.
&quot; You ve changed your furniture around.&quot;

He fumbled in his pocket for a cigar. Julia was

closer. He could feel her movement closer to

him. He could no longer hide himself.
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Julia knelt by the side of his chair.
&quot; Are

you sending Bobby off to get him away from me,
Laurie ?

&quot;

I shall have to look at her. I can t ! I can t !

&quot; What an idea, Julia !

&quot;

&quot;

Laurie, don t punish me ! It s killing me
to be shut out of your life.&quot;

His head was bent over his unlit cigar, as

he rolled it endlessly in his fingers. A tear

splashed on his hand his own tear. He wondered
at it. He was helpless.

&quot;

Laurie, my darling !

I love you, whether you love me or not !

&quot;

She was pressing his head against her. His

lost head. It lolled. It was hers. Everything
was hers. She had taken him and was exposing
his love for her. This would be the hardest

thing to forget. Could he ever forget ? He
gave himself limply to her exultance.

&quot; You ve

killed me, Julia. What is there to forgive ?

Yes, I love you. I love
you.&quot; They leaned

together. How easily she cries ! They love

each other.
&quot;

Oh, Laurie, my darling, my
darling ! Thank you ! Thank you !

&quot; She was

kissing his hands. He writhed inwardly. My
God, not that ! Even / can t bear it !

&quot; Don t

Julia. Please don t.&quot;

&quot;

I want to be yours,
Laurie oh, won t you let me be yours ?

&quot;

&quot;

Julia, I m anything. I m broken. I don t

know.&quot; He was weeping through his fingers.
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She pulled them apart, and pressed her lips
to his face and his closed eyes.

After a time they were calm. She was tender

to his humiliation. When he lit the cigar which
he had recovered from the floor, she sat at his

feet and smiled. He recognized his need of

her now. It was dull and persistent. Yes,
God forbid that I should judge anybody. I

love her.
&quot; Laurie ?

&quot;

&quot;

Julia ?
&quot; His furtive eyes admitted the

sin she put on them.
&quot; Dear Laurie ! I love you so much.&quot;

Unacknowledged, each kept a pain which
the other could not heal. Each pitied the

other s illusion, and was steadied by it into

gentleness.

THE END
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With 45 plates.

ANTONIO POLLAIUOLO. By Maud Cruttwell. With 50 plates.

VKRROCCHIO. By Maud Cruttwell. With 48 plates.

THE LIVES OF THE BRITISH ARCHITECTS. By E. Beresford

Chancellor. With 45 plates.

THE SCHOOL OF MADRID. By A. de Beruete y Moret. With 48

plates.

WILLIAM BLAKE. By Basil de Selincourt. With 40 plates.

GIOTTO. By Basil de Selincourt. With 44 plates.

FRENCH PAINTING IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY. By L. Dimier.

With 50 plates.

THE SCHOOL OF FERRARA. By Edmund G. Gardner. With 50 plates.

Six GREEK SCULPTORS. (Myron, Pheidias, Polykleitos, Skopas,
Praxiteles, and Lysippos.) By Ernest Gardner. With 81 plates.

TITIAN. By Georg Gronau. With 54 plates.

CONSTABLE. By M. Sturge Henderson. With 48 plates.

PISANELLO. By G. F. Hill. With 50 plates.

MICHAEL ANGELO. By Sir Charles Holroyd. With 52 plates.

MEDI/EVAL ART. By W. R. Lethaby. With 66 plates and 120

drawings in the text.

THE SCOTTISH SCHOOL OF PAINTING. By William D. McKay,
R.S.A. With 46 plates.

CHRISTOPHER WREN. By Lena Milman. With upwards of 60 plates.

CORREGGIO. By T. Sturge Moore. With 55 plates.

ALBERT DURER. By T. Sturge Moore. With 4 copperplates and 50
half-tone engravings.
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THE LIBRARY OF ART continued

SIR WILLIAM BKECHEY, R.A. By W. Roberts. With 49 plates.

THE SCHOOL OF SEVILLE. By N. Sentenach. With 50 plates.

ROMAN SCULPTURE FROM AUGUSTUS TO CONSTANTINK. By Mrs
S. Arthur Strong, LL. D. , Editor of the Series. 2 vols. With

130 plates. [Temporarily out of Print.]

THE POPULAR LIBRARY OF ART

Pocket volumes of biographical and critical value, with very

many reproductions of the artists works. Each volume

averages 200 pages, i6mo, with from 40 to 50
illustrations, quarter-bound cloth. 35. net a volume.

Postage &,d.

LIST OF VOLUMES

BOTTICELLI. By Julia Cartwriglu.

RAPHAEL. By Julia Cartwright.

FREDERICK WALKER. By Clementina Black.

REMBRANDT. By Auguste Breal.

VELAZQUEZ. By Auguste Breal.

GAINSBOROUGH. By Arthur B. Chamberlain.

CRUIKSHANK. By W. H. Chesson.

BI.AKE. By G. K. Chesterton.

G. F. WATTS. By G. K. Chesterton.

ALBRECHT DURER. By Lina Eckenstein.

THE ENGLISH WATKR-COLOUR PAINTERS. By A. J. Finberg.

HOGARTH. By Edward Garnett.

LEONARDO DA VINCI. By Georg Gronau.

HOLBEIN. By Ford Madox Hueffer.

ROSSETTI. By Ford Madox Hueffer.
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THE POPULAR LIBRARY OF ART continued

THE PRE-RAPHAELITE BROTHERHOOD. By Ford Madox Hue.Ter

PERUGINO. By Edward Hutton.

MILLET. By Romain Rolland.

WATTEAU. By Camilla Mauclair.

THE FRENCH IMPRESSIONISTS. By Camille Mauclair.

WHISTLER. By Bernhard Sickert.

MASTERS OF PAINTING

With many illustrations in photogravure.

A series which gives in each volume a large number of

examples reproduced in photogravure of the works of its

subject. The first series of books on art issued at a popular
price to use this beautiful method of reproduction.
The letterpress is the same as the volumes in the Popular

Library of Art, but it is reset, the size of the volumes being

Sf ins. by sf ins. There are no less than 32 plates in each

book. Bound in cloth with gold on side, gold lettering
on back : picture wrapper, $s. net a volume, postage $d.

This is the first time that a number of photogravure
illustrations have been given in a series published at a

popular price. The process having been very costly has
been reserved for expensive volumes or restricted to perhaps
a frontispiece in the case of books issued at a moderate

price. A new departure in the art of printing has recently
been made with the machining of photogravures ; the

wonderfully clear detail and beautifully soft effect of the

photogravure reproductions being obtained as effectively as

by the old method. It is this great advance in the printing
of illustrations which makes it possible to produce this series.

The volumes are designed to give as much value as pos
sible, and for the time being are the last word in popular
book production.
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It would be difficult to conceive of more concise, suggestive.
and helpful volumes than these. All who read them will be
aware of a sensible increase in their knowledge and apprecia
tion of art and the world s masterpieces.
The six volumes are :

RAPHAEL. By Julia Cartwright.
BOTTICKLLI. By Julia Cartwright.
G. F. WATTS. By G. K. Chesterton.

LEONARDO DA VINCI. By Georg Gronau.

HOLBEIN. By Ford Madox Hueffer.

KOSSETTI. By Ford Madox Hueffer.

THE CROWN LIBRARY

The books included in this series are standard copyright
works, issued in similar style at a uniform price, and are

eminently suited for the library. They are particularly

acceptable as prize volumes for advanced students. Demy
8vo, size 9 in. by sf in. Cloth gilt, gilt top. 75. 6d. net.

Postage id.

THE RunA iYAT OF UMAR KHAYYAM (Fitzgerald s 2nd Edition).

Edited, with an Introduction and Notes, by Edward Heron Allen.

WANDERINGS IN ARABIA. By Charles M. Doughty. An abridged
edition of &quot;Travels in Arabia Deserta.&quot; With portrait and

map. In 2 vols.

FOLK-LORE OF THE HOLY LAND : Moslem, Christian, and Jewish.

By J. E. Hanauer. Edited by Marmaduke Pickthall.

MEDIEVAL SICILY. By Cecilia Waern.

BIRDS AND MAN. By W. II. Hudson. With a frontispiece in

colour.

THE NOTE-BOOKS OF LEONARDO DA VINCI. Edited by Edward

McCurdy. With 14 illustrations. [Temporarily out of Priut.J

THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF LESLIE STEPHEN. By F. W. Maitland.

With a photogravure portrait.

THE COUNTRY MONTH BY MONTH. By J. A. Owen and G. S.

Boulger. With notes on Birds by Lord Lilford. With 12 illus

trations in colour and 20 in black and white.
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THE CROWN LIBRARY continued

CRITICAL STUDIES. By S. Arthur Strong. With Memoir by Lord

Balcarres, M.P. Illustrated.

MODERN PLAYS

Including the dramatic work of leading contemporary
writers, such as Andreyef, Bjornson, Galsworthy, Hauptmann,
Ibsen, Maeterlinck, Eden Phillpotts, Strindberg, Sudermann,

Tchekoff, and others.

In single volumes. Cloth, y. net ; paper covers, 2s. 6d. net

a volume ; postage $d.

THE WHEEL. By James Bernard Fagan.

THE REVOLT AND THE ESCAPE. By Villiers de L Isle Adam.
(Cloth binding only.)

HERNANI. A Tragedy. By Frederick Brock. (Cloth binding only.)

PASSERS-BY. By C. Haddon Chambers.

THE LIKENESS OF THE NIGHT. By Mrs W. K. Clifford.

A WOMAN ALONE. By Mrs W. K. Clifford.

LOYALTIES. By John Galsworthy.

A FAMILY MAN. By John Galsworthy.

THE SILVER Box. By John Galsworthy.

JOY. By John Galsworthy.

STRIFE. By John Galsworthy.

JUSTICE. By John Galsworthy.

THE ELDEST SON. By John Galsworthy.

THE LITTLE DREAM. By John Galsworthy.

THE FUGITIVE. By John Galsworthy.

THE MOB. By John Galsworthy.

THE PIGEON. By John Galsworthy.

A BIT o LOVE. By John Galsworthy.

LOVE S COMEDY. By Henrik Ibsen. (Cloth binding only.}

THE DIVINE GIFT. By Henry Arthur Jones. With an Introduc

tion and a Portrait. ($s. net. Cloth binding only. )

THE WIDOWING OF MRS HOLROYD. A Drama. By D. II.

Lawrence. With an Introduction. (Cloth only, $s. net.)
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MODERN PLAYS continued

PETER S CHANCE. A Play. By Edith Lyttelton.

THREE LITTLE DRAMAS. By Maurice Maeterlinck. (Cloth binding

only.)

THE HEATHERFIEI.D. By Edward Martyn.

MAEVE. By Edward Martyn.

THE DREAM PHYSICIAN. By Edward Martyn.

ST FRANCIS OF ASSISI. A Play in Five Acts. By J.-A. Peladan.

(Cloth only, 31. 6d. net.)

THE MOTHER. A Play. By Eden Phillpotts.

THE SHADOW. A Play. By Eden Phillpotts.

THE SECRET WOMAN. A Drama. By Eden Phillpotts.

THE FARMER S WIFE. A Comedy. By Eden Phillpotts.

ST GEORGE AND THE DRAGON. A Play. By Eden Phillpotts.

CURTAIN RAISERS. One Act Plays. By Eden Phillpotts.

CREDITORS. PARIAH. Two Plays. By August Strindberg. (Cloth

binding only. )

THERE ARE CRIMES AND CRIMES, By August Strindberg. (Cloth

binding only.)

FIVE LITTLE PLAYS. By Alfred Sutro.

THE Two VIRTUES. A Play. By Alfred Sutro.

FREEDOM. A Play. By Alfred Sutro.

THE CHOICE. A Play. By Alfred Sutro.

THE DAWN (Les Aubes). By Emile Verhaeren. Translated by
Arthur Symons. (Cloth binding only.)

THE PRINCESS OF HANOVER. By Margaret L. Woods. (Cloth

binding only.)

PLAYS. By Leonid Andreyef. Translated from the Russian,
with an Introduction by F. N. Scott and C. L. Header.
Cr. 8vo, cloth gilt. JS. 6d. net. Postage 6d.

PLAYS. (First Series.) By Bjornstjerne Bjornson. (The
Gauntlet, Beyond our Power, The New System.) With
an Introduction and Bibliography. In one vol. Cr. 8vo.

js. 6d. net. Postage 6d.

PLAYS. (Second Series.) By Bjornstjerne Bjornson. (Love
and Geography, Beyond Human Might, Laboremus.)
With an Introduction by Edwin Bjorkman. In one
vol. Cr. 8vo.

&quot;JS.
6d. net. Postage 6d.
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MODERN PLAYS continucd\Postage 6d. unless otherwise stated\

THREE PLAYS. By Mrs W. K. Clifford. (Hamilton s Second

Marriage, Thomas and the Princess, The Modern Way.)
Sf. cr. 8v0. JS. 6d. net.

PLAYS (First Series). By John Galsworthy. Three Plays

(Joy, Strife, The Silver Box). Sq. cr. 8vo. js. fief.

PLAYS (Second Series). By John Galsworthy. Three Plays

(Justice, The Little Dream, The Eldest Son). Sq. cr.

8v0. TS. ttet.

PLAYS (Third Series). By John Galsworthy. Three Plays

(The Pigeon, The Fugitive, The Mob). Cr. 8vo. -js.

net.

PLAYS (Fourth Series). By John Galsworthy. Three Plays

(Bit o Love, Skin Game, Foundations). Sq. cr. %-vo.

js. net.

Six SHORT PLAYS. By John Galsworthy. (The Little Man,
The First and the Last, Hall Marked, Defeat, The Sun,
Punch and Go.) Sq. cr. &vo. $s. net. Postage ^d.

PLAYS. By Gwen John. (Outlaws, Corinna, Sealing the

Compact, Edge o Dark, The Case of Theresa, In the

Rector s Study.) With an Introduction. Cr. Sz&amp;gt;0.
&quot;js.

6d.

net.

FOUR TRAGEDIES. By Allan Monkhouse. (The Hayling
Family, The Stricklands, Resentment, Reaping the

Whirlwind.) Cr. 8v0, cloth gilt. js. &d. net.

PLAYS. By Eden Phillpots. (The Mother, The Shadow,
The Secret Woman.) Cr. 2&amp;gt;vo. -js.

6d. net.

PLAYS. (First Series.) By August Strindberg. (The Dream

Play, The Link, The Dance of Death, Part I.
;
The

Dance of Death, Part II.) Cr. 8vo. 75. 6d. &amp;lt;?/.

PLAYS. (Second Series.) By August Strindberg. (Creditors,

Pariah, There are Crimes and Crimes, Miss Julia, Ths

Stronger.) 7.5-.
6d. net.

PLAYS. (Third Series.) By August Strindberg. (Advent,
Simoom, Swan White, Debit and Credit, The Thunder

Storm, After the Fire.) Cr. %vo.
&quot;js.

6d. net.
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MODERN PLAYS continued

PLAYS. (Fourth Series.) By August Strindberg. (The
Bridal Crown, The Spook Sonata, The First Warning,
Gustavus Vasa.) Cr. 8vo. js. 6d. net.

PLAYS. (First Series.) By Anton Tchekoff. (Uncle Vanya,
Ivanoff, The Seagull, The Swan Song.) With an
Introduction. Cr. Bvo. js. 6d. net.

PLAYS. (Second Series.) By Anton Tchekoff. (The Cherry
Orchard, The Three Sisters, The Bear, The Proposal,
The Marriage, The Anniversary, A Tragedian.) With an
Introduction. Completing in two volumes the Dramatic
Works of Tchekoff. Cr. 8vo. ?s. 6d. net.

THE READERS LIBRARY

A new series of Copyright Works of Individual Merit and
Permanent Value the work of Authors of Refute.

Library style. Cr. Svo. Blue cloth gilt, round backs,

5$. net a volume ; postage $d.

AVRIL. By Hilaire Belloc. Essays on the Poetry of the French
Renaissance.

Esxo PKRPETUA. By Hilaire Belloc. Algerian Studies and Impressions.

CALIBAN S GUIDE TO LETTERS LAMBKINS REMAINS. By Hilaire

Belloc.

MEN, WOMEN, ANU BOOKS : RES JUUICAT^E. By Augustine Birrell.

Complete in one vol.

OBITER DICTA. By Augustine Birrell. First and Second Series in

one volume.

MEMOIRS OF A SURREY LABOURER. By George Bourne.

THE BETTESWORTH BOOK. By George Bourne.

LUCY BETTKSWORTH. By George Bourne.

CHANGE IN THE VILLAGE. By George Bourne.

STUDIES IN POETRY. By Stopford A. Brooke, LL.D. Essays on

Blake, Scott, Shelley, Keats, etc.

FOUR POETS. By Stopford A. Brooke, LL.D. Essays on Clough,
Arnold, Rossetti, and Morris.
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THE READERS LIBRARY continued

COMPARATIVE STUDIES IN NURSERY RHYMES. By Lina Eckenstcin.

Essays in a branch of Folk-lore.

ITALIAN POETS SINCB DANTK. Critical Essays. By W. Everett.

VILLA RUBEIN, AND OTHER STORIES. By John Galsworthy.

FAITH, AND OTHER SKETCHES. By R. B. Cunninghame Graham.

CHARITY. By R. B. Cunninghame Graham.

HOPE, AND OTHER SKETCHES. By R. B. Cunninghame Graham.

BROUGHT FORWARD. By R. B. Cunninghame Graham.

PROGRESS, AND OTHER SKETCHES. By R. B. Cunninghame Graham.

A HATCHMENT. By R. B. Cunninghame Graham.

SUCCESS, AND OTHER SKETCHES. By R. B. Cunninghame Graham.

THIRTEEN STORIES. By R. B. Cunninghame Graham.

TWENTY-SIX MEN AND A GIRL, AND OTHER STORIES. By Maxim

Gorky. Translated from the Russian.

EL OMBU. By W. H. Hudson.

GREEN MANSIONS. A Romance of the Tropical Forest. By W. H.

Hudson.

THE PURPLE LAND. By W. H. Hudson.

A CRYSTAL AGE : a Romance of the Future. By W. H. Hudson.

THE CRITICAL ATTITUDE. By Ford Madox Hueffer.

THE HEART OF THE COUNTRY. By Ford Madox Hueffer.

THE SPIRIT OF THE PEOPLE. By Ford Madox Hueffer.

AFTER LONDON WILD ENGLAND. By Richard Jefferies.

AMARYLLIS AT THE FAIR. By Richard Jefferies.

BEVIS. The Story of a Boy. By Richard Jefferies.

RUSSIAN LITERATURE. By Prince Kropotkin. New and revised edition,

ST AUGUSTINE AND HIS AGE. An Interpretation. By Joseph McCabe.

YVETTE, AND OTHER STORIES. By Guy de Maupassant. Translated

by Mrs John Galsworthy. With a Preface by Joseph Conrad.

BETWEEN THE ACTS. By H. W. Nevinson.

PRINCIPLE IN ART : RELIGIO POET^E. By Coventry Patmore.
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THE READERS LIBRARY continued

PARALLEL PATHS. A Study in Biology, Ethics, and Art. By T. W.
Rolleston.

THE STRENUOUS LIFE, AND OTHER ESSAYS. By Theodore Roosevelt.

ENGLISH LITERATURE AND SOCIETY IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

By Sir Leslie Stephen.

STUDIES OF A BIOGRAPHER. First Series. Two Volumes. By Sir

Leslie Stephen.

STUDIES OF A BIOGRAPHER. Second Series. Two Volumes. By Sir

Leslie Stephen.

THE BLACK MONK, AND OTHER TALES. By Anton Tchekoff.

THE Kiss, AND OTHER STORIES. By Anton Tchekoff.

INTF.RLUDES. By Sir Geo. Trevelyan.

A WILTSHIRE VILLAGE. By Alfred Williams.

VILLAGE S WHITE HORSE. By Alfred Williams.

LIFE IN A RAILWAY FACTORY. By Alfred Williams.

THE ROADMENDER SERIES.

The additional volumes in the series are books with the same

tendency as Michael Fairless s remarkable work, from
which the series gets its name : books which express a

deep feeling for Nature, and render the value of simplicity
in life. Fcap, 8vo, with designed endpapers. 35. 6d. net.

Postage ^d.
* Coloured Frontispiece 4^. 6d.

THE BROW OF COURAGE. By Gertrude Bone.

WOMEN OF THE COUNTRY. By Gertrude Bone.

THE SEA CHARM OF VENICE. By Stopford A. Brooke.

MAGIC CASEMENTS. By Arthur S. Cripps.

A MARTYR S SERVANT. By Arthur S. Cripps.

A MARTYR S HEIR. By Arthur S. Cripps.
* THE ROADMENDER. By Michael Fairless. Also in limp lambskin,

75. 6d. net. Illustrated Edition with Illustrations in colour from oil

paintings by E. W. Waite, TS. f&amp;gt;d. net. In Velvet Persian, Ss. 6d.

nef. Crown 4/0, with 1/Qphotographs by Will F. Taylor, 2is. net.
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THE ROADMENDER SERIES continued

* THE GATHERING OF BROTHER HII.ARIUS. By Michael Fairies.

* THE GREY BRETHREN. By Michael Fairless. Also limp lambskin ^

is. 6d. net.

MICHAEL FAIRLESS : LIFE AND WRITINGS. By W. Scott Palmer
and A. M. Haggard.

THE ROADMENDER BOOK OF DAYS. A Year of Thoughts from the

Roadmender Series. Selected and arranged by Mildred Gentle.

A MODERN MYSTIC S WAY. By Wm. Scott Palmer.

FROM THE FOREST. By Win. Scott Palmer.

PILGRIM MAN. By Wm. Scott Palmer.

WINTER AND SPRING. By Wm. Scott Palmer.

THOUGHTS OF LEONARDO DA VINCI. Selected by Edward McCurdy.

THK PLEA OF PAN. By H. W. Nevinson, author of &quot;

Essays in

Freedom,&quot; &quot;Between the Acts.&quot;

BEDESMAN 4. By Mary J. H. Skrine.

VAGROM MEN. By A. T. Story.

LIGHT AND TWILIGHT. By Edward Thomas.

REST AND UNREST. By Edward Thomas.

ROSE ACRE PAPERS : HOR. SOLITARY. By Edward Thomas.
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STUDIES IN THEOLOGY
A New Series of Handbooks, being aids to interpretation in

Biblical Criticism for the use of the Clergy, Divinity
Students, and Laymen. Cr. Bvo. 55. net a volume.

Postage 5&amp;lt;/.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF SOME LIVING ORIENTAL
RELIGIONS. By Sidney Cave, D.D., Principal of Cheshunt Lodge,
Cambridge.

CHRISTIANITY AND ETHICS. By Archibald B. D. Alexander,
M.A., D.D., author of &quot;A Short History of Philosophy,&quot; &quot;The

Ethics of St Paul.&quot;

THE ENVIRONMENT OF EARLY CHRISTIANITY. By Samuel Angus,
Professor of New Testament Historical Theology in St Andrew s

College, University of Sydney. Cr. 8vo. zs. (&amp;gt;d. net.

HISTORY OF THE STUDY OF THEOLOGY. By the late Charles

Augustus Briggs, D.D., D.Litt., of the Union Theological
Seminary, New York. Two Volumes.

THE CHRISTIAN HOPE. A Study in the Doctrine of the Last Things.
By W. Adams Brown, Ph.D., D.D., Professor of Theology in the

Union College, New York.

CHRISTIANITY AND SOCIAL QUESTIONS. By William Cunningham,
D.D., F.B.A., Fellc-,v of Trinity College, Cambridge,
Hon. Fellow of Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge,
Archdeacon of Ely, formerly Lecturer on Economic History to

Harvard University.

T;IF. JUSTIFICATION OF GOD. By P. T. Forsyth, M.A., D.D.,
Principal of the Hackney Theological College, University of

London.

A HANDBOOK OF CHRISTIAN APOLOGETICS. By A. E. Garvie,
M.A., Hon. D.D., Glasgow University, Principal of New
College, Hampstead.

A CRITICAL INTRODUCTION TO THE OLD TESTAMENT. By George
Buchanan Gray, M.A., D.Litt., Professor of Hebrew and Old
Testament Exegesis in Mansfield College, Oxford.

GOSPEL ORIGINS. A Study in the Synoptic Problem. By William
West Holdsworth, M.A., Tutor in New Testament Language
and Literature, Handsworth College ; author of &quot;The Christ of

the Gospels,&quot; &quot;The Life of Faith,
&quot;

etc.

FAITH AND ITS PSYCHOLOGY. By William R. Inge, D.D., Dean of

St Paul s, Lady Margaret Professor of Divinity, Cambridge,
and Bampton Lecturer, Oxford, 1899.
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STUDIES IN THEOLOGY continued

THE THEOLOGY OK THE EPISTLES. By H. A. A. Kennedy,
D.D., D.Sc., Professor of New Testament Exegesis and

Theology, New College, Edinburgh.

CHRISTIANITY AND SIN. By Robert Mackintosh, M.A., D.D.,
Professor of Apologetics in Lancashire Independent College ;

Lecturer in the University of Manchester.

ORIGINALITY OF CHRISTIAN MESSAGE. By H. R. Mackintosh, of

New College, Edinburgh.

PROTESTANT THOUGHT BEFORE KANT. By A. C. McGiffert, Ph.D.,
D.D., of the Union Theological Seminary, New York.

THE THEOLOGY OF THE GOSPELS. By James Moffat, B.D., D.D., of

the U.F. Church of Scotland, sometime Jowett Lecturer, London,
author of &quot;The Historical New Testament.&quot;

A HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT SINCE KANT. By Edward
Caldwell Moore, D.D.

,
Parkman Professor of Theology in the

University of Harvard, U.S.A., author of &quot;The New Testament
in the Christian Church,&quot; etc.

THE DOCTRINE OF THE ATONEMENT. By J. K. Mosley, M.A.,
Fellow and Tutor of Pembroke College, Cambridge.

REVELATION AND INSPIRATION. By James Orr, D. D., Professor

of Apologetics in the Theological College of the United Free

Church, Glasgow.

A CRITICAL INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTAMENT. By Arthur
Samuel Peake, D.D., Professor of Biblical Exegesis and Dean of
the Faculty of Theology, Victoria University, Manchester ; some
time Fellow of Merton College, Oxford.

PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION. By Hastings Rashdall, D.Litt.

(Oxon.), D.C.L. (Durham), F.B.A., Dean of Carlisle.

THE HOLY SPIRIT. By Thomas Rees, M.A. (Lond.), Principal of

Bala and Bangor College.

PHARISEES AND JESUS. By A. T. Robertson, Professor of Interpre
tation of the New Testament in the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary.

THE RELIGIOUS IDEAS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT. By H. Wheeler
Robinson, M.A., Tutor in Rawdon College; sometime Senior
Kennicott Scholar in Oxford University.

TEXT AND CANON OK THE NEW TESTAMENT. By Alexander Souter,
M.A. , D.Litt., Professor of Humanity at Aberdeen University.

CHRISTIAN THOUGHT TO THE REFORMATION. By Herbert B. Work
man, M.A., D.Litt., Principal of the Westminster Training College.
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DUCKWORTH & Co. s Two SHILLING NET SERIES

Stiff Covers, Crown 8vo. Postage $d.

THE BRASSBOUNDER : A TALE OF THE SEA. By David W. Bone.

BROKEN STOWAGE. By David W. Bone.

THE HOUSE IN MARYLEBONE. By Mrs W. K. Clifford.

WRACK : A TALE OF THE SEA. By Maurice Drake.

THE EXPLOITS OF DANBY CROKER. By R. Austin Freeman.

THE PRICE OF THINGS. By Elinor Glyn.

BEYOND THE ROCKS. By Elinor Glyn.

HALCYONS. By Elinor Glyn.

THE REASON WHY. By Elinor Glyn.

THE REFLECTIONS OF AMBROSINE. By Elinor Glyn.

THE VISITS OF ELIZABETH. By Elinor Glyn.

GUINEVERE S LOVER (THE SEQUENCE). By Elinor Glyn.

THE VICISSITUDES OF EVANGELINE. By Elinor Glyn.

WHEN THE HOUR CAME. By Elinor Glyn.

THREE WEEKS. By Elinor Glyn.

THE CAREER OF KATHERINE BUSH. By Elinor Glyn.

ELIZABETH VISITS AMERICA. By Elinor Glyn.

THE CONTRAST AND OTHER STORIKS. By Elinor Glyn.

THE MAN AND THE MOMENT. By Elinor Glyn.

OLD FIREPROOF. By Owen Rhoscomyl.

WHERE BONDS ARE LOOSED. By Grant Watson.

THE OILSKIN PACKET. By Reginald Berkeley and James Dixon.



THE

STUDENT SERIES
is designed to give, within a small compass,
and at a low price, an outline of the ideas

resulting from modern study and research.

Cr. %vo. Paper Covers. 2$. net fer volume.

LIST OF VOLUMES
1. SYNDICALISM

J. A. R. MARRIOTT, M.P. ( Late Fellow of Worcester College
Oxford)

2. BRITISH ASPECTS OF WAR AND PEACE
SPENSER WILKINSON

3. AN INTRODUCTION TO THE READING OF
SHAKESPEARE
FREDERICK S. BOAS, M.A., LL.D.

4. THE BODLEIAN LIBRARY AT OXFORD
FALCONER MADAN (Hon. Fellow of Brasenose College, Oxfor

5. TREATISE ON LAW
EDWARD JENKS

6. *THE STUDY OF ROMAN HISTORY
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